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A MAID OF ONTARIO.

CHAPTER I.

MARIE MEREDITH.

)HE Mood at the turning of the lane, green-ing under the influence of the warm ^arZMay showers and the first genial rays of a tardy

f^rl riH-""' T' """' "-'^ Wtoach to tte

^.e^latr^fe^erti^LIt---:

'adLIX o7t'Se^ni:; ris"""
'''

stimulated to activity a's th:*race-li.?chZr^lthe river was reached, already appearingTfeethe^magnefc influence of the great'^atarL Liki

Standing there at the summit of the ris, „(ground which could not by any stretch o" the'

t

^*
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imagination be termed a hill, her lithe, graceful
figure clearly drawn against the background of
dark evergreens forming the northern boundary of
the lane, by the white, clinging gown she wore

;

the heavy masses of her richly auburn hair glis-
tening in coils of dull gold at the back of a
shapely head, the chance passer could not well
have resisted the inclination to pause and regard
with wonder and admiration a picture which
might have stepped down from one of the great
gold frames of the Queen's gallery at Windsor
and borne across the sea have been set up as a
model of unconscious royaltv ax the portal of
this rural Ontario home.

Had he been so careless of convention as to
thus presume, he would at once have dismissed
the picturesque idea, and vowed that no brighter
more expressive blue eyes, vividly glowing cheeks
or luscious red lips could be found in all the
Dominion than those possessed by Marie
Meredith.

But had he been critically observing he might
have decided that the carmine of the cheek was
somewhat heightened, and the flashing of the blue
eyes noticealy emphasized by some stn vg
excitement. Had he been even more discerning he
would surely have noted that the strong white
hand, as it rested upon the open gate, was
clenched until the almond-shaped nails cut deeply
into the tender palms, and the blue veins stood
out upon the faultlessly chiseled arms from
which the flowing sleeves of the gown had fallen

1

1

11
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XI

away, until they served tn Hi.fi

blood, he would LvfLn wl ° "*' ""* """^

held there hy i^risUbVehLrr"'
""'"

empting lip, „„v, „j caurtt t^' T""
""

forth i„ the vehemence of sSdenanH
'^""^

passion :

suaaen and impetuous

whe7they accL^TroM™,T "'"'" "-^^ ^"X
Queen. The coward^ to i VT''^ '° '"^
i» not here to hurl tJ^ ^

I"',*"
""'"^^ «''''» >'

their teeth i"
""=' 'a'^hood back i„

and^i^urrto'-Jitrorth'"" " «- "^^'
clenched hand with ^,uchUe thaftlr"'"

""

the 'tn^/Tr ,'airT
"" '''''""• '-

rela«d and the tradL, If
7^^ somewhat

the comers o, the betee ^Ut^
•"'^'' """"^

as she wiped awav th. i!, ? ;
eompressed lips

handkerch^l. aldluspe :d ^Tu"
'' 1"' '*»'"^=

playfully
:

"a'spered, half mockingly, half

as mu?h1or°mt-" °' "" """" -«" -e do

- s, r4tot™htTo -r-"? -sas.de to allow them to enter ThMane
""''

Watchmg the sleek cattle as th^^ssed, pat-

•filli

vn^

n

i'\

i-

,i ^f

•i vi''

i-
L

fm

-r,W ' ^r -i :Sf3G^5»-rX':'
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ting now one then another as they turned
towards her to snatch a bite of the crisp, fresh
grass of the lane, the frown had nearly disap-
peared from the girl's fair face by the time
Billy's five feet of boyish humanity came in range
of vision, about a near turn of the road, but
suddenly became stern again as she recognized the
tune he was not ^nmelodiously but somewhat
boisterously whistling.

"For shame, Billy ! That's not a proper air
for you to be practicing upon. Where did you
learn it ?"

Billy Wood's face brightened as he recognized
his questioner. He pulled off his cloth cap, re-

vealing a shock of hair even more vividly red
than that, of the girl who had reprimanded him,
leaned against the gate-post, and as he replaced
one of his suspenders which had slipped from his

somewhat sloping shoulder, replied, unabashed :

"At the hotel at Bertie, Miss Meredith."
"What were you doing at the hotel, Billy ?

Did xmcle know you went ?"

"Sure, he did ; didn't he send me himself to
take Gregg's post maul home ?"

"Oh, did he ? Well, he didn't tell you to stop
long enough to pick up that disgraceful song, did
ue ?"

"No, I can't say he did," returned Billy

slowly, dropping his head, but regarding Miss
Meredith somewhat mirthfully from the corner of

his eye. "You see I had to take the maul around
to the woodshed, and when I come back by the
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parlor the winder was open an' some fellers was
in there a-singin'. and when I caught that tune I

M T .K^V- ^y- ^^ >^°" ^""^ ^^- words.Miss Meredith ? It starts off :

"O, Paddy dear, and did you hear,
The news that't going round ?"—

"There, that's enough!" Marie Meredith
held up her hand deprecatingly and sought tospeak sternly, though she was forced M turn herhead to hide the merriment of her e>es, a fact

^tul7T "''I
"-'°^«^^^«d ^y her uncle's far from

stupid farm hand.
"But don't you think its a pretty tune, Miss

Meredith ?" he asked, not a suggestion of mirt"
disturbing the serene gravity of his freckled face
i do Tain't so solemn like as 'God Save theQueen, though that's well enough when there's alot o voices together. Seems more like 'Yankee

Doodle,' that feller from the States was playin'on h,.s fiddle the other night down at Fcrt Erie "
i don't object to the tune so much, Billv "

returned the young woman, "but the sentiment is
bad. It's treason, Billy."

"What's treason ? The tune ?"
"No, the words. They are an affront to the

giieen, and are treasonable when uttered on Brit-
ish soil."

"But I'm Irish, an' who has a better right tosing The Wearing of the Green' than an Irish-man I'd like to know ?"

Billy Wood was evidently in an argumenta-
tive mood, which Miss Meredith had long ere

'; i

fc''

m
•1;

i : n

! m

I 't
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this discovered was about his normal condition.She could be equally persistent :

"Ves. you're Irish, sure enoujrh " she tp
turned, ''but you are an Eng.ish subject as well"and yot, should have more respect for vour ^overejn than to give expression to the sentiments
contained m that song. I don't like it."

Shekn' '""T
^' ^^P'"'"^^'^ «« «ell as severe.She knew that no living person hid her in higheresteem than the shock-headed bov who hadcome to James Meredith's house one night in thedead of winter three years before, ragged half

tlrnt a?h""
'^' ^ ""'''''' lodging'Nad beln

result ntlu
""'"''' P""""^' ^^^l"^'-'^^' ^"^ as aresu t of the same influence, had been given a

wa" r fw t'°r Z7 •^^"^^- "^^ -I--ed wish

serLsIy Lw.
'""'^^^^ ^'^^ ^'^^^^ «^^ ^^P^^^

Billy kicked up the dirt of the wagon trackwith the to of his boot. Togiveup'theprv
liege of exercising his vo.al chords on the tunewhich had so enraptured his musical .senses wLfar more of a sacrifice than Marie Meredith could^omp h,„,. ,„ ,^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

^^^^^u d

that ,t was a sacrifice. To him it was only the/thmical Jingle of the deftly arranged noteswhic caught his fancy. I„ Her case, loyal as^ewas to the queen mother across the ocean thesentiment expressed was repugnant, and that factovershadowed every other consideration
But Billy was loyal to his sovereign as well.

^T^ra^
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He had no thought of debating the matter afterknowing her wishes.
"I won't sing it again," he said
-Thank you, Billy; Id rather you wouldn't."He started along after the cows which hadbeen nothing loth to improve the opiJtunitvHllorded by their herdsman s delay, to ^rop .e

towar^"H'"^"'
'""^ '^"•'' ''"^ turned hesitating ;towards her after a few steps

^^
"You wouldn't mind my whistling it when

. m workmg m the back lot. would you .- he in

She could not deny him that

cows into the night yard.
'^

It was not really to be wondered that the

^a°edTr"sM"
°' "'^

t""'"^
Hibernian a^ had

an^rv «^H 7' ^ '^*^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ dinner tableangry and deeply aggrieved befor- the meal wn^

British foot in furious wrath at those who h«Hdared to utter the wicked libel and woT.nH uown tender flesh in the excess of h.r ^ 'I
passion. ^ °^ ^^^ aroused

Yes, M^.-. Meredith was Engli.sh, at least on

H 11

'f

I--

>\irrf . *^^K:^i:'/^.^'>zz'^iys3i3j'iffJB!rji^'*-:::^.^7.-^'Ti's^3ama
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the father s s.de though the a,.ure eyes and mopof bron,e gold hair can.e as the dower from herwhom twenty-f.ve years before George Meredithhad found a beautiful flower blooming amicthe
jrreen hUls which were reflected back from theuurror surface of the lakes of Killarney. and hadtransplanted to his ancestral acres

Born in the old family uaansion of the il^to-d.ths, aImos< within sight of the constantlyWrmg s.noke-clouds of Manchester. Marie hadbeen only a year old when George Merediths

aden air of mdustnal .England, and pining forthe green braes and limpui cairnes of Killarneyhad alien into that sleep which knows no w'L
g. leaving the wealthy factory owner poorerthan hus humblest spool-tender, with onlv Mar"and Douglas ,ve years lu i .enu., to spread aim

heart. ' '"'' "''"" ''' ^^^^^'^ --"'^^^

But stolid and undemonstrative as was theeldest son of"^ the house oi Meredith, the d'ath oh s wi e made him moody and despondent unfitted him for his business, impaired his mi^dand fmally left him a physical wreck and aZn-
las. days of his attempted busmess activity a„dafter George Meredith had been placed in an'asvhnn for the mentally misound, and the estate hadbeen administered, it was found that the worsethan on .aned children would have only abouttwo hundred pounds each, which would scarrely
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pay fo, their care until they were able to lookout for themselves.

But with brotherly devotion James and Wal-lace Merechth had ass ,ed the task, and wMll

home in hd.nburgh, James, bringing with himthe baby Marie, had turned his course^oward th^wes ern continent, had lived for a time in Toron!
to, had been fairly successful, and finally, threeyears before the time at which our story o.^shad occuined the farm in Lower Ontario, and was

^rt to which an active life and generous dis-position made him entitled.
But the one secret of his brother's mentalmisfortune had been religiously guarded byJaines Meredith, and the fair girl, u'iio had become as ,.' ar to h^.„ as his own daughter, had nosuspicion that Gc .ge and that other Marie Meredith did not lie side by side in the little church-yard cemetery just beyond the din of Manchester s million of spindles.

that the bright presence which fate had sent intohis own childless home, should not be dimmed b^Uie knowledge of the father's terrible afflictionHe was dead to the world, why not better tohave him thought so in fact bv the daughter whohad never realized that she had been clasped in aparent's loving arms.
It was the memorable spring of 1866. Thatfierce conflict which for four long y.ars had raged

'if;

(i: h ,

I M

.^•3»m!£j.^ c ^•'S3Ksri»s.'>^Aiis>!i.T*:'iJ'^taBS^
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from the Potomac to beyond the turgid Father of
Waters, had aroused intense interest in the Domin-
ion, for it had not only proven the asylum of
many a frightened refugee, both white and black
fleemg from the scourge of war, but sentiment
had been strong for one or the other members of
this quarreling family, during all the time that
the advantage rested, first with one, then with
the other, of the opposing .forces.

Canada as a whole was undoubtedly well
pleased with the final result of that sanguinary
conflict, for as a neighbor she would doubtless
leel more secure in her own rights, with the cool-
blooded Northern disciple of peace camped just
across the boundary line than were the fiery
Southron, flushed and ambitious from the heat of
victory, to seize control of the government at
Washington.

Yet scarcely had the thunderous roar of the
big guns on the James river ceased ere the echoes
of the conflict came surging Northward, in the
character of ugly rumors that under the guise of
a revolutionary movement for the freeing of Ire-
land from British domination, thousands of her
riff-raff of both armies, flood-wood from the
waves of civil war, were turning their thoughts
to venture of conquest in that fair country above
the Great I.akes and the swift St. I^awrence.

Into the cities, villages and country homes all
along the border from Quebec westward to Fort
William, these troublesome rumors obtruded their
ugly heads, and while those who possessed undy-
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p'lrale ttr
'"™"™' """^'' ''^''» successful

slw fnM *"^»^»y Wends „f Ireland whosaw in the reported Feniar. uprising a somewhat

sw"m "thlT f.
"'"7""'= '» "-' wS ha"swept the Southern slave to freedom.

Ihere were many Irishmen, esneciallv i„

PeT' k""!""'
"""> "'"t a„dsouWUh^he

uSr^tior"'"''"'"'
'" "^ P-PO-" plan of Ir sh

ng sS ZiV: ~»»unication with the lead

wfre readv wh!S\.
°''"'™*''>' '""-""ent, and

to"end all tTe H
auspicious moment arrived,

"rriiU'':h:;thT;^j;r "-—«-

pfree;^4--rrs-™i"mttdft:
loyalists were so largely in the ascendant that

cuss!on''of ,S!'" "".l.'""" "' '^ dinner-table dis-

reference to thJ'?"^'
"'" "' " ''™'''» *ar and

Mrrh-diiTnSr''
'-' --"'"-""v <"-"^^"

t-ie

-^rr^ar;drtfouf::^LXdi:h^
<^'wnt:-^.^u^i^er

"'---"--
Upton had been a frequent caller at the Mere-

I

sin

|.i;:

kJ

f.

.-- -Ji--
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dith's before their removal from the city, and
occasionally since. Whether these visits were
prompted, by simple friendship for the family, or
by a stronger regard for the fairest member' of
It, i>erhaps no one besides the young soldier could
have definitely told.

Both James Meredith and his wife entertained
a suspicion, and in the seclusion of their private
bedroom, where confidences of husband ind wife
are most free of expression, had verbally shared
the hope that their ward wr 1 not allow such a
valuable prize to slip througn the meshes of her
matrimonial net.

Even after Marie's engagement had been
sanctioned by their somewhat reluctant approval
they had not entirely banished the hope of a more
desirable alliance

; for they looked with far more
favor upon the dashing Queen's officer, with a
good fifty thou.sand in his own right, than upon
the supposedly briefless Buffalo lawyer, who had
selected a profession already over-crowded, and
whose occasional somewhat irreverent compli-
ments to Her Majesty, if reports were true, were
not wholly indicative of governmental devotion.

In that dinner-table conversation the subject
of the Fenian raid had come up, of course, for it
had become a matter ot genera- 1 gossip.

Whether it was design or accident, no one but
lyiciit. Upton could decide, for it was he wlio
first connected the name of Harold Grattan with
the subject under discussion. And still it came
about quite naturally.

"What has become of Grattan ?" Upton sud-
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denly asked in a pause of the conversation, which
had up to this time been pleasantly animated,
and not altogether complimentary to the alleged
leaders of the rumored Fenian movement, for
there^ was no discord of opinion among those at
the table.

"He's usually up to Toronto once a week on
that railroad claim case he's prosecuting," Up-
ton continued, with a slightly more penetrating
glance at Marie than the occasion seemed to war-
rant

;
"but Sayles said yesterday he hadn't had

even a line from him in three weeks."
Meredith and his wife exchanged a quick, sig-

nificant glance.

"He has been unusually busy," was Marie's
comment, a conscious blush deepening the car-
mine of her cheek, as it always had the unplea-
sant habit o. doing when the name of her lover
was thus unexpectedly borne to her ears.

"So?" Upton was unrelenting, "Sayles said
he was worried some ./hat about his case and ran
down to Buffalo on Saturday to find out what
had become of his lawyer."

"Well ?"

Marie felt more interest than she cared to
show.

"He went home mad as a March hare."
"Didn't he find Grattan ?" asked Meredith
"No."

Lieut. Upton's eyes again rested upon Marie

J
-

p''i

': I
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Meredith's face with intentness in which lurked asuggestion of triumph.

interl!^^
"""'

'
" ^'^'^ ^'''^^'^' ^^'^ awakening

says there was a care pinned on the door^onwhich was written
: 'Out of town

; return uncer-
tain. Of course that was a little slip of Grat
an's English, for there's no possibility he's gonefor good^ I sup,>ose he rea . meant that hecouldn t fix a date for the reopening of his office."He was suddenly called out of the city "

Miss Meredith said, in a slightly apologetic tone.Harold wrote me," she continued, turning toMrs. Meredith, a woman of fiftv, with a bfnigncountc
,, which beamed good nature for afl,that he would be away for several days. Mr

reason."''
^'''™''^ ^''°''' ^'' '^^'"^ ^'^^^^"^ ^^-^

"Oh, I told him Grattan was the last man to
neglect a case " interposed Upton with alacrityHe would prefer not to arouse enmity for him-
self in the heart of the fair woman opposite. Atthe same time he was apparently intent on creat-ing a bad impression relative to the absent man

trM^redr •

^^'' ''''-''''' ^'' ^^"^^^^ '^'^ ^-e

''It wasn't so much Grattan's absence in it-
self that displeased Sayles as the cause attribut-ed by other members of the bar for his attor-ney .-? apparent neglect."

"They don't-no, they surely cannot atti
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rowned, but otherwise appeared not to notice

quickly '

.HaToi;"'
"'' ''^'•" ^^^"^^^ ^Pt^^.

thinks there are 3tr' ^"V^^^^^^ evidently

the sociaf Iss or h
''°^'' '^^" indulgence in*ociai grjass, for he is determined to taW^ v„oawsuit away from Grattan and ^ U to 3-low in Toronto. You kno«r hr. 7

^'
low is."

^""^ temperate Bar

gWsa?a1n''TT ''"^'''' ^^^^^"^^^ ---",
shaft nf^ •^P'''" """"^^ ^"^linec theshaft of suggestion rankle. For a full n,i«one of the party scoke Th. nr

' '^ "°

silent no longer.
'^ ^'^^^' ^°"^^ '^^^i"

"Perhaps you will be so kind Lieut tt«^

n.o.f:; r:a:r.a?„c.r:::f •

h"^ r

r=ard^{3^=^t

t it

4.
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cendiary nature, of which the United States Gov-
ernment appears to take no notice, and Sayles is
positive that his closing of his office at this time
can only be accounted for on the supposition that
he IS directing his energies to assist Sweeney and
the rest of the adventurers, in the organization of
the invasion of Canadian territorj-, through
which they hope to fatten their pockets and fill
their stomachs."

If Ivieut. Clif!ord Upton had any ambitious
desires with Marie Meredith as the central figure
he had dug a grave for them with that cruel
statement.

But the icy calm of her presence, the stunned
unchanging expression of her fair but slightly
flushed face, gave no warning of the volcano of
wrath soon to burst forth.

Upton recklessly continued his descent toward
the fatal precipice where all his hopes were sosoon to be dashed to fragments.

•"*-^ .''iriM. ".
.T.i-;v^-,

. 'p.^y. \smm.iiAM,TBm^j£:::i :i



CHAPTER II.

A CALL TO ARMS.

'Tve heard it hinted for some time that

^o ol\T, 'f^
'"«-"-^ ^y hi^ surround ngto join his fortunes with the promoters of t£la e^ed Irish Republic movemen't, "utT.ave mcredit for more good sense than to ruin hTs

in sl^h 1 V^tXTnJT^ 'r- '' ^"--^"^

He's tn„ „„ 7 , ,,
hopeless undertakinir.

?ut I fear-" " "'°" '° '°"""*' "o"' -icide,

"Stop !"

chaifand%f
^'''''.''' ^'°"^>^ ^^^-" ^-« her

hindl .1 ,^ '^'"^'^" *° ^^^ f""^^t height. Her

table ,..'
^^^"^' downward, rested upon the

Upton ht' '''''''T'u'
'^^ '' ^^^ ^--d towardUpton, her eyes flashing with all the quick im-pu sive anger of her Irish mother, her face stemwith the unflinching resolve of her' English bloTd

"ng my afHanced husband ! You are m«].<ncrcharges you would not dare to utter we Th rfto refute them. It is a cowardly thing to do an

ton is our cuest • hp ic «^*. ..-.., ,

^leui; up-
guest

,
he IS not entitled to such treat-

1 »

I
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''It doesn't seem possible," ventured Mrs

i^r;:';..'.''"
"-^ ^^^^^^ "-^^^ ^- ^-» ver^

lies '^'^Arl "^'"i/^"
^" ''"^^^ '° "^^^" to tl^e^elies .Are you all against him and me ?"

No, dear," said her aunt, soothingly, "neveragainst you. We have dreaded the fime whenyou should hear the truth, for we would Lvesaved you from the disgrace."
"There has never been a traitor to the Government in the Meredith family, either by blthor marriage," ^as her uncle's comment
I regret exceedingly that I should be theone to broach the unpleasant subject " slidLieut. Upton, in a half-pleading tone but thearoused girl ignored his words.

"There is no proof of this horrible stnrv n^

«:'"!:. 7°^',"'^ "'">• -"p-'"" of h°„ ,.

:

are quick to believe evil of others I will J\imy life on Harold's loyalty f

" ^^^^"^

TTntr^""^
!°^^' ^ ^^^^' ^^^^ Meredith," returnedUpton, who, satisfied that his suggestions reZy ! l'

"''""' '^'^y'''''^ questTnable acts

family, believed that Grattans betrothed miltalso soon accept them as fact
""'^'^'^'^^^ "^"«t

^irl'^"^^%^^''
-''"^ ^° ^"^"" the depth of the*girl s devotion to the man who had won herheart. It was in a measure revealed to him mthe days which followed.

During this time Miss Meredith had remained
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"ut wiinin she was burning uith tu^

the tahl,
™ r' '"'"" '<> «"•«!» longer at

absent lover
"""^'"-able i„s„,t to h„

But she must not forRet that she was a l»H„

tab,e^Ho^tdttl\7r h" \t?r °^ ^'^

mother could have been.
^* ^"^ °^'"

So she excused herself ^aciouslv «r,Hdeavorinir not to mA»+ *u f
"*"0"siy, and en-

eyes of her aunt or ,h ^^ t""'
'^Pathetic

ton, retired wkh °^ '''^°"abashe<l gaze of Up.

to her oJrantchrhe": T^"' ^^^

an her Z^.VJlZ^^ZrJ"' '"""" -"'
as the restraint .h^l TT^ "^ ^S^^" as soon

-keh./Cnr"e,eat?^'
'°^^^' ^^'^ ^^P—

e

arouL^'"
^"'-"^ •^'''"' ^"' ^^^--^ °"t of si.ht

55^^r^r:tf^:^-,r--is
roU". t;^!^: thrLs^:!.,™'- i-b
wUhef, Mane ZJZ. 'Z^L -^TZ^and seating herself upon the narrow horse-block
before the house, turned her gaze southward once

lii

:i- ilf
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w

If i

we7e' hLTn"'
'"' '"'"'""^ ^'^^^-^ -^ the city

r/! ,^T. "^ to show, across the distantstretch of harbor and outlet.
aistant

on to the right, f.r up the lake, she marked

i^rihr^i::;:^^::;;;.::--
ed whistle, calling^ for a t^Tto asl" t^T:::;

shaiVof'ttT'"^
'''*'"^^ '^^^^^'^- toweringsnapes of the huge grain elevators stood out in

ed hT^l'^
^.^--^t the lighter hackg ou„d reflec

"

The bolt of'lhr'"^'
'^"^'-^ ^"^ ''-^ ^™-xne boom of the sunset gun was borne across thegathenng mists of the river from Fort Porterand Its echoes, someway, served to carry tiththem an unpleasant sensation to the ifste^ n^girl

;
a sensation of dread which had never befl"eassociated itself with the cannon's repor wtch

t!th n
"^ TT' ""' "^^''- "^"^ -^"e had liveSwithm reach of ,ts detonation, been in simillrmanner wafted across from the American shore

r.J
°"^ ^ realization of what that soundreally meant

; the organized force of a rivalcountry
;
the possibility of war. in which theseneighbors who had lived in amitv since the adjustment of that little misunderstanding of ahalf century previous, might constitute the op-posmg forces.

^

With the sound of the gun was also revealed
clear and distinct, to the young woman's sensi-
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tiyely aroused mind, the weakness of the barriernter,K,sed by the river between the domain o

ust^oulht' ;'
'''' "^ "^"^'^ "^•""•-' -^" hadjust fought and won one of the world's greatest

ded:;eT tr""^"'T' ^" ^"° .ersisten'rumo

metwer;
0^"''"'" °^ '^"'''"''^^^ ^"^ determinedmen wen- organizing under the green flag of Erinto cross that narrow boundary line and put h";own fa.r Canada to the sword

^

Suddenly there came over her the shadow of

uch'!l
''^^'•''.bi'i^'- which might result fromsuch an uprising, well planned and carefullyshrewdly executed.

«*ciuiiy,

hastt'^'with"*' u""
'""';^ °" "^^^ determinedhaste

.
with self-reproach that for a single in-s an she couH. harbor a thought of po^s ibLh.riu^ coming to the Dominion from Vuch a

But before her mental vision suddenly ap-peared that scene at the dinner table she had so

InTLf^''' '^^^'^^^^' "^^^^^ insinuation^and direct charges against Harold Grattan

wo^Mhr'L^''^ '^"^ i^overnment shewould have pledged with her own
And yet, would Lieut. Upton have dared to

wkhn^ ^^^^"f^^.^'^"^-
especially in her presence,without some basis for their construction some^letnent of fact which could be produce! should

occasion demand ?
""wm

infl/''' ""Tu"^
""'^^ ^^"y ^^°°d- the soothing

V dfrecTd
/'' -'""1"^ '"^"^^^' ^- «-- ^trange^ly directed fancies had all served as a quieting

T^f\
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i
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['I

potion (or her angered nerve,, and she lould no*reason the matter quite caln.ly. Even thus .h*could not bring herself to enteriain for a mLent
orw:f^'i'n°t r'

".""" '^'^- """•' -" "-"

.h™gr,i:tvt"rr".,t:'':n'';h7' "\ "
-.retch of hricl. and "J'lZZ^^: Z\t7
one Th'l h""

'°""" """ -'™>"' '""rent
hereyl'Toororr/'",

"^""' •""" "" '«>'
-"

confid^enceo^certafn
"''"'"''"" ""' ™«'

"No no ,
""":'"•" "» «he n.urmured:

doubt hta HeZr ^'r^ " ' »•'" »»«
»«ki„g t" p" iuX, ""' ''"'" ""• Thev are

wtious, strong,'; rpres""';.;:;?"^"- ""-
oi a republic wh.. ' », T ^^ advantages

He migL in ti;rc;.n to'':h';"a'::'"i
'"" "•"'

«nship in the United StaUs but he m"'
"""

stoop to the disirr-,-. Ti. ',
"' "°"''' "'''er

his Queen. It fLle'll^r n"'"'^^^
°' '^^^^^'"^

would not believe t i R ./''u'^
^"'^ ' ^

«tand before me Ld declfrrthat r""^'
^'°"^'

Oh, why does he not come back and ""\"T^-
wretched slanders !

•
"^ '"""*' ^^'^^^

''He couldn't, Miss Meredith Pardon ^ toverhearing your worH« u/ Pardon me for

caused you to sp^ak out h
^?' earnestnes.

J u uj speak quite distinctly "

eyes, a glow of unmistakeable pas-
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ciTelTh
^'•\^'^^^-^"^- P-trician face, finely

chiseled by nature s sculptor, but somewhat effenunate and far fn,m trustworthy to those whocould read beneath the polished exterior. AndMune MeredUh had been reading it for fifteen

at th^vo
'^ ""' ^'^'^^ ^' °"''- ^"^ ^''' in^H^nationat the young officers persistence in this unplea-sant subject was great, and she had been regret

^hl/b' r ""J"'^'"'^
"'''^^^'"" °^ temper

trfuMhat" "!, .
"'° "' ^'^ ^^^'^- She was

coldly^ and half turned a" i7?:^.avrh:m.^°^-^^

detain. f' ^.^''''" ''^ P"t °"t his hand to

uTrugh[n;"
''' """^ ^^ °«- -^ ^-' h-en

speak?o"l
'°",''' "''' ^^'^"^' ^f^t«"

;
don't

Tu do not hT "' T" "'^ '^"^'^' ^" ^^'" '"- that

fh?^
"°t ^e^'^^e the cruel insinuations againstthe man who has always been vour friend •

Her manner was near to pleading now.

I could y1T"\ f '^''' ^""^-
' ^^'^ to God

1 could. You and I, too, have been good friendsever sxnce we used to play as boy an^d girl aWthe shores of i.ake Ontario, and launch^our littlf

mes L: -r T" ''' °"^^^^"^—
•

-"d^-^messages m our fancy, to the brother who neverW ^7,"^^^^^^ ^" -^turn. Why should we notbe good friends still .?'•

Her eyes were turned toward the ground now.There was a strange tone in his voice which she

,H,
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P ing Cheek, an expression she dared not facewhich she resolutely sought to evade

pelled fj if "»'" "8'""=' 't: I re-pelled the insinuations of brother officers • Ipledged his loyalty against my own Tt Otf!,

'

wouTdknow thIs"bTv"''\"'";""" "= "' >">"

,^

now this, but you have forced me to tell

this"ttgrmTea::" st:"^' "'1 '° ^""^
..r>

-^
' ^"^ murmured.

in^ until th.T '"^""'^ ^^^ overwhelm-ng until the man you trusted so imnlicitlvstands convicted of treason K., »,•
^"^P'lcitly

words
,
until the last^MistI:;:,?'"

-""-

then f:i,i':;:t''b:ii:ve if
/-'^ -= '"^ --' ^'^

dark'^curlstl'v "f '''"'^' '^^ '™'» the damp,dark curls of his shapely head. The cool breere

"r^d'toTr ": '''"' '"" '"^ distant 7a"e

bovi h ace hTs
',' '^""!.'' ""'" "' "^ "ther

rematcd silenf
'"' "°^='' ^^ '' "> ^^-^' h^t

m^^'Ji"/""' •' ^''"^ "» the proof !" .she demanded, facing him once more with all her for-ner ,mpe„ous„e,ss. .'I demand the proof
"

I cannot give it," he stammered.
No, you cannot ! There is none

; no proof

M^ "i^r
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are a./too ,utk ttelieve "co^sTr "l" 'f"'be alone !" '
^^^' ^ ^^^h to

fror^\T\ '^°'^" "P°" ^^^ i°«' horse-block

"ralL and f' T^" "'^^ ^^^ presence wasrevealed and clasped her hands tightly in theexcess of her conflicting emotions.
^

^^^
He approached, bnt did not offer to touch

"I am an officer of the Queen's service MissMereduh-Marie,- he said slowly, but firm t

You m^: ^^r ' ^^" ^°"' ''^' ^he proof exists.'^ou must take my word for that. To tell vou

e'mner h'r°
^'""'^'^ ^ ^^^^^^^ °^ tt C^'ov

You have-you have," she groaned- "sav

exte'deVrasrt'teraT"'"'' i"'
'^"^ *'

1,^, TT
"^'^' ^"^ moved toward the

frame the words with which to answer her.
^

Half way to the door the attention of hr.^uwas attracted by the rapid clatte "of Lse
'

c::^:'\vt'rTr'''' ^^--^ a iii
house stood .

'''' ''^"^'^°^ °" ^hi'^h thenouse stood, and come pounding up the rise ofground, pausing at the gate
°^

Both turned to observe the rider. The twi-

' - i -• I
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light had deepened, but not sufficiently so that
details were obliterated and they perceived at
once that the horseman was clad in the uniform
of the "Queen's Own."

"Orders, Lieutenant," the soldier cried, slip-

ping his reins over the horse's head, tossing them
about the gate-post, and walking rapidly up the
path, promptly coming to attention as he reach-
ed them, and extending a coarse brown envelope.

Upton tore it open, extracted the official-

looking document, held it in position to utilize
all that remained of the waning daylight, and
absorbed its contents at a single glance. Miss
Meredith watching him anxiously. He pulled
out his watch, noting the time.

"All right, sergeant, the train for Toronto
departs in an hour. Have my traps sent down
from the hotel, and I will meet you at the
station."

The non-com. saluted, cast one boldly ad-
miring glance at his superior's companion, turned
with military precision, and a moment later the
rapid beat of his horse's iron-shod hoofs waa
re-echoing from the well-travelled country road in
the direction of Fort Erie.

For a moment Marie forgot the disagreeable
features of Lieut. Upton's visit. She intuitively
realized that the hurried delivery of orders, and
the darkening expression of the recipient's coun-

^:msmLT!t^ ^^tm.-}. Ill
\ lilim llllllliil lihl I MMIIIHI i|li|
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tenance, meant more than an ordinary call to
duty.

"What is it ?" she asked, solicitously.
"It's war, I fear. Miss Meredith," Upton

answered, not altogether firmly. "Mayor Wells
ol Buffalo, has notified the Mayors of Toronto
and Hamilton that armed men, supposed to be
Fenians, are coming into that city in great num-
bers, and that an attack on Canada may be ex-
pected at any time. General Napier has already
sent orders to the various commands of Toronto
and Hamilton to be reudy for field service at a
moment's notice, and the i6th and 46th will be
under arms to-night. I must make my adieux to
your people at once, for I have barely time to
catch the train."

They reached the house together, he holding
the door with marked deference and bared head
for her to enter. In the sitting-room they found
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith, and Upton quickly in-
formed them of the reported condition existing.

"I don't think you have any cause for alarm,"
he said, assuringly. "Of course the United States
Government has been very diliatory in its action,
but the message from Wells shows" that the Am-
erican authorities will not encourage actual in-
vasion. Even if attempted it would be promptl3
stamped out by General Napier."

"Sure," was Meredith's confirmation ; "and
we shall expect the Queen's Own to give a good
account of itself."

"We will welcome you back, when the war is

i
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'and trust it
over," said Mrs. Meredith, kindly,
w:il not be long."

"A skirmish will end it, if there is any real
clash at all," was Upton's confident assurance.

Good-byes were hastily said, and Billy
Wood's ever present whistle was heard at the gate
where he had been directed to bring I,ieut. Up-
ton's horse. The young soldier turned at the
^oor. Marie Meredith had given him her hand at
partmg, but had remained in the centre of the
room, and had simply said "Good-bye." He
ould not leave her t"ms.

"Will you come into the parlor for a mo-
ment ?" he found courage to sav, and in obe-
dience to an urgent nod from her aunt, she bowed
assent. When she had come and had closed the
door after her, for in the present emergency, with
perhaps the Queen's cause in danger and he going
to help uphold the dignity and the glory of the
crown, she could scarcely refuse a moment's con-
fidence, he came forward with eagerly out-
stretched hands and an earnestness she could not
resist.

"I wanted to have you alone for a moment "
he said, rapidly, as though fearing that she would
not .stay to listen. "I wanted to ask you to for-
give me if I have offended and pained you to-
night, and to tell you that it is only because I
have loved you that I have sought to prevent
your being deceived. Don't turn away

; listen to
Tv.o. I may never have the chance to tell you this
again, for this trouble may be far more serious

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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than we have believed. I know you would never
marry any man who became a traitor to his
country and to his Queen. Am I not right ?"

"Yes." She scarcely breathed the answer,
but he heard, heard and rejoiced.

"Don't be offended w;th me again to-night
Marie, don't think of me as having been cruel
and unjust. I know you are the affianced wi': of
another man

; know that I have no right to say
these things to you

; but I love you, have loved
you ever since we quarrelled over our mud pies in
the garden at Toronto, and Harold Grattan al-
ways took your part."

"Don't, don't talk like that," she nleaded
saddened but with all a -voman's perversity'
somewhat pleased at this tardv confession. "We
can never be more than friends. It is criminal
for me to listen

; it is treason to the man I love
—the man whose wife I shall become. Go ! Go
I beg of you !

"

'

"But if you find that these reports are true
;

that the man you love is unworthv of you, will
vou still persist in becoming his wife ?"

"Don't ask me
; he will not prove unworthy."

"He will
;
he has ! Give me this assurance,

before I go, perhaps never to see vou again, I
don't ask it because I love you, for x know that
is hopeless, but for yourself. If it is proven to
you that Harold Grattan is disloyal to the
Crown, swear that you will not trust yourself in
his keeping

; that you will never wed a traitor."
The lace curtains at the open window swayed

I
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suggestively. Upton noted, but was too much
absorbed to give the matter even passing thought.
Miss Meredith could not see for her head was
bent, her mind controlled by some inexplicable
influence, such as she had never felt before. Sure-
ly she could not be showing a lack of confidence
by making such a promise, and the flushed face
of the young officer thrilled her with its pleading.
How could she refuse, and yet she hated herself
for the irresolution which had come to her, which
held her in a thrall of dumbness to protest, of
incapacity to resist.

"Promise," he pleaded, and raising her right
hand as if taking an oath, she began :

"If it will give you pleasure I can promise
that if Harold Grattan is found assisting the

cause of the Fenian Brotherhood, I will never—"
"Miss Meredith, Miss Meredith ! Here's a

telegram, and I guess it's from Mr. Grattan."
The lace curtains moved more decidedly, and

the head and shoulders of Billy Wood were pro-

jected into the room.

Ivieut. Upton turned with an ejaculation,

which Billy afterwards said sounded decidedly

like "damn," and started for the door, while Miss
Meredith rushed to the window to seize the en-

velope which Billy was holding toward her.

"lyem. Meisner brought it up from the Post
Office just now," the boy explained. "He got it

from the postmaster, who thought it might be

important. Horse is ready, lyieutenant !"

The officer lingered for a moment, evidently

i\ :awap'i*s:58qEir?r'
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hoping that she would share the knowledge which
the message brought, but she still held the en-
velope in her hand unopened. Billv Wood also
seemed to possess an interest in the message ho
had brought, for he remained at the window, ex-
hibiting no inclination to withdraw.

So it was with rather a bad grace and an ab-
ruptness which a few minutes before would have
seriously disturbed Miss Meredith, but which now
appeared scarcely to be noted bv that absorbed
young lady, that Lieut. Clifford Uptoi

, an officer
of the famous 46th Regiment, the "Queen's
Own, for the time being forgot his proverbial
gallantry, said "good-bye." slammed the door in
anything but a well-bred manner, and strode
down the garden path to where his horse was
standing, with a muttered malediction upon the
head of a certain freckled-face youngster who at
that moment was kicking his heels into the turf
beneath the Meredith parlor window, in an excess
of glee.

With the slamming of the door, Marie, sud-
denly aroused from her momentary abstraction
hastily tore open the brown envelope and read .

St. Albans, Vt.. May — 66.
To Miss Marie Meredith,

Fort Erie, Ont.

Expected to be ' ^me to-night, but impera-
tive instructions compel me to proceed to Cleve-
land. Home Thursday. Give no heed to any re
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i

ports which may seem to reflect on my motives.
Trust me.

H. G.

Billy Wood, lying beneath the window where
he had thrown himself as soon as Lieut. Upton
had quitted the room, suddenly sat erect. A
strange cry, followed by the fall of a heavy body,
had caught his ear. He sprang to his feet, peer-
ed with a frightened gaze into the parlor, to see
his loved mistress lying upon the floor, white
and motionless, the significant telegram crushed
tightly in one extended hand.

?l(Wt,TC ^j 'i&ijk^L'sneyj^sm'XMia^i^?^ miS^ff&sm^sxasai.



CHAPTER III.

OKATTAN AND MEREDITH MEET.

"Hello, Grattan
! Back, are you ' Glad tosee you, old man " ^ ^ ^°

;..?f^;';:^:;•',•--v;t:,?s

ta re, and comin - acrcss to the counter e" endedh.s arm across its flat top to grasp the hind „f
enTrltr'c""'"

""' """"' '"^ ''''' '-" ^ ^^^

witl". h
;,"''>""8 » "-"ll. travelworn grip

with arm'
''"'""' ''"'" "-'" 'h-wn Le'r

pact"u,d^ tr'tt't tr""' "" -•"
brown hair fallL thkkand r """'/"""K
bHn o, a i.ht-coUdtio: h r^us";: d"^^,!

dretedT a"^
''"^''' """^ '"-head" He Ta"aressed m a common business suit r.f ^^ ,^

serviceable material, grey in cZ t^tlT an"

w;a™rM°;"H°V''=
^""^"^ proport!o,:",twearer to good advantage

deep*set°«n~ ""'r"'"^ '"'" *"' "-wcomer's

f,Tf «P«ssive dark eyes, lighted up. thourt

haven
"1"^' '"^ "'"^""^ »' the'smooTh

ha^rsha^nglt wa^rLTr'^
''''"' ''' ""•''''

M

M
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"Yes, I'm back, and a lircsoiiu" trip it has
been, " he said, de|M)sititijj the frri]) under tlie

counter and tossing the duster on top. "Missed
the express, and had to come throuj^h on the ac
commodation. Knjrinf got a hot journal this side
of Rochester, killed a cow just outside of Batavia
and narrowly missed a farmer's rig at the city
line. But I'm here, and hungry as a Pennsyl-
vania log-hauler. What's new, Joe ?"

"Nothing much," the clerk returned, reach-
ing for the grip, a movement which Grattan
adi ^itly blocked by shoving it onf.side by a
movement of his arm.

"Only going to stop long enough for dinner,"
he said, in reply to Joe's questioning look. "Got
to be in Cleveland in the morning. Has the Eng-
lishman showed up yet ?

"

"What F:nglishman ?"

"Why the party I wired you about, nlio was
to have a room adjoining mine."

"Oh, yes. No, he hasn't come. Prt^bublv be
in on the Erie. Train's three hours late. R.in
into a wash-out at Corning. Nobody hurt, but
tracks badly blocked. Due here in thirtv min-
utes. Ha/e dinner now .' It's just read v.

'

Just then the ear-splitting clang of the metal
gong beaten with a padded stick by one of the
colored attaches of the house, rang through the
room, and conversation was for the moment sus-
pended. As the recent arrival from the South
completed his rattling summons at the front en-
trance, and turned into the hotel rotunda wnth
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10 nis wdrnin^r, (.rattan answered •

railroads They re always late when you ar ina hurry. Ho,>e I don't miss him •

fauuliarirv' of'f '" "^'"^ ''°^- "^^'^ ^^'^ --^v

sev ral Trriv^
^"^ acquaintance, but just then

house
Prosf^ective customers of thehouse, came crowding up to the desk, and the

iin .r''
"""^^^^'^^^'y -"^--sed with the mounportant matter of securing their reg.straUonand assigmng his new guests to roon.s

counirlnJTl ''°^^'"' ""'' ^^'P ^^h-d the

wall o t e ^. ?' "" '"'^'^ '^" ^ h^^*^ >" the

sumL h ,

'''' ' "^"'"^^ ^«'"^'". and then re-

tack of where ,Toe was i„du.,trio„s,v swinging' ,

"veM °" "''"'" '" ""' "" -""h" of he

gage .Cheated, and obse.iou.l, ,ed Us ow er .fpthe broad sta.rway in the direction of the npper
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i

regions of the hotel, where lights were already
beginning to appear.

Suddenly the young man started up with
aroused interest as his eyes caught sight of a
large man of military bearing, but clad in civil-

ian dress, of modest apjx'arance. who had entered
the hotel, and now came down the length of

thf long room, glancing neither to the right or
left, tossing his valise uix)n the counter with the
nonchalence of an old traveller, and writing his

name upon the book, which Joe instantly shoved
before him, with a dashing hand, in characters
which the most expert hotel ncwsi>a|>er reporter
would have foimd some difliculty in deciphering.

As the stranger to.ssed the pen in the rack,

and slipped the check for his baggage which the
clerk extended, into his trousers pocket, he turn-
ed toward the bar-room, and in so doing con-
fronted Grattan, whose eyes were regarding his

movements with unwavering intentness.

The big man smothered an angry ejaculation,
a flush mounted to his temples, but instantly re-

covering himself, he stepped forward with a cor-

dial exclamation of recognition :

"Harold Grattan, by all that's holy ! I

thought you were at St. Albans ?"

"I was General, but am not. There's no-
thing I can do there. When did you leave New
York .?"

A gleam of satisfaction shot from under the
general's shaggy eyebrows. He bent nearer and
said in a low tone :
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"I thought you'd find the Vermont men were
right. I left New York on Monday, and have
been a busy man ever since. There isn't any

the fact that I am in Bufialo "

"But you will be recognized "

"Not .f you keep it quiet. There are not adozen men here who know u.e, and I shall try to

fewV v'^'
""""y

^
'''•'^" °"^>' ^^ '>«^^' for a

X.'""
"""'" ^"" "'''"^ '>' ^^^"^^ ^^

"You need have no fsar on that score I'm

west"! H ' r''
"^''''^ '«-"'^'"

^ -- goin^west, and only stopped ofl to n»eet a tnend He!commg up from New York, and his tra.n is duem ten mmutes. Glad I met vou, General."
Cant really say I'm pleased," was theirank reply. .'Hope you'll Lve better succes^west than you did east." tins last ironically
1 shall," was the younger man's quiet butconvincing answer. ^

' ^
"We shall see."
For a moment the eyes of the two men meteach apparently seeking to read the other sthoughts

;
those of the general reproachfur aiLous

;
of the other determined, ahnost del'.an"then they parted. The stranger pursued his wayin the direction of the bar-room, while Harold

Grattan quitted the hotel, and walked rapidlydown Exchange Street in tlie direction of the un-
pretentious little building which at that time
served the Erie railroad for a paHsenger station
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During the conversation just recorded, which
was conducted in low tones, and had attracted no
attention from the hotel guests, all intent upon
getting into the dining-room, Joe Starks had
been intentlj trying to decipher the scrawl upon
the hottl register, left by the big New Yorker.

"Guess that fellow don't intend to have the

newspaper men interview him." was Joe's saga-
cious comment, as he twisted the register in var-
ious positions, eyeing the strange hierogliphics
from the different angles. "It would take a
Pennsylvania lawyer to make anvthing out of
that name. Reckon it must be a sample of the
Fenian cypher code."

He chuckled at his own supposed witticism,
and never knew how near to the mark his chance
shot had come.

Five minutes later the stranger returned,
asked for a room on the top floor, requested that
his dinner be sent up to him, ignored the clerk's

incredulous look, and followed the bell-boy up
the stairs.

Harold Grattan walked on rapidly, past the
Central Station where, a train on the I^ake Shore
having just arrived, importunate bus-drivers JBUed

the air with laudation of their respective hos-
telries, across Michigan Street, and into the
western terminal of the "Old Reliable," to find

that he was in ample time.

"Here in three minutes," was the curt infor-

mation received at the ticket window, and Grat-
tan, to stay the craving o^ his stomach for food,
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lighted a cigar and strolled on the narrow plat-
form to wait the expected arrival.

"What a surprise it will be for Marie," he
mused. "Poor girl, she has known little enough
of her family. Suppose she is wondering what is

keeping me away so long, and I can't tell her
just yet. When she knows she'll be ready to for-
give this seeming neglect. Wonder what Sweeney
is doing in Buffalo ? Must be something im-
portant. Looks as though a crisis were near at
hand. That's what makes him so anxious to
keep his visit secret. I'll bet he and O'Dea will
be closeted together inside of an hour, and upon
the result of that conference will depend the des-
tiny of the Irish Republic. Honest but mis-
^ided eflort. Poor Ireland ! Her warmest
friends aie likely to prove her worst enemies.
Well, no matter what comes, I shall feel that I

have only done my dutv as I understand it ; no
man can do more than that. There's that train

at last, thank goodness. I wonder if the Major's
come."

He threw away the half-smoked cigar and
walked down the platform past the wheezing
locomotive, from the cab window of which the
engineer, in his blue blouse and overalls, was
leaning to watch the rapidly discharging train-
load of passengers and baggage, impatient to
take his engine away to the yard roundhouse, for
this was the end of the division, and when the
iron horse was stabled, there would be twelve
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of rest before starting upon the returnhours

run.

Alongside the baggage car he paused, and
standing a little to one side out of the way of the
bustling baggagemen and their over-burdened
trucks, began intently scanning the thin line of
hurrying passengers pressing eagerly forward to
reach the dingy station.

"Wonder if I'll know him ?" soliloquized
Grattan, as his eye ran along the moving stream
of humanity which the well-filled coaches had
dumped upon the long platform. He drew a
foreign-looking photograph from his inside coat
pocket and scanned it carefully, then returning it

and again directing his attention to the crowd.
A moment later he stepped forward confident-

ly and confronted a tall, broad-shouldered young
fellow of perhaps twenty-four, clad in a check
suit of English tweed, his tawny hair covered by
a Scotch travelling cap, a large black leather
portmanteau in his hand, a steamer shawl thrown
carelessly over one shoulder.

"You're Major Meredith, I take it .'" Grat-
tan said, extending his hand, which the blond
young man, quickly changing his baggage from
the right to the left, as promptly grasped.

"Mr. Grattan, I suppose ? Yes, I'm Mere-
dith, that is what's left of me, though if I'd
known the character of your blooming railroads
I should have come on from New York by canal."

Grattan laughed cheerfully.

"Roadbed is in rather bad shape, I reckon,
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after the spring freshets. Labor was scarce dur-
ing the last two years of t ^ war, and it will
take some time to get the tr..:ks in proper shape
again. Forget it if you can, and come along up
to the hotel. I've a room engaged for you, and a
good dinner will serve to alter the too hasty
opinion you seem to have formed of us. Got any
other baggage ?"

"No, my trunks were sent on to Toronto,
where I am to join my regiment. Deuced kind of
you to meet me." He gave Grattan a searching,
changing to an admiring glance. "1 believe I'd
have known you anywher*?."

"Common interest," said Grattan. "I spot-
ted you instantly."

"Any new developments ?" Meredith asked,
after a pause, regarding Grattan with anxious
inquiry.

"Nothing definite since I wired you. I'm
working on a clue which I believe will lead to
something tangible. I believe I'm on the right
track, and that I shall find him in Cleveland,
where I go to-night. Will you visit your uncle
before going to Toronto ?"

"I think so ; I have a great desire to see
Marie. You haven't told her ?"

"Not a word ; she doesn't even suspect. In
fact I haven't seen one of the family in three
weeks. I've been verv busy."

'I should judge so from your letter. Suppose
there'll be no trouble getting a rig from Fort
Erie ?"
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"Not the slightest. There's a good livery,

and it's only a five-mile drive. I'm sorry I can't
go over with you, but I feel that every moment
is precious now."

Meredith seized Grattan's hand and wrung it

cordially.

"I'll never forget what you are doing for
us," he said, with honest gratitude beaming in
his broad English face.

They passed through the little station and
out into Exchange Street, chatting familiarly as
if life-long acquaintances. No one to have ob-
served them would have suspected that they had
met for the first time scarce ten minutes before.

Grattan led the way through the crush of
hacks, hotel omnibusses and drays which, follow-
ing a train arrival, made Exchange Street al-
most impassable for pedestrians, brushed past
the obtrusive "speilers" of the numerous cheap
restaurants which then as now make that thor-
oughfare a place to be avoided by the unsophisti-
cated, and finally brought the young Englishman
to the Constitutional, just as the first diners
were clipping the ends of their after-dinner cigars.

"Found him, 1 see," was the clerk's comment
addressed to Grattan, as he reached for a room-
key with one hand and signalled the bell-boy
with the other. "Room's all ready, Mr. a-ah-
Meredith," he continued, with a rapid profes-
sional glance taking in the register inscription—
"Major Douglas Meredith, —th Regiment, To-
ronto." "Mr. Grattan looked after that, and
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you'll find a bath and everything convenient.
Here, boy, show the gentleman up to No. 15.'

"You are very thoughtful," was Meredith's
acknowledgment to Grattan, as the latter recov-
ered his own grip and duster, and followed the
Englishman up the broad stairs.

Fifteen minutes later they were seated at a
quiet table in a retired corner of the spacious
dining-room, and the wondering darkey waiter
was receiving an order from the half-famished
lawyer, which caused anything but compliment-
ary comment in the cook's domain when it was
repeated there.

"Mr. ah—Major Meredith !" hailed Joe as
the> came out some time later. "Here a tele-

gram for you. Was just going to send it in."
Major Meredith took the coar.se envelope the

clerk extended, tore it open, and read it with a
frown gathering upon his handsome face, crush-
ing the yellow slip in his hand when he had done
so, with a muttereci ejaculation of disgust.

"Nothing wrong, I hope ?" said Grattan,
solicitously.

"Nothing exactly serious, but at the same
time unpleasant," was Meredith's answer. "It's
from Ivieut.-Col. IJevins, and directs that I report
for duty at the earliest possible moment. What
time is the first Grand Trunk train out of here ?"

he continued, turning to the clerk.

Joe studied the bulletin board suspended be-

low the big clock.

"Leaves 10.15, and is on time."
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"Deucedly sorry, old man," Meredith said
walking along to the cigar case with Grattan.
"1 11 have to leave in an hour."

"And you won't be able to see Marie after
all ?"

"Not for a few days at least. It's an awful
disappointment, but duty is duty, and an Eng-
lishman places duty before inclination. I can't
understand the cause of this sudden order
though."

With their cigare lighted, Grattan led the
way to a secluded corner of the room, and push-
ing forward an easy chair for his companion,
drew another close and sat down.

"The reason is obvious," he said in a low
tone. "Evidently the Canadian authorities have
got word of the contemplated Fenian movement,
and intend to be prepared for trouble."

Major Meredith smiled incredulously.
"I've been reading what the newspapers say

about that idiotic movement, but I didn't sup-
pose anybody considered it anvthing more than
a newspaper yarn. You don't take it seriously
do vou ?" ^

Grattan flicked the white ash from his cigar
and contemplated its glowing end for a moment
thoughtfully.

"I'm afraid I do," he said, quietly, at length.
I m not at liberty at this time to explain, but

1 ve had pretty strong evidence within the past
hour that an important movement on the part of
the Fenian Brotherhood is on foot. What it will
amount to time alone can reveal."
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"But surely the United States Government
would not countenance any deliberate plan of
invasion of British territory from this side ?"
cried Meredith, incredulously, visibly impressed
by Grattan's serious manner.

"Not countenance, but permit through its
failure to realize the magnitude of the movement
for Irish independence now under way," was
Grattan's answer.

The Englishman regarded the man whose ac-
quaintance he had so recently made, and towardwhom he had been irresistibly drawn from the
first, with a new interest.

For some time, even before leaving England,
he had been in communication with the Buffalo
lawyer m reference to matters in which both
were strongly, the major vitally, interested The
correspondence thus maintained had served in a
measure to give him some knowledge of the ante-
cedents of the man with whom he had trusted
important personal matters. He knew that
Grattan expected soon to be related to him more
closely by family ties, and when he first met the
frank, companionable young fellow at the station
he had promptly admitted to himself that he was
well pleased with his sister's choice of a husband.
That impression had grown during the walk to
the hotel and at the table ; but row a suspicion
of some unpleasant element having obtruded into
their relations, rested upon iiis mind and chilled
the warmth of his manner.

"Much good it would do them," he finally
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said. -Uncle Sam, I take it, has his hands about
full with his reconstruction plans. He would not
care to try conclusions with John Bull just at
present, and so far as the Fenians are concerned,
they'd be fighting among themselves before they
reached the first big Canadian town. Grattan
you surely don't approve of any such visionary
scheme .?"

Grattan felt in his vestpocket for a match,
struck it by a dextrous flip across the sole of his
shoe, then took his unlighted cigar from his
mouth and held its charred end in the blaze for
several second.s. Then he tossed the nearly con-
sumed match into a convenient cuspadore, re-
placed his cigar, and drew several vigorous puffs
before replying :

"Why visionary ?"

"Because impossible."

There was a growing coldness in Major Mere-
dith's tone, which only served to arouse the be-
ligerency of Harold Grattan's Irish nature. For-
getful for the instant that this really com-
panionable young Englishman was the brother of
his affianced, and the man of all others whom he
would desire to fraternize with, he replied some-
what hotly :

"I cannot agree with you, Major. Whether
or not the inva.sion of Canadian territory would
be judicious, the certainty of the justice of Ire-

land's plea for liberty is not to be questioned.

Properly organized and shrewdly conducted, the

^^mik
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present movement would assuredly result in the
success of the Irish cause."

Major Meredith's jaw fell.
'

"I regret that I did not sooner learn the
direction of your sympathies," he said.

"I am an Irishman," was Grattan's signifi-
cant reply.

"But still a subject of the Queen. I had sup-
posed."

"There you are wrong. Major. I am not."
Meredith had arisen, and Grattan followed

his example. For a full moment thev stood re-
garding each other with far from friendly regard.
Suddenly the ridiculous feature of the case was
revealed to Grattan, and he burst into a hearty
laugh.

"You and I cannot afford to quarrel," he
•said. "I'm Irish, and cursed with the Irishman's
quick te.- We're on neutral ground now, so
let us be friends. When you see me leading a
Fmian foi :e in Canada, it will be time for us to
come to bkws."

Meredith held out his hand with all his for-
mer friendly bearing.

"By Gad, you're right, man, I was near for-
getting your kindness. We'll do our fighting be-
yond the border."

Thus they parted, the hotel porter's announce
ment of the time of departure of the Lake Shr e
train for the west, sending Grattan scurryinj;
after his grip, and a few minutes later he left the
hotel without meeting Meredith again.

. i:
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The deep bass of the train announcer was
echoing through the big room as the young man
entered the Cei^tral Station.

•^Train for Cleveland leaves in one minute "
Grattan did not wait for a ticket. The irate-keeivr knew him and made no motion to stophim as he rushed through the narrow door andacross the intervening tracks, on the further side

'hel'of th /'^
""''°""' ^^^^"' ''^ <^"-

revolve.
^°^°"^°t^- already beginning to

and with a lucky swing landed safely upon thecar platform he heard his name cLled a„dglancing up the wide platform of the smoke
blackened tram-shed, saw a bare-headed boy run-ning recklessly tov ird him.

"Mr. Grattan Mr. Grattan ! Hold on aminute. Miss M- .dith—

"

Then the trani sped out of earshot, but look-

r«H. V!,'"''''^^'
'^' strange proceedings,

half temp ed to .pring from the rapidly moving
car, Harold Grattan could still distinguish thespeeding form of Billy Wood, wildly waving a
letter in his hand.

*
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CHAPTER IV.

LOVE AND LOYALTV.

di,i° *T ^u^'
^'"y ^"^'^ ^'^^ *J"'"«d when hediscovered h,s you«g mistress lying like onedead on the parlor carpet, would be describing Mssensations mildly. Marie Meredith was a^r

BilV sToLght?^^'"^
^'^^""^ -- ^-^- ^--

f«li !T' *l"'^^'
accident, he believed, had be-

ZtV '"' '•'' '°^ '^' "°^ ^-"^ ^- head,

kitchen door he startled Mr. an^ Mrs. Meredith

"Oh, Mr. Meredith," Billy cried «. i.. k .

Before the frightened boy had completed hissummons, James Meredith was attempting to

with Bihy s ready assistance, Marie was quicklvdeposited upon the hair-doth sofa, her dress walloosened, and Mrs. Meredith, fully as cool Lemergency as her husband, was chafing theUl"wnsts and temples with camphor, whfch shf^^d
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promptly procured from a small family mediciae
closet in the sitting room.

"Shan't I go after a doctor ?" Billy asked,
s*^' greatly worried, but somewhat reassured by

. • calmness of the farmer and his wife.

'No, no
; that won't be necessar>'," was

^<!redith's prompt answer. "She'll be all right
m a minute. What in the world could have
caused it ?"

"Marie never fainted before in her life," was
Mrs. Meredith's comment. "I can't understand
it."

"I guess she got rather excited over the talk
about Grattan," observed her husband. "I was
afraid Upton was going too far. Eh ? What's
this ?"

His attention was attracted at that instant
to the crumpled telegram which had fallen from
Miss Meredith's hand, and which Billy Wood,
prompted by some sudden desire to shield his
mistress' secrets, was surreptitiously attempting
to kick out of sight under the sofa.

He reached out his hand for the paper, and
Billy somewhat hesitatingly handed it over.

"Wonder where this came from ?" cried

Meredith, reading the message aloud.

"Why it's from Harold," commented Marie's

aunt, ceasing for an instant her ministrations to

the unconscious girl. "How strangely it is

worded. How could she have received it ? Could
it have been brought by Lieut. Upton ?"

^M^lSf?'Wlffm¥.
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"Certainly not," was Meredith's positivecomment. 'He would have ^.ven it to her before

Billy Wood explained the manner in whichthe telegram had been received, and the iucdentof Upton's rather abrupt departure
I ffuess if he'd a had it he'd a tore it upinstead „, givin' it .„ ,.r,\,7.mu.TJ:ui

tious comment. '

semen

ed hl°" ZTJ'' '^'!^^''^^^ ' you're not need-eti^ere, said Meredith, abruptly. Billv wentwith one lingering glance at the face o his m"'tress to which the blood was no., returning

thenMa:i:sTi;"p^^°'''^^^^^"-^-^^^^--^

derinT^'.'nfH w'-^^?P'"'^-" '^' ^'^^^ ^ondenngly. Did I faint .? How ridiculous !"
Do you feel better now, dear ?"

theW '

olT T^!'""'^^
'^'"- ^' "^"^^ ^^-« beentneheat. Oh, there's my telegram.' Her unclehanded over the suspicious yellow slip. "l wot

t^iX ''''-'-^^^ He speaks so TyL

ly at fim"'s«°H r'"P^f^^ hi^ "^—^e correct-ly at hrst, said her uncle, suggestively.

Ientlv..i.'''T'
".'''' '''^^'''' ''^"^^^"^ --ently^ I tn ashamed to admit that at first Iooued upon the message as a confirmation o

talk of ZT ' ''''^"" ^'^^^'^ ^-" - ^--htalk of Penian organization at St. Albans and

ttfr:Y ^''' ''' "^^^-^"^-^
'^^ ^^"-„dthat the telegram seemed a confession that Har-
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old was indeed working in that cause. I was
very foolish, very silly and weak."

"It is best to look at this matter sensibly,
Marie," said Meredith, heedless of his wife's
warning glance, and with more of reprimand in
his tone than he had ever before employed in ad-
dressing his niece. "I trust that your confidence
in Harold Grattan is not misplaced, but I fear
you are doomed to disappointment, and it is for
your interest alone that we are concerned. If all

we suspect is true, it will not be so surprising.

Harold Grattan will not be the first good man
who ham gone wrong. There are any number of

talented Irishmen in the United States, many of

them in Buffalo, who are being carried along with
the enthusiasm of a fancied independence for Ire-

land, without realizing what the carrying out of

such plans as T. W. Sweeney and William R.
Rogers have formed, would really mean."

•'What would it mean, uncle ?"

She was wonderfully cool now, and Meredith
felt that she was being brought over to the side

of reason. Mrs. Meredith also appeared relieved.

"The plunging of two great and friendly na-
tions into war," he said, impressively.

"England and America ?"

"Yes."

She wav silent for a space, and Meredith had
no desire to interrupt the current of her thoughts.

"And suppose they should—suppose England
and the United States should become involved ia
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war," she said, finally, "what would be the re-
sult ?"

"There could be only one result," he returned
confidently. "The American Republic would
again become a dependency of Great Britain.
North and South have been driven to the limit of
their resources by the four years' struggle over
the slave question, and besides, if England should
go to war against the present Federal Govern-
ment at Washington, the late Confederacy would
surely prove a valuable ally against her recent
adversary. That portion of the United States
above the Mason and Dixon line would be crushed
between the upper and the nether millstones "

"But according to the newspapers," Marie
interposed, "there are fully as many or moremen of the South who are likely tc take part in
the invasion, if one is undertaken."

"In a sense that is perhaps true. In the
proposed Fenian movement, should it material-
ize, It IS quite likely that there would be drawn
from the wreckage of the Confederate army, more
fighting men than from the forces of Ihe North
which was made up in great part from the work-
ing class who have now returned to their farms
and their workshop,. The Fenians will secure
their invaders from among that element which
was left stranded high and dry by the surrender
of Lee at Appomattox

; a lot of free lances whose
natural inclination is for the free and easy hie of
the raider, who were spoiled for the existence of
the quiet citizen by the laxity of law controlling
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the soldier in time of war, and who wt/uld en-
gage in any expedition which promised an < ppor-
tunity for loot, no matter what the ostensible ob-
ject of the movement. But the brains of the
organization, the head center of the present agi-
tation is in New York, its backing a lot of
ambitious politicians who will furnish ihe sinews
of war, induce these poor fellows to precipitate a
conflict, carefully keeping their own precious
heads out of danger, and then step in for the
lion's share if there should chance to be a division
of plunder."

"But why does the United States Govern-
ment permit such things ? Why doesn't it crush
the movement at once ?"

"For one reason that the Government itself
IS but a creature of the politicians. It is made
and unmade by them. At the present time th«
better element of the party in power is absorbed
in the difficult task of bringing order out of the
chaos into which civil war has plunged their
whole country, and are paying very little atten-
tion to the new peril which is threatening them,
which is being secretly encouraged by that ele^
ment antagonistic to the administration. It is
ft deep game to cast discredit upon the dominant
party by embroiling it in war with a foreign
power. The people of the United S.ites have
had enough of conflict to satisfy them for years
to come. Their hearts are too much saddened by
the terrible results of the strife just ended to
allow them to be lured by the thoughts of coa-
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quest and added territory. But the plotters are
remarkably crafty

; they have caught upon the
one possible thing to arouse the enthusiasm of
the people."

"How is that .'"

Marie was deeply interested in her uncle's
discourse on the subject which previous to that
evenmg had failed to make any impression upon
her mmd. She playfully pulled Mrs. Meredithdown upon the sofa beside her. lovingly pass-
ing her arm about the elder woman's waist say-mg :

'
'^y

''Go on, uncle. Aunt and I want to be posted
so when the subject of the Fenian outbreak comesup we can converse intelligently. What argument
18 used f

"But I fear I have already talked too long

. rj "IS^V"
'^'' y°^ ^'^^ ™y ^^ reasoning,"

•aid Meredith, solicitously.

"Oh, I'm not one bit tired, and I'm anxious
to hear more. Please don't remind me of myfoo ish exhibition of weakness, I promise you itwill not occur again. Do you think, uncle, that
It s all a plot to force the United States into, a
conflict with us .'"

"Not all, but in part. The Fenian leaders
are no doubt sincere in their desire and proposed
•fiort for Irish independence, but they are being
hoodwinked by the politicians who are lendingthem assistance or at least encouragement. Theseshrewd tricksters know that the word 'liberty'
has a seductive sound to the average American,

'^»-;«

' f .".1
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and the thought of a free Irish republic will en-
thuse every Irishman who has foresworn alle-
giance to the Queen. They are an impulsive peo-
ple, quick to resent imposition, to magnify in-
sult—of just the disposition to rush blindly into
any plan which promises them self-government,
without considering the consequences if they were
to fail. America has no better or more loyal
Sitizens than these same Irishmen, but in this
case it would appear that their zeal for their
native land has blinded their eyes to the obliga-
tion they owe to the country of their adoption

;

to the real purposes of those who are stimulating
their hopes by a false and dangerous friendship.
One cannot so much blame those citizens of the
United States of Irish descent, who have an in-
herited desire for Irish independence

; but any
subject of the English Government who defiantly
espouses the cause of the Fenian Brotherhood, by
that act becomes a felon, and whether punished
for his crime or not, loses all claim to the friend-
ship of the Queen's loyal subjects."

Miss Meredith did not flinch. She was pres-
sing the steel into her own heart and the pain
gave her pleasure, as had that other self-inflicted
wound earlier in the evening. Her uncle noted
her present apparent unconcern with satisfaction.
He believed that the rebellion he had most feared
—Marie's allegiance to her fiance no matter what
might appear against him—had been subdued.

"I have been plain, Marie, for your own
good," he said, half apologetically, for the sober
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man of affairs, who had made his own way in the
world, who had held positions of trust and con-
fidence under the Government to which he was
unwaveringly loyal, with all the true English-
man's belief in and devotion to his sovereign
stood somewhat in awe of his quick-witted and
rather imperious kinswoman, though she had
been to him as an own daughter.

"I know your intentions have been of the
best," she returned, no evidence of the struggle
gomg on in her own heart showing in the quiet
even tones of her voice. "Perhaps you are right

;

perhaps I have trusted Harold too blindly."
She sat quite thoughtfullv, glancing down at

her shm white hands clasped in her lap, the small
diamond that had been Harold's mother's en-
gagement ring flashed up at her.

No, she could not, would not doubt the mamwho had placed it there, no matter what came '

But open resistance to the opinions of her sincere
b'lt mistaken relatives wou only increase their
efforts to convince her that she had been deceived,
that her confidence was misplaced. She must be
discreet and diplomatic.

"Now you are the good, sensible girl I have
always given you the credit for being," returned
James Meredith, satisfaction expressed in his
tone. "To bring yourself to the point where you
can philosophically accept what happens is half
the battle won. Within a few days now you will
be satisfied of the wisdom of such a course. Per-

i
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haps we'd best drop the subject for the present.
Do you feel like playing some for us ?"

"Now, don't ask any more of the poor girl
to-night, James," interposed Mrs. Meredith, bmt
Marit arose promptly.

"I feel as though I should enjoy some music
myself," she said, brightly. "Possibly it will
drive away the blues. I'm glad you mentioned
It, uncle."

She went to the piano, stopping on the way
to push back with her hand the iron-grey hair
and imprint a kiss upon her uncle's forehead, an
attention which surprised while it greatly pleased
him. That he was wonderfully fond and proud ofMane was clearly expressed in his eyes as their
glance followed her to the instrument, remaining
there drinking in her beauty and her perfection of
movements as she opened the piano, adjusted her
music and dashed into one of his favorite com-
positions,

James Meredith was a hard, stem man, as
are many of those through whose veins flows the
commingled tide of Scotch and English blood.
With that sternness was all the inflexible integ-
rity which is another birthright of the mixed race
of which James Meredith was a grand representa-
tive. Most faithfully and earnestly had he guard-
ed the self-reposed trust which the misfortune of
his brother had shown him he could not con-
scientiously evade. Marie's advantages had beenmany and they had been improved, a fact which
gave her benefactor ample reward for his sacrifice
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better than his honor and his wife, it was that

Son! • r^' "°"^""'^ ^°^^ ^^^^^ ^he crown obronze gold hair sitting there on the piano stoolher shapely hands flying over the ivory keys withthe speed of thought and the perfection of touch
01 a magician of music.

Only one flaw appeared in the picture she
formed, as photographed upon James Meredith',
receptive mind. That flaw was the diamond
which, as the wearer's left hand sped over the
ivory, appeared to flash back at hhn an angry de-
fiance

;
to mock him and his efforts to prevent

the consummation of that for which the gem
stood in pledge.

Suddenly she ceased playing and turned to-
ward him.

"When are you going to Toronto.?" she asked
Evidently her mind had not been absorbed with
her notes.

"I was thinking of going to-morrow," he re-
turned. "I have some business there that I have
neglected too long already, which now require,
prompt attention. Why ? Would vou like to £o
with me ?"

"I should, indeed. May I ?"

"We'll have to leave it to your Aunt Martha.
I think. I believe I can arrange it if she is will-
i«g."

Mrs. Meredith smiled. As if the desires of the
head of that house were not a law unto them-
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It was pleasant, however, to be COB-
•elves ?

suited.

"I think it would be an excellent change for
Marie," she returned. "I was going to suggest
the same thing."

Marie gave her a grateful look.
"Youre always planning for my comfort and

pleasure," she said impulsively. "I'm sorry I
behaved so rudely tb-night at the table. Will
you forgive me, auntie ?"

There was the plaint of a repentant child in
her voice, and Mrs. Meredith came over to her
side, placing her arm about the plump shoulders
with true motherly tenderness.

"Pm not going to think about to-night
again," she said, "and neither must you."

"Well, it's all arranged then, and I think IwiU retire." said Meredith. "We'll go up on the
afternoon train and remain over night. You'resure you won't object to being left alone ?" hecontinued, addressing his wife.
"Certainly not. I shall not be lonesome with
Settle and Billy Wood both here. I think thevwould be able to protc^^ me from the Fenians iftney should come in yt absence."

Meredith laughed.

"They'll never get as far as this," he said
confidently.

James Meredith was well pleased with
Marie's expressed desire to accompany him on his
trip to Toronto. It might serve to turn her at-
tention from Grattan, for if the troops were pre-
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paring for action, the volunteers would doubtless
be called out and the city where they had lived ,0long would doubtless be very lively, with muchto occupy the attention of the visitor. At least
It would cause her to forget, for a time, the disagreeab^mcidents of the present evening.

To Mrs. Meredith, when that admirable woman and excellent housewife had assured herselfthat the
.
oors were all securelv fastened th!

ttstoTre?"'
''^ "^""°^^ autiestfTht mttress of the house properly adjusted for the ni^ht

LllefXtrt*^'/^ ^^^ -^^- confident fn^'h;

'•I 1.1 ^°^^*«"°"« danger was over :

1 eel much safer about Marie. I imarine

tni'ZT Gra't?
''"^^ ^.^ '"^^y -^»y «r?n"

moie'Jro^bfe
""'" "" "^*'°"^ "^^^^ - -X

womt's'SrveX' :'' ''' "^"^"'" ^''^ ^" ^

"Don't be too sure of that, James. Marie
IS a peculiar girl, and I don't think you couldhave made a greater mistake than you have to-
night."

But conscious in the strength of his own argu-
ment. James Meredith had dropped off to sleep
and failed to hear the closing prophecy of hia
wife's comment.

At that moment, in her own chamber, prone
upon her white bed, her clothing intact, Marie
sobbing as if her heart would break, poured out
the sweet incense of htr soul to the absent one

m

m.
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in protestations of confidence and pledges of faith-
fulness though every other friend deserted him.

"What ails Miss Marie ?" asked Bettie Bow-
ers, the maid of all work, ©f Billy Wood next
morning, in the cellar where Billy was straining
the milk and Bettie had come for the butter for
breakfast. "She just came downstairs an' she
looks as if she'd been cryin' all night. I hope
that Lieut. Upton don't come here no more. I

guess he's had something to do with it."

"Don't you think she's been a-cryin' fer
him," was Billy's assuring retort. "Don't you
think Miss Marie d cry fer the likes of him ; she's
got too much brains."

"Much you know about brains," said the girl
maliciously, tossing her head coquettishly, and
giving Billy a side glance from her black eyes
which nearly caused him to drop the full pan of
milk he was carrying to the shelf.

"Maybe I don't as a rule," said he, "but I
know Miss Marie's too smart to* care whether
that lunk head comes or goes. If you'd a seen
her last night a-layin' down the law to that fel-
ler, I guess you'd a thought she didn't ask any
odds of him."

"How was that, Billy ?"

"Oh, never mind, I don't know nothin'."
"Pshaw! Billy. I was only jokin', you know

I was. What happened last night ?"

She sidled up to him in a patronizing way,
and driven beyond control by the tempting full-
ness of her red lips turned up toward him, Billy

fl'i:.
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caught her plump form in his arms and valiantly
essayed to kiss her, receiving tor his trouble a
resoundmg blow on the mouth from the girl's
ready hand, and a sudden push which sent him
staggering backward. He tried desperately to
recover his balance, but the cellar floor was slip-
pery, and down he went, sitting squarely in a
washtub half filled with buttermilk which he had
b-^en mtending to carry out for the pigs.

"Now, when you find out, just let me know "
he cried angrily, ruefully striving to brush the
white hqmd from his soaked trousers, and though
Bettie really sympathized with him, and procur-
ing a dry cloth, sought to assist him, the indig-
nity which he believed she had deliberately put
upon him. was too much for specdv forgiveness
and he went away in the direction of the bam
vowing that he would never gratify her curiosity!

"Well, a kiss ain't so much,' philosophised
Betty as she set about cleaning up the spilled
milk from the cellar flo-r. "I reckon it would a
been better to let him have it. But he might 'ave
asked."

During the morning hu. Meredith sent Billy
Wood to the blacksmith shop, a half-mile away,
to have the horses reshod, intending to have
Watson, the one farm hand he employed regu-
larly, in addition to Billy, keep the plow going
during his absence in Toronto. Billy came home
before noon in a state of high excitement. There
IS no place in a country neighborhood from which
news is more quickly disseminated than from the

.)
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corner blacksmith shop, and durinjr his visit to
that centre of gossip, Billy Wood had heard that
which set his heart to beatinjf more rapidly and
sent him home at top speed as soon as the black-
smith had finished the job which had been the oc-
casion of his visit.

As he came up the lane, his eyes eagerly
searching for Marie, he caught a glimpse of her
through the open window of the parlor and called
eagerly :

"Miss Marie! Miss Marie!"
"What is it. Billy ? What has happened ?"

she enquired, coming out upon the verandah and
regarding him with some alarm as she noted his
visible perturbation.

"Oh, Miss Marie, it ain't happened yet, but
it's goin' to if Mr. Grattan comes this side of the
line!" He spoke with lowered voice regardless of
his anxiety, as if conscious that the news he
brought must reach no ears but hers. "There's a
warrant out for his arrest!"

She did not faint this time, but her face took
on a firmer, more determined expression than the
lad had ever noticed there before.

"Where did you hear this, Billy .?" she asked
in even tone and a smile which served in a great
measure to relieve the excited state of Billy
Wood's feelings.

"Over at the shop. They say all the con-
stables in the county 'ave got a copy of the war-
rant and have got orders to serve it just as soon

.WiV" ^rf*Ml?«B"A' ^wsim
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Wl.«^n ^?" w **^ '°°^ °" Canadiaa soil.What'U we do, Miss Meredith ?
'

Wait a minute till I think. Gc on to the
barn with the horses and dont say a word oi
this to anyone. I'll go out to tht well for a^tcher of water in fifteen minutci. Meet me

When !.e had stabled the horses and given
then. fUeir mid day ration of grain. Billy Woodcan., vei-y naturaUy to the well near the backdour emptied th. bucket of water which alwaysstood .„ the top sione just i,.s.de the curb, into
the small trough connecting with a. larger in the
lane, fn.m which the horse, and ..-.V? drank
T^nhepiUIeddownthelon, :..p..,.,,„,,;^
the oaken bucket to descem' ., tur ,i,

, -

filling it from the clear, co c' n sir <.=r
in? it up once more, its m , ;^^ ,,;,..

with its icy contents. Then, iJrur i.
took from a nail driven in the in^:...

'

he drank long and refreshingly.
Before he had replaced the cup Marie Mere-dith came out with her pitcher, and as he stooped

to fill It lor her, she askpd :

"Could you go to Buffalo to-night, Billy if i
let you take Firefly to ride to Ft. Erie ?"

"Sure. Miss Meredith, I could go anywhere
you asked me to."

"You know where the Lake Shore Station
is .-"'

"Yes, in Exchange street."

"And the Constitutional Hotel ?"

^ below,
'"' briiig-

' "M'PJng
' .«i.,» he
tnc curb.
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"Used to black boots there."
"Mr. Grattan has a room at that hotel. He

will pass through Bulfalo to-night on his way to
Cleveland. He will probably stop at the hotel.
You might find him there before he goes to the
train. I want you to take this letter to him,
and tell him all you heard at the blacksmith
shop. Can you do it, Billy ?"

"Sure
;
and only too glad to do it fer you

and him, Miss Meredith. He's the right sort."
"I can trust you,' Billy ? You won't tell any-

one where you are going, or why ?"

"Not a soul. They couldn't choke it out of
me!"

Marie smiled at his earnestness and compli-
mented him on his devotion.

"T
>v re a good boy, Billy, and I'll remember

you in my will if you succeed," she said play-
fully.

"And sure I hope it'll be a long time before
you're makin' it," he returned with true Irish
wit.

"And, remember, you mustn't fail! I'll fix
the matter with uncle so you won't have any
trouble to get away. I think I can find an excuse
for sending you across the river. Be careful of
Firefly and don't ride her too fast."

She gave him the letter which he quickly
placed in an inside pocket of his loose
farm jacket, to be transferred to more secure
quarters when he had dressed for his trip.

"I'll show her that I didn't fail," he said

T
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with emphatic gesture as she returned to the
house and he plunged his perspiring face into the
tin wash basin of water upon the bench at the
door, preparatory to meeting Betty again at the
kitchen table.

m
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CHAPTER V.

A COUNCIL OP WAR.

"u*

Half an hour after the military-looking gen-
tleman whom Harold Grattan had addressed as
General in the lobby of the Constitutional Hotel
had followed the bell-boy up the stairs, a
thin, nervous man, dressed in black, smooth
shaven and having a strongly ministerial appear-
ance, walked briskly up to Joe Starks' desk,
glanced quickly over the list of late arrivals up-
on the register, and taking from his pocket a ra-
ther large business card, handed it to the clerk
with the remark :

"Send this up to No. 46. I s'pose he's in ?"

"Went up only a few minutes ago. He's eat-
ing his supper now."

The bell-boy summoned by Sta. J.s ran up-
stairs, coming back in a few minutes with the
statement :

"Forty-six says to show the gemmen up."
"Well, now, that means something," was the

clerk's muttered comment as the ministerial-
looking gentleman followed the colored boy up
the broad stairway. "There's something in the
wind sure, when Pat O'Dea sends Harris around
here so soon to see this New Yorker. Must have
been notified he was coming, too, for he seemed
to know he was here all right."

I
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The occupant of No. 46 had just completed
his repast and had rung for the waiter to carry
away the empty dishes, when his visitor was
ushered into the room. The latter came forward
eagerly as soon as the bell-boy had closed the
door, and extended his hand

"How are you, Gen. Sweeney ?" he asked.
"Don't you remember me .?" for the general had
made no move to take the extended hand, "I
came to see you in New York on a little matter
for Mr. O'Dea last April. I'm Harris, Mr.
O'Dea's secretary."

General Sweeney, for the big man was indeed
the commander-in-chief of the Fenian army, at
that time mobilizing at various points along the
Canadian frontier, had removed his coat and wa»
occupying one chair tilted back at right angles
With his feet resting in another. He nodded as
Harris finished his explanation, but gave no other
sign of recognition, nor did he alter his half re-
cumbent position.

"You sent up O'Dea's card and I supposed it
was he," s- 'd Sweeney, petulantly. "Why didn't
he come .? I don't care to discuss the important
matters I have in mind with every Tom, Dick
and Harry that the Secretary chooses to send
aroxmd."

"Secretary O'Dea is a very busy man," wa<
Harris' reply, with no appearance of resentment
at the general's little less than insulting com-
ment, though the words of the big man rankled.
"I can a.ssure you that I have his fullest cortfi-

.;n
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dence, and you can talk as freely to me as you
would to him were he here in person."

There was a certain straijrhtfordwardness to
the man, a ring of sincerity in his tone, which
Sweeney, with long experience in controlling and
judging men, was quick to perceive and prompt
to analyze.

"I guess you're all right. Harris," he said,m a somewhat more conciliatory tone. "I admit
I was somewhat put out at first, for I have only
a few hours in Buffalo, and I came expecting to
meet the secretary. Just touch that bell there."

Harris did as requested, and when the waiter
appeared, Sweeney gave an order for cigars.

"Bring the best you've got. and see here,
boy," with a somewhat enquiring glance at Har-
ris' clerical looking garments, "bring some good
Irish whiskey and glasses."

"You may be sure I should not have come ex-
cept under direction of Mr. O'Dea," said Harris
when the darkey had bowed himself out "I am
his confidential secretary, and really am better
able to talk to you than he. It is a fact, gen-
eral, that the secretary has never been able to
•uccessfully master the English language, and
•ometimes finds it difficult to express himself

!'ul *"?. ^^°^^ "^^^ ^^^ "°^ perfectly familiar
with his linguistic deficiency."

"I've heard that O'Dea has a brogue." re-
turned the general with a laugh ; "but he's agood man for the work that has been given tohim to do, and no more devoted friend of suffer-

IJ
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injr Ireland exists to-day than Patrick O'Dea
more power to him."

'

"He's putting his last dollar into this enter-
prise," said Harris earnestly, "and if it fails
he'll be penniless."

There was a low rap at the door, the waiter
came in, deposited the liquor and cigars upon the
table, pocketed the fifty-cent shinplaster which
Sweeney tossed across to him, with a grin which
exposed two extensive rows of ivory, then took
himself ofl.

"No, sir," Sweeney continued, when he had
poured out a generous portion of the liquor and
pushed the decanter within Harris' reach, holding
his own glass up contemplatively between his eye
and the lamp, "failure is a word that shall never
be found in the vocabulary of the Irish Republic,
which we shall establish as surely as the sun
keeps its course. Let's drink to the success of the
cause ! '

'

Both men rose to their feet, held their glasses
high for a full minute, then slowly lowered,
brought them together and drank in silence!
There was something almost in the nature of an
oath in the impressive action.

"Now tell me how conditions are in HuiTalo,"
said General Sweeney, when the two had resumed
their seats and lighted their cigars. Are >ou hav-
ing any trouble in securing the necessary arms
and ammunition ?"

"No, our efforts have been most succes.sful.
We've got two thousand muskets, all in excellent

' fJ
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shape, some of the best disposed of by the gov-
ernment, already secreted in a cellar on Elk
street, where they can be distributed to the men
at an hour's notice, utterly without the know-
ledge of the authorities, if they should feel dis-
posed to make us trouble. Our plans are abso-
lutely perfect."

"And the ammunition ?"

"Came on from Troy, securely packed and
shipped as type, consigned to a printer who ij: as
loyal as yourself, general. It has already been
turned over to the Secretary of War and is as se-
curely concealed and as easy of access as the
arms. "

"How much ?"

"One hundred thousand rounds of powder
and musket balls, and quite an amount of am-
munition for the officers' pistols."

"You have done well indeed. And how about
the troops ?"

"They are coming in daily and are beine quar-
tered in various sections of the city. There are
probably eight hundred men here to-nijrht, not
including those we are sure of in Buffalo, who
could be put under arms and landed in Canada
within two hours."

"Good ! Good ! Do the men attract anv at-
tention ?"

"Scarcely any. They are not in uniform
;

they keep well separated and are a quiet, well-
behaved lot. They mingle with the citizens of
the town freely on the streets, visit the reading
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'

rooms, saloons, hotels and other public places,
but do not air their opinions or engage in con-
troversy. '

'

"What is the attitude of the Federal authori-

ties ?"

"So far as one can see, impassive. They
realize, of course, that there are a good many
strangers in the city, and probably suspect that
something is in the wind, but so far the men
have given tKe United States marshals no oppor-
tunity to exercise their authority. The men are

unarmed ; they are sober and orderly. Some of

them have secured employment and are at work
every day. No matter what the government sus-

pects, it has no more right to bother the mem-
bers of the Brotherhood than it has to molest
any other well-behaved citizen."

General Sweeney smoked in silence for sev-

eral minutes, then suddenly, as if a new thought
had come to him, enquired :

"How about the military ? Has there been

any noticeable activity about Fort Porter ?"

"None whatever. We have friends in the

garrison who keep us informed as to what is going

on there. It is understood that Major Duerr, the

commandant, has received instructions from
Washington to guard against any armed bodies

crossing the river, but he evidently attaches lit-

tle importance to the floating rumors of a con-

templated advance' on Canada, for there has been

no increase of vigilance at the fort. We could

take the men over right under their noses and

^lA-A'^
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they'd never be the wiser, till they heard the
guns on the other side."

Sweeney laughed heartily, then proceeded to
pour out another glass of the genial liquor.

"They'll wake up some fine morning to find
that the Army of the Irish Republic is a livine
breathing reality," he said. "What is Uncle
Samuel's navy doing ?"

"At present," returned Harris, "there is only
one boat at this end of the lake, the warship
Michigan. She's been lying at the north end of
the harbor for the past two weeks, but she has
practically but a small complement of men, and
really it would not be a very difficult matter to
capture her."

"Such an attempt must not be thought of '"
returned General Sweeney quickly and forcefully.
"Must not be thought of

; do you understand ?
There must be absolutely no interference with the
Federal government, no matter what happens. To
attempt the capture of a United States vessel
would be the suicide of our hopes. We must be in
a position to merit the friendship of the Federal
government, when we have demonstrated our
strength and established the republic. Recogni-
tion as belligerents is what we most desire from
the States and that we could never obtain if we
should seek to cripple their strength. I myself
have lost none of my love and loyalty for the
Stars and Stripes because I have espoused the
cause of Irish liberty.*'
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"The matter has never been given ser-
ious consideration," returned Harris quickly.
"There has been a plan to seize the independent
steamer Burlington, which has not been put in
commission yet this spring, and is lying idle in
the river, but to do so would doubtless bring us
into conflict with the Michigan, so even that idea
was abandoned. We shall be able to get the men
across, however, when the proper time comes "

"How ?"

"At the foot of Amherst street there are a
number of canal boats belonging to the Kelder-
house fleet. The boats are idle at present, and
influence can be brought to bear for a, reasonable
consideration, to secure them. On these boats
the men can be transported when the proper time
arrives. The same influence can secure the ser-
vices of a tug to tow them across. Amherst
street is so far down the river that our move-
ments could not be detected from Fort Porter.
It is foggy nearly every night now, and that in
itself would be sufficient to conceal the move-
ment."

"What is the attitude of the pt^r>L of Bui
falo ?"

"I think we have manv friends here, Tene.al,
who would be pleased at our success. W. kav«
been holding public meetings in Townsend Hall
in Main street, and they have been well attended
by those who have not espoused our cause. There
is at all times an enthusiastic interest in the
proceedings."

m
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"Do the city authorities show any disposition
to interfere at the meetinj^s ?"

Henry Harris shnijfjred his thin shoulders
suggestively, taking and ligliting a fresh cigar.
Then he laughed, with a knowing glance from the
corner of his eye to the general.

"Don't you think we have any pull with the
aldermen ? There's more than one meml)er of the
Brotherhood wlif. is on the citv pav-roll ! No,
there's been no signs of interference yet and if
there should be, you can set it down as a bluff.
When is the blow to be struck, general ?"

"I can't tell exactly, at this minute," Gen-
eral Sweeney returned, slowly. "I'm waiting to
get our forces thoroughly assembled at the sev-
eral points where I propose to attack. To cross
at this point alone without assurance of ample
reinforcements, would be useles . The attention
of the British

, mst be divided by a number of
simultaneous advances of the Army of the Irish
Republic. We must be active and united in our
movements, giving them no opportunity to con-
centrate their forces. I am seeking to keep in
close touch with the officers in charge at the dif-
ferent points and I believe everything is .roing
well. I feel sure that within a week we shall be
able to order an advance."

"I trust so, general." said Harris earnestly.
"The men are quiet and orderly, as I have told
you, but they are getting somewhat impatient to
be doing something. They are not the sort to en-
joy being held in restraint."

f
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"I know that very well. Capt. Hynes has in-
formed me of their disposition to recklessness. By
the way, where is Hynes ?"

"He was at the office this afternoon. I think
he is in the city. Capt. Hynes is heart and soul
in the work."

"No doubt of that. By the way, he doesn't
know of my coming to Buffalo. It would be as
well for you not to mention the matter."

"Certainly not, if you wish."
"I do wi.sh, and for heaven's sake don't talk

to newspaper reporters. They only need a hint
to fill their columns with all sorts of predictions
and forecasts. This is a critical time for us and
any show of activity on our part would set the
whole Canadian frontier ablaze. We must be
thoroughly prepared to strike, and when the blow
falls, it must be with such cru.shing weight that
the redcoats will be staggt ed. From what you
have told me, I feel sure that things look promis-
ing here. It only substantiates the information
furnished by Capt. Hynes' cypher dispatches, only
more detailed. That's what I came up here for,
to learn the exact conditions, and I'm perfectly
satisfied. I tell you, Harris, when I get my vet-
erans over on the Canadian side and well supplied
with mounts which the Canadian farmers must
lend us for the time being, the redcoats of the
Dominion will think Hell has broken loose ! They
won't stand against the fellows who have had
four years of powder smoke and love a fight bet-
ter than their sweethearts. Once we hold Mont-
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real, all the forces that I'^n^land can bring to

bear can't dislodge us, and the Vennont men will

take care of lliat. By the way. has the letter of
the Pope caused much conanent in Buffalo?"

To those not familiar with ihe conUitions ex-
isting at the time, brief mention of the Papal re-

buke to which Sweeney referred in his question,
might not be uninteresting.

Shortly after the organization of the Sweeney
wing of the Fenian Brotherhood, which had as its
purpose the invasion of Canada, as promising
most likelihood of success in the struggle for
Irish inde|)endence, Pope Pius IX. addressed a
general letter to those who had or were about to
join this brotherhood, in substance advising or
exhorting them to give it up, by dwelling upon
the dire consequences which might follow, doubt-
ing that the cause justified a resort to arms, and
hoping that in a spirit of true Christian resigna-
tion they would remain at peace. But the letter
had little effect in restraining the Fenian leaders,
at least that portion of them who were favorably
impressed with the Sweeney idea of invasion.
Many of the rank and file were doubtless deterred
from joining the forces of their commander-in-
chief, but the greater part took the view that the
Pope had no voice in anything pertaining to tem-
poral affairs, and that r nly in spiritual matters
should they owe obedience.

"Yes, there has been some discussion of the
matter," said Harris, replying to the general's
question, "but the letter has had little effect up^
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e who have been outspoken in their sym-
ith tho movement. In fact, the members
Irotherhood have been too deeply absorbed
iring for the struggle to give the matter
ious attention."

eney leaned back in his "chair, placed the
his fingers together, twirled his thumbs,
leditatively at the ceiling for a moment,
served :

ally, I doubt very much if His Holiness
that the letter would have great weight

; American Catholics. He knows how
has been wronged, and I believe sympa-
ith us in our cause. To me the letter ap-
have been written more as a peace offer-

lueen Victoria than with the idea that it

revent war. He will commend our act
have thrown of! the English yoke."
elieve so—I trust so," said Harris earn-
'When do you return to New York ?"

St train in the morning. I must be
can be in direct communication with all

js. We have been laying the train, the
fire the fuse has come."
m sorry." said Harris, "that you could
lin for to-morrow night. There is to be
ieting, and if you could attend, it would
have a good effect upon the men, but

ve you a chance for personal observation
ate of their minds."
I know their enthusiasm," returned
confidently. "When an Irishman goes

H
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into anything it is with his whole soul. We shall
expect the Buffalo division to give a good ac-
count of itself."

"You may be sure it will. I can promise
you, general, that it will," cried Harris warmly.

"I would like you to take this letter and
package to Secretary O'Day." said Sweeney,
drawing a bulky envelope from the pocket of his
coat which lay on the bed. "There are instruc-
tions inside which will tell him how to dispose
of the drawings. They are for the officers who
will be in command, and are to be handed to
them at the last moment before thev quit this
side. There is a complete diagr.im of the plan
of campaign with the most accessible roads and
the proposed line of march. You are to give
these into his own hand and he is not to disclose
their contents to a living soul until thev are de-
livered to the persons for whom they are in-
tended."

"Yes, sir, your instructions shall be carried
out."

"Very well, I believe that is all. I must
have some sleep, for I have been on the move
constantly for the past forty-eight hours and am
about beat out. I am glad to have met you
again, Harris, and sorry that I failed to recog-
nize you at first. Here's a hoping our next meet-
ing may be in Parliament Hou.se, Ottawa, and
that the flag of the Irish Republic may be flying

from the dome."
"With all my heart, general."

I
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They drank, Harris lighted a fresh cigar, took
the hand of the commander-in-chief in his own,
their clasp tightened for a moment, then the con-
fidante of the Secretary of War went out quietly,
making his way downstairs to the hotel lobby.

He had no desire to meet anyone just then,
but before he could reach the door, the keen eye
of a short, thick-set young fellow who had been
leaning against the clerk's desk, spotted him,
and with a quick movement was at his side. Har-
ris would have evaded him, but the young man
was persistent.

"I understand that Gen. Sweeney is in the
house," he said briskly. "Do you think he would
see me for a minute .-*"

"You've made a mistake this time. King,"
was Harris' somewhat hesitating reply. "Isn't
Gen. Sweeney in,New York ?"

"I think not, Mr. Harris. I have the very
best of reasons to believe that he's in room No.
46 at this minute, and I thought you were going
to stay with him till morning."

"Bosh ! What could Gen. Sweeney be doing
here ? He's got other business than running
about the country just now."

Harris was evidently determined to carry out
his assumption of ignorance, but his effect was
lost upon the sagacious hotel reporter of the
Morning Record.

"He might be doing manv things, but what
I'd like to know is what he is doing here. The a's
a good fellow, Harris, loosen up."
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"Look here, King," said Harris, "you know,
or think you know, a damn sight too much. You
and your paper can't afford to imagine anything
and print it for fact. But I want to be fair with
you, and if you'll keep your suspicions to your-
self, I'll promise you a story for the Record
within a week that will make your head swim."

And the readers of the leading Buffalo daily
perused their paper at the breakfast table next
morning in blissful ignorance of the fact that the
commander-in-chief of the Army of the Irish Re-
public had passed the night in the city, had re-
turned to New York by first train and that big
news was on the tapis.

^ u.



CHAPTER VI.

"SHE SAID I MUSTN'T FAIL, AND I WON'T."

It was late in the afternoon when Billv Wood,
followinjr the departure of Mr. Meredith and
Marie for Toronto, uncle and niece being driven
to the station of the Grand Trunk at Fort Erie,
where they were to board the train, by the hired
man, threw a light blanket over Firefly's back,
secured it with a broad sircingle, mounted and
followed them down the road in the direction of
the ferry, which ran at regular intervals between
the Canadian and American shore.

At first the spirited little mare was inclined
to resent the imposition of having a man upon
her glossy bacL. Seldom, if ever, had she known
other nder than the loving mistress to whom the
beautiful animal was greatly attached. As Billy
mounted and rode down the lane toward the high-
way, Firefly made more than one break for lib-
erty, but was restrained bv the lad. who coaxed
and petted the usually docile beast until, evi-
dently satisfied t she could not rid herself of
her unwelcome rider, the mare came down to a
gentle gallop and passed around a turn of the
road, with Mrs. Meredith's parting injunction
ringing in Billy's ears :

"Be sure and be back early, and take good
care of Firefly."

"

He shouted back an affirmative reply, and

m
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then pave the mare her head. Firefly had not
been exercised for a day or two and was appar-
ently delighted with the op])ortunity for a chance
to stretch her graceful limbs. She sped along
the nearly level and well-kept road with the
swiftness of the wind, and the boy, catching the
pleasing exhilaration of the moment, let her go
as suited her.

As a result, in a very short time, at least it

seemed short to Billy Wood, who seldom had an
opportunity for the enjoyment of such a superb
ride, the scattered dwellings and stores of Fort
Erie came into view, and the broad expanse of
the Niagara was spread before him. He looked
eagerly for the ferry boat and was gratified to
observe that the steamer lay at her dock on the
American side, but the people and teams going
aboard indicating that the lines were about to
be cast off.

"I'll just about have time to put Firefly in
the, hotel stable, and catch the next boat," solil-

oquized the boy. "I don't dare to leave her un-
der the shed for fear somethin' might happen to
her, and if anything should. Miss Marie' d never
forgive me. Ye can't afford to displease her,
Bill Wood, fer she's the best friend ye .ever had—
better 'n yer own mother."

He rode up to the Queen, a famous resort
then as now, and aroimd to the hotel barn in the
rear, where a hostler took the little mare
charge.

"Want t' leave 'er long ?" asked the man.

in
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••Couple of hours, prob'ly," Billy returned,
"but I guess you'd better put her in a box *tall,
for she's a little nervous an' she might get hurt
'n a narrer one. Give her two quarts of oats
an' a pail of water."

Billy waited to see that his instructions were
carried out to the letter, then he sauntered down
to the big wooden platform which marked the
ferry landing, leaning against one of the protrud-
ing piles, while the broad bowed ferry steamer
was brought into her slip, the chains thrown out
and the stream of passengers and teams had
passed ashore, with the usual accompaniment of
drivers' oaths and deck hands' objurgations.

Billy Wood's usual interest in passing events
on the occasion of crossing the ferry was lost in
this instance in the intense anxiety he had to
reach the Constitutional Hotel in time to meet
Harold Grattan. All his mind was centered on
the one idea of faithfully performing the mission
entrusted to him by his beloved mistress.

Speculating on his ability to do so, the red
sun having by this time nearly reached the green
bank of Canadian hills in the west, he was pres-
ently reminded of the letter with which he had
been commissioned, and he instantly thrust his
hand into the pocket where he had placed it, to
assure himself of its safety.

On the instant a look of blank amazement
spread over his freckled face, and a great lupip
seemed to have come up in his throat, chokin ^
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stifling him. The pocket was empty, the letter

gone.

For a moment Billy Wood was lost in the

overwhelming consciousness of what the loss of

that letter really meant. What would Marie
Meredith say when on her return from Toronto
she should come to him for his report ? Only for

a moment he sank under the weight of his mis-
fortune, then began an eager search for the miss-
ing envelope.

Under the benches used for seats, among the

piles of cordage, in every nook and corner he

looked, without success. None of the passengers,

who chanced to be few, had seen anything resem-
bling a letter.

Then he thought of the hotel barn. He might
have dropped it when dismounting from Firetlr.

He rushed to the stern, not yet noticing that the

ferry was moving, only to find a broad and rap-

idly increasing expanse of water between the boat
and the receding dock. Driven almost to despera-

tion by the shame and mortification of his loss,

he would have leaped into the river with the pur-
pose of swimming ashore, but even as he sprang
upon the low rail, a big man grabbed him by the
collar and pulled him back to the deck.

"Look here, youngster, yer too young to
shuffle off in that way. Come aboard and think
it over."

"But I must get back to shore. I've lost

somethin'," cried Billy desperately.

"That's right ; they all make excuses,"'

I
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laughed tlie big n;aii, "but its too thin. Never
saw anyone more determined n you. an" I've .seen
more 'n one try the same game, some ov 'em
succeedin'. River's too swift here for swimmin'.
Better go hum to yer ma an' not try that
ag'in."

Billy was mad clear through. The idea of
his contemplating suicide. His excitement was
somewhat cooled by the incident, and making a
virtue of necessity, he sullenly dropped into a
seat and as patiently as his harrowed feelings
would permit, proceeded to await the return of
the boat to the Canadian shore.

As the steamer once more neared the wooden
dock after nearly an hour had elapsed, an hour
which seemed an age to the impatient boy, he
went to the bow, and even before the iron plated
bulwarks of the ferry grated against the swaying
piles of the slip, he had leaped out and up. catch-
ing th(; fenders of the slip with his hands and
climbing to the platform of the dock with the
agility of a squirrel, speeding up the rising
ground to the hotel like a deer.

"Back a' ready ?" enquired the hostler, as
the panting boy appeared at the stable door.

"Did you find it ?" cried Billy.

"Find what ? What ye lost, sonny .' I ain't
found nothin'."

"My letter. I had it in my inside pocket,
an' it's gone. I thought I must of dropped it
when I got off the mare. Maybe it's in the
barn."

<fM
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Both the stable-man and Billy looked care-

fully all over the barn floor and even in the stall

where Firefly had been placed, but no letter, not

a sign of the important enveloi)e. Then the host-

ler scratched his head reflectively. Billy's real

distress at not recovering what had apparently

gone for good, touched the kind-hearted fellow,

and with sympathy appeared to come remem-
brance.

"It s too blamed bf»d, youngster," he said

consolingly. "Now I come to think on it, the

clerk came out a while ago an' I seen him pick

somethin' up in the driveway, somethin' white,

an' put in in his pocket. I ain't sayin' it was
yer letter, but it might be a good plan to go in

an' ask him if he's found it."

Billy needed no repetition of the suggestion.

He was off like a shot, and a moment later was
inside the dingy little bar-room, where the flash-

ily dressed young man who filled the two respon-

sible positions of clerk and bar-keeper was busily

engaged in tapping a fresh keg of lager. Billy

was consumed with impatience, but he was forced

to wait until the bartender had driven in the

long "aucet, drawn ofi the "wild" beer and filled

the glasses of two customers who stood at the

bar, before he could ask the important question.

"Hello, bub, who you lookin' fer ?" the bar-

tender asked, standing with both hands on the

bar. and for the first time noticing the freckled

face, the earnest eyes, which were regarding him

i
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intently from the other side.. 'Wp don't lell

drinks to boys in this house."

"Did you find it ?" Billy asked, the tears

nearly ready to start, his voice low and tremb-

ling.

"Did I find it ? What's it. kid ?"

"My letter. I lost it and the hostler said

he thought you might have found it. Did you?"
A look of intelligence came into the barten-

der's eyes, but he evidently sought to tantalize

the impatient boy, for instead of answering, he
went to his coat which hung upon a peg at one
corner of the bar, took a long, white envelope

from the pocket and began scrutinizing the ad-

dress, written in a pretty feminine hand.

•That's it ' That's it !" cried Billy eagerly.

"Oh, please give it to me, I'm in an awful
'^urry."

"How do I know it's your's ?" queried the

clerk, with exasperating coolness. "I know the

man this is addressed to, and I know you ain't

him. I guess I'll have to keep it fer him."
"Please give it to me," pleaded Billy. "I'm

goin' to take it to him and I'll miss him if you
don't give it to me right away. Please, mister,

let me have the letter."

"You'll have t' identify it property, 'fore

ye can get it. Who is it 'dressed to ?"

Billy hesitated. Would it be a "reach of his

promise to Marie Meredith if he gave the name ?

Certainly it could not be, so long as her name
was kept out of the affair. The bartender noted
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his indecision and laid the envelope, address
down, on the bar before Billy, still keeping his
hand closed over it, however.

"If ye can't tell the name, ye can't get the
letter," he said.

"Will }ou give it to me if I tell ye the
name ?" enquired the boy desperately.

"Sure thing."

"It's addressed to Mr. Harold Grattan, Con-
stitutional Hotel, BulTalo. Now give it to me."

Evidently satisfied, both as to the lad's right
to the letter and in his own desire to tease, the
bartender extended his hand. Billy's fingers were
just about to close upon the coveted envelope,
when one of the men who had been drinking at
the bar, became suddenly active. He sprang to
Billy's side and held up his hand with a gesture
of authority. The boy was startled for the mo-
ment and failed to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity presented. Before he recovered his lost
ground the man, a roughly dressed, heavily bearded
six-footer, who looked as if he might have been
but a few days at most out of the northern lum-
ber woods, had reached his long arm over Billy's
head, seized the letter and was slowly deciphering
the direction.

Now Billy Wood considered this action an un-
warranted and reprehensible proceeding. He had
proved his right to the little package, and this
burly stranger had no claim whatever upon it.

Billy was no coward, no matter how near to
tears he had been but a moment before. On the

lib:
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instant his Irish blood went to fivtr heat. He
spranjj in front of the big man with vlenched lisi

and the devil of fijrhi in his bi^ blue eyes.
"Give tne that letter I" he cried. "Give it

to me, I say, or I'll hurt you ! Do you hi- me,
you hip clod-hopper ?"

For answer the big man only laujjlu'd. h laugh
in which was the true ring of aintsement. His
eyes left the letter to peer with glance of sur-
prised merrimiMit from under their shaggy browa
at the flusheil and ar^ry freckled face thrust to-
wards his own, belligerent and determined.

"I guess you don't know me, sonny, " he said
slowly, and then paused to laugij once more.
"No, I reckon if ye did ye wouldn't bluster that
way, like a young turkey gobbler. I'm Dan Mc-
Gonagle, I am. I make the laws an' execute em
in Fort Krie. Goin' f lick me, was ye ? Well,
that's rich, the richest I ever seen. IIo, ho ; ha,
ha ! When ye goin' t' begin ?"

"Are you goin' to give me that letter ?"

There was a deadly earnestness in Billy
Wood's wonderfully calm tone, which Constable
Dan McGonagle would have been wise not to
undervalue. There was, however, nothing about
the stripling before him to cause alarm or even
to suggest caution.

"I s'pose there's no harm in tellin' ye, yoimg-
ter, that I've got a warrant right here in my
inside coat pocket, fer this man Grattan," he
threw out his broad chest and tapped the spot
where the inside pocket would naturally be
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located, with a pompons air. "I b'lieve you
know all about that an' I reckon this letter, if

he ever gets it. will tell him the same thing. So
I just reckon I'll take care of that."

He made a motion as if to place the letter in

company with the warrant of which he had
boasted

; but Billy Wood was too quick for him.
Upon the bar, where the bartender had tossed it

after driving the faucet into the fresh beer keg,

lay the heavy mallet used for that purpose. In

casting about for some weapon, Billy's eyes fell

upon this rather formidable implement, and in

an instant he had seized it, swung it aloft and
brought it down with crushing force upon the
back of McGonagle's hand which held the letter.

With a yell of rage and pain, the burly con-
stable's hold upon the envelope relaxed and it

fell to the floor, to be seized like a flash by Billy
and thrust once more into the pocket from which
it had been lost. McGonagle's hurt was so pain-
ful that for a moment or two he had no thought
except for the mangled hand. With the bar-
tender's assistance he walked to the sink and
held the bruised and maimed member under the
stream of cold water which was immediately
turned on. Only for a moment, however, was his

attention attracted, then he raved and swore.
"Damn the little catamount ! He's c^one and

he's got the letter. Toller him, boys ! Never

mind me ; run him down ! Five dollars to the

man who catches the young devil !"

But Billy Wood, fleet as a deer and as long

liii
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winded, had made good use of the interval. It

was already after sundown and the main street

of the hamlet was practically deserted. On quit-

ting the hotel he had not directed his steps to-

ward the landing dock. Instinctively the quick-

witted lad had realized that he could not hope to
cross the river by the ferry with safety that
night.

A half-mile down the river, in a secluded cove,
he knew that a light skiff, owned by a boy ac-

quaintance in Fort Erie, was secured. In more
than one fishing trip he had us^d this boat and
he very well knew where the key to the padlock,
which secured it to the root of a tree, was con-
cealed. So, when the bartender and the bibulous
friend of McGonagle reached the door and turned
their eyes in every direction in a vain effort to
discover the course taken by the fleeing boy, Billy
Wood was flying like the wind down the river
road in the direction of the old fort, an interven-
ing building screened his speeding form, and to
his would-be pursuers he was buried as com-
pletely as if he had plunged to the bottom of the
swift river.

A half hour later Marie Meredith's messenger
was above Fort Erie village, pulling the light
skif! through the quiet water along the American
shore, with the skill and determination of a Han-
Ian.

At the foot of Porter Avenue the lad, some-
what exhausted by his strenuous efforts, and
fully conscious of the value of every moment,
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turned his boat to the shore and pulled its bow
in among a number of fishermen's boats, made
fast to a low landing stage. He had brought
both padlock and key, and his skiff was speedily

secured, the oars hidden under a neighboring lum-
ber pile, then he started on a run for Niagara
Street.

Ten minutes after Harold Grattan departed
from the Constitutional Hotel and directed his

steps toward the New York Central station, into

which the Lake Shore trains run, Billy Wood,
breathless and flushed with eager expectancy,

rushed up to the clerk's desk and enquired in anx-

ious tones :

"Where's Mr. Grattan ?"

"Hello, Billy ! Blest if I hardlv knew you.
How you've grown ! Ain't blacking boots now,
I reckon," returned Starks, ignoring the lad's

question. "Where you livin' now ?"

"I'm a gentleman of leisure," returned Billv

impatiently. "I want to find Mr. Grattan. Can
you tell me where he is ?"

"Well," said the clerk aggravatingly, "I

judge he's just about boarding a train for Cleve-
land at this minute. You see it's just train
time," nodding toward the clock. "Well, what
ails the youngster ?"

Before Stark's reference to the train was
scarcely out of his mouth, Billv had turned from
the desk and was running through the entrance
opening upon the street. Two minutes later he
had -lashed through the train-shed gate, only to
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see the westbound ni^ht express pulling out from
under the smoke-begrimed roof.

His quick eye had caujjht the form of Grattan
standing upon the rear platform, and in his eager-
ness to perform the duty required of him had
sent out that despairing shout which Grattan had
heard too late, and unmindful of the hopelessness
of the attempt, had sought desperately to come
near enough to the receding train to fling the let-
ter to Its rightful owner. But he had failed, and
gradually the rear lights of the train became
simply two points of light in the dim distance of
the yard, finally disappearing altogether

; then
the disappointed boy, tears forced to his eyes by
the pressure of his mortification, felt a heavy
hand upon his shoulder and the grufi but notunkmdly voice of the train-master in his ear •

''Here, bub, you'll have to get out of this,^e don t want no boys hangin' around this yard
Three cars were broke into last night and a lot
of cigars and tobacco took. I saw you come
through the train-shed and I guess you were only
tryin' to catch the train, but the road detectives
are on duty and you'd have hard work makin'
them believe you wa'n't here t' steal somethin'."

He led the way back toward the station and
had nearly reached the steps leading up to the
waiting room, before the bov found his voice.

"When's the next train west .?" he asked
"Twelve-ten there's a special carryin' officers

of the road through from New York, and you
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couldn't po on that. Next passenger goes 4.45 in

the mornin'."

"What train's that ?" asked Billy, pointing

to one of the outside tracks where the yard men
were getting cars together, apparently making up

a train.

"Oh, that's the fast freight for Chicago.

They'll pull out in about fifteen minutes. They

don't carry passengers, though."^'

Billy walked out through the station and east

on Exchange street until he came to an alley

which ran back from the street to the tracks, the

further end being closed by a picket fence. Al-

most unconsciously the Ud turned into this alley

and abstractedly sauntered down to the fence.

He had no particular object in doing so. ex-

cept perhaps to be alone to brood over the mis-

fortune which had attended him ever since set-

ting out upon the mission with which Marie

Meredith had entrusted him.

Disgusted enough with himself, he felt, as he

leaned against the pickets and looked away
moodily across the yard with its network of

tracks, the rails glistening here and there under

the rays of the scattered switch lamps.

Two motives had prompted Billy Wood to the

performance of the task he had undertaken. Para-

mount, of course, was his desire to please the

woman who represented the imaginative Irish

boy's most complete ideal of perfect woman-
hood. No sultana ever possessed a more devoted

slave than was this impulsive, uneducated, bat
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quick-witted and big-hearted boy to Marie Mere-
dith. Had he been a few years older he would
have loved her hopelessly, doubtless, but none
the less passionately. As it was he worshipped
idolitrously. And this was the first time he had
ever failed in obedience to her commands.

Beyond this was his personal rejjard for Grat-
tan. The young lawyer had been kind to the lad
from the time of their first meeting, and in his
own mind Rilly Wood had reached the conclusion
that his adorable mistress would have been forced
to look far and long before she would find a more
desirable or appropriate mate than the athletic,
clear-eyed, open-handed Bufialonian. Billy knew
very clearly the purport of thnt letter and how
necessary it was that Grattan should receive it
in time to be warned of the reception awaiting
him from the constabulary of the Canadian side.

"Remember, Billy, you mustn't fail !"

Miss Meredith's parting injunction seemed
burned into his brain

; to be ringing in his ears
;

to flash in letters of fire before his eyes in the
blurring light of the smoking switch-lamps.

Again he glanced across the steel-ribboned
yard to where the swaving lanterns of the train-
men of the fast freight were cutting the blackness
of the further side of the vard, like darting fire-
flies. A look of grim determination settled utwn
his freckled face.

"She said I mustn't fail," he muttered, "and
I won't. I'll take the letter to Mr. Grattan or
1 II die tryin'."
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At ten o'clock next morning when Harold
Grattan, after a late breakfast, came out ol the

hotel near the station in Cleveland, and paused
for a moment on the sidewalk before it to light a
cigar before starting out upon the business which
had brought him to the Ohio city, he glanced

across the street to the Lake Shore tracks, upon
which a long freight train was just pulling in

from the east.

Grattan observed the train for a moment and
was just turning away, when a familiar voice

fell on his ear.

"Hay ! Mr. Grattan ! Hold on a minute !"

And then, his eyes following the direction of

the voice, he saw a dirty, hatless, red-haired boy,

evidently a ' ramp, drop from some undetected
hiding place on the train and come running to-

ward him.

ifi^tr'm^
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A CHANCE ACQUAINTANCE.

"wfully sorry, miss, but that don't help
the matter any. I don't doubt your story formen in our business have a good chance to studyhuman nature, and I believe you're telling meright

;
but the rules of the road must bf Xserved. Better look again, maybe it's tuckedaway m your bag there somewhere."

But it was not to be found. The Toronto
xcket which Rose Grattan had purchased at the

ticket window m the Grand Trunk station inEne street, Buffalo, not ..ore than thirty miLutes before, and which she was certain she hZdeposited safely in her reticule, had disapLredas completely as the money which had goners itsequivalent. Worse than that, in the presentemergency, all the girl's money, beyond a smal

,r"f^ °'r^" ^^^"^^' ^-^"b-n consumed bythe aforesaid purchase, and here was this obdur'a e conductor waiting her decision regarding hsultimatum
:
a t.Ket, the cash, or quit the train

fiJ '""^l u"
""^«^tunate and mortifying posi-tion in which to place a sensitive, high-spiritedyoung woman of eighteen, and Rose cfattan feltall the shame and disgrace of it in full measureIn the stillness of the car, for the train wasat the time on the ferryboat, in transit across theriver, and the rumbling of the .heels was stTll d
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every word which the conductor uttered was
plainly intelligible to each passenger, and their

attention was centred, with all the morbid curi-

osity of the average public, upon the apologetic,

urbane, but determined conductor and his fair

passenger with the flaming face and the anxious

eyes.

It was not so much the necessitv of her return

home that night which worried and alarmed the

young woman on discovering her loss, as the

prospect of oeing compelled to leave the train

in a strange pl^ce, destitute of sufficient money
to procure a night's lodging at a respectable

hotel, to say nothing of a breakfast afterward.

The conductor passed along through the

train and Rose Grattan, with a sigh of utter

discouragement, began collecting her belongings,

sundry wraps and bundles deposited in the rack

above her head and in the unoccupied end of the

seat, preparatory to quitting the train when it

should have crossed the river and reached the

jbort Erie station.

There appeared no help for it. One more pro-

tracted search she had made for the elusive

pasteboard, with as little success as had marked
her previous efforts. Then an idea came to her.

Why had she not thought of it before ? Her
watch was worth several times the p.rice of pas-

sage to Toronto. Might not the conductor be

induced to accept the jewelled time-piece which

Harold had given her upon her last birthday, as

security for her fare ? The situation was desper-
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ate to demand such a sacrifice, but it was her la»t
hope.

"Can't do it, miss," was his positive asser-
tion when she had seized his ^old-laced sleeve
as he was hastening back toward the front of ihe
car and held up the little gold rei>eater with a
pathetic appeal for its acceptance, seeking at the
same time to press the treasured keepsake into
his hand. "Can't do it, for its against orders,
-Mid we can never tell who's aboard ready and
£ ixious to report any violation of the rules."

"But it's worth double the value of mv fare,
and I would certainly redeem it to-morrow."

"I know
;

I don't doubt but you would, but
I've got to look out for my own job. Better
make th- best of it and get off. You can wire
your friends in Toronto and go up on the morn-
ing train. I'd be only too glad to do it for you
If I could, but I can't, and that's all there is to
it."

Toward the last the conductor's tones had
grown more irritable, and when he had concluded
Rose Grattan began to gather up her numerous
bundles with an air of forced resignation, though
there was a big sob rising in her throat and a
suspicious moisture gathering in the big black
eyes.

"If the young lady would accept the assist-
ance of a stranger, I should be most happy to aid
her."

During the disappointing search of Rose
Grattan for her ticket and the conversation which
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had ensued between that perturbed younjf woman
and the trainman, there had been an attentive

witness in the person ot the athletic, kindly-

faced and tawney-haired young man occupying

the seat direcvty across the aisle.

Douglas Meredith was seldom attracted by
strangers of the opposite sex, but there had been

something in the slight but graceful figure draped

in neat-fitting black, with its rather 'troad

brimmed velvet hat, from under which he caught
brief glimpses of a perfectly oval face of fault-

less profile, with its small Grecian nose, full red

lips, firm little chin and rounded white throat,

to win his attention from the first moment his

blue, honest English eyes had rested upon it. He
had noted, first with amusement and later with
genuine sympathy, the movements of the lithe

little figure during ts fruitless search. He had
watched the changing expression of the big black
eyes, now appeiling as their owner pleaded with
the inflexible conductor, again flashing with some-
thing of anger at his stubborn resistance to her

pleading. He had liked both expressions, but
when the bright orbs began to sadden and unshed
tears appeared to dim their lustre, he could no
longer resist the promptings of a truly chival-

rous nature, and realizing no impropriety, even
if one could have been attributed, he had impul-

sively drawn out his own pocketbook, extracted

a bill, and now held it irresolutely, half extended
in the conductor's direction.

"Toronto is also my destination," he said

*^^IIB9^'*i'**^
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urgently, noting the hesitation that had quickly
shown in Rose Grattan's spreading eyes, at this
proffer of unexiwcted assistance from a complete
stranger. She had drawn herself up, s« ..owhat
resentfully, quite haughtilv, he thought, and he
sought promptly to reassure her.

'''Oh, I cannot accept charity," she finally

answered, "much as I desire to reach home to-

night I shall quit the train at Fort Erie."
She resolutely resumed the task of assembling

her possessions. His repulse only served to
strengthen his purpose.

"Charity was furthest from my thoughts,"
he insisted, standing now at the end of the seat

and looking down at her with honest entreaty in

his blue eyes, eyes in which Miss Grattan, glanc-

ing up from her preparations for departure, could

not help admitting to herself, apjxjared entirely

free from sinister motive. "I expect to remain
in Toronto permanently, and if you will accept
the necessary amount as a loan, vou can return

it to me at your own convenience at regimental
headquarters Here is mv card."

She took the white pasteboard and scanned it

quickly, all her woman's curiosity fully roused.

Much as convention might counsel against such
an unheard-of proceeding, she could not help
thinking that in her extremity this stalwart,
honest-eyed stranger must be a good Samaritan,
sent by her guardian angel to extricate her from
a most unfortunate predicament.

She felt herself yielding, and knowing that
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her hastily taken position whs untenable, she
read the card with awakened interest and then
raised to his, with an enquiring glance, her great
child-like eyes, a glance in which Major Mere-
dith read trusting confidence, hut at the same
time soniethinir of doubt and astonishment.

"It's very odd," she said presently, "but
your name is strangely familiar. It is the same as
thai of a brother of one of my dearest friends."

'
. L that give you confidence in my sincer-

ity." he ..aid with ready diplomacy.
"Fort Erie !" veiled the brakeman.
"You must decide quickly." Major Meredith

said impressively. "I trust as a token of that
friendship of which you spoke, you will continue
your journey to Toronto."

"I will," she returned without an instant's
consideration, though a moment later when the
train was again under motion she regretted the
hastily formed decision. But with his ready
a.ssistance tie numerous wraps and bundles were
promptly redeposited in the rack, leaving a
vacant place upon the seat by her side.

"Would I be presuming too far ?" he asked,
and reading the assent in the black eyes, again
shyly raised to his, at once proceeded to occupy
it. The conductor seemed not one whit surprised
and made no comment, when he came back to
take the bank note which Major Meredith still

held in his hand, and make the proper rh;.nge.

"I thank you for your generous kindness to a
stranger," Miss Grattan ventured, when th mat-

II
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ter of her fare had been arran^jcd to the satisfac-
tion of the train-man. "Indeed, I am mortified
beyond expression that the necessity should have
arisen."

"You need not allow the matter to cause you
a moment's worry." Major Mi-redith returned
earnestly, noting the manner of her expression
and the full, rich quality of her tones. "It is

indeed a pleasure to me that I was able to render
you a trifling service. I should never have for-

given my.self had I failed to offer it. Please con
sider it simply in the light of u fortunate ending
of what must have appeared to you an unfortu-
nate difficulty, and blot it from your mind. Your
hoii.»; is in Toronto, I judge ?"

"Yes, I was born and have always lived
there."

"The present will be my first visit," he said.
"Is it a nice city ?"

"What answer can you expect to such a que.s
tion ?" she returned with a mirthful glance, so
swift as to intercept his own in its admiring
study of her face. "Didn't I say I had always
lived there, and what city or place can compare
with that of one's birth and lifelong home ?"

"You are a loyal champion," he returned
approvingly, rather pleased at her slightly height-
ened color, which gave added expression to the
piquant face. "But I cannot quite agree with
you," he continued. "I was born in England,
have lived in Edinburgh and London, but this
strange, busy western world has already a strong
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fascination for me, though I landed in New York
only three days ago. I fancy I shall like it bet-

ter here than there."

"Of course men and women are differently

constituted," she answered philosophically; "wo-
men have less ambition than their brothers. They
are more readily content with conditions as they
exis^ . On your side there is a natural spirit of

attainment, of desire for advancement and
power, and better opportunity for the realization
of this natural ambition is presented in the new
country than in the overcrowded old."

He glanced at her somewhat apprehensively.
What manner of woman was this, with the form
and face of a fairy and the reasoning of a sage ?

"I believe you are a deep thinker," he said
finally.

"No, I'm not," she returned brightly. "I
think far too little, forming conclusions and act-
ing upon impulse all too readily, as in a very
rt :ent case."

"That unfortunate subject again. I had
hoped it was buried beyond resurrection. I judge
you have strong opinions

; how are they formed
if you are not a reasoner ?"

"I read."

"What ?"

"Everything from the newspapers to Mrs.
Southworth."

"The newspapers ? Now I am surprised. What
do you find in them to interest a young woman ?

The fashion articles, I suppose."
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"Perhaps they are of prime importance," she

admitted archly, "but I find entertaining matter
in every department ; the news of the day, local

and general, even the editorials."

Major Meredith laughed with almost boyish

hilarity.

"The thought of your poring over heavy edi-

torials," he said, with mock seriousness. "I had
no idea women studied the newspaper columns
beyond the list of deaths and marriages. What
profit do you extract from the political and eco-

nomic theories advanced by the editorial

writers ?"

"They help me to form opinions without

being forced to draw so heavily upon my reserve

stock of reasoning power," she replied, glancing

at him demurely from under her long lashes.

"I see, you appropriate their ideas," said

Major Meredith, quizically. "Supposing you are

reading two papers of directly opposite opinion

on any certain subject, how do you determine

which is right ? Rather which do you attach to

your fund of reason and argument ?"

"The one which nearest conforms to my own
partially formed ideas, the same as anyone else.

We are most ready to believe that which it

pleases us to believe."

The train thundered on across the Niagara
peninsula, past St. Catharines, with its broad
orchards of pear, plum and cherry trees, pink and
white now with their wealth of blossoms, indica-

tive of the fruitful season in prospect. Whenever
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the cars stopped at the small way stations, there
came whiffs of perfume from the apple trees
through the open doors, suggestive of the beauty
of the country through which they were travel-
ling.

"I regret that I could not have made this
trip in daylight," said Major Meredith, as a co-
mingled wave of grateful odor from garden and
orchard was wafted to his unaccustomed nostrils.
"I imagine it must be delightful.

"Your exjxjctations would be most fully
realized," Miss Grattan returned enthusias-
tically. "Nearly all of this section is given up
to fruit growing, and at this season it is like one
great garden of flowers. It is supposed that I,ake
Ontario once covered this portion of Canada and
the soil is very fertile. Off there to the west, if
It were light, you could trace the original bank
of the lake, with its terraces, showing where the
water gradually receded. It is the same way
until we are clo.se to Hamilton. Just outside the
city the tracks climb a hill out of the old lake
bed, and are carried along on the top of the ridge
for the balance of the way to Toronto. It is a
mo.st enjoyable daylight ride all the way from
Buffalo."

Major Meredith was quite readv to believe this,
though had he given verbal expression to his
thoughts at that time he would have made known
the fact that he considered this trip over the
Great Western road the most enjoyable in his ex-
perience, even if taken in night time.
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"I had expected to stop for a day
friends in the vicinity of Fort Erie," he
thoughtfully, "and in that case should have gone
on to Toronto by daylight. I received orders ia
Buffalo, however, to join the regiment to which
I have recently been assigned, at once, and so
was forced to forego the visit. I hope to b«
able to get leave of absence for a day very
shortly and car. then run down to Fort Erie."

He had thoirght first to tell her of the pur-
poses of that jntemplated visit, but with rare
desire not to force his personal afiairs upon what
mil prove an unwilling listener, he had
refictined. This charming girl could have no
interest in the Welland county sister of his whom
he had not seen in the flesh since she was an in-
fant and he a toddler of four, though he carried
her picture not far from his heart and thought
of her at that moment with all a brother's fond
devotion.

But Rose Grattan had also been thinking
swiftly and to some purpose. "Douglas Mere-
dith, Edinburgh. Friends in the vicinity of Fort
Erie." Might this not be the brother Mai e had
so many times discussed with her ; wondering
what he was like

; how he looked
; whether he

was fair or swarthy. Oh, what a romance this
would be were her speculations only to come
true; And yet she hesitated to apply the probe,
fearing that her suddenly constructed castle
might prove to be but of air. Still, as she now
studied her new acquaintance closely but cot-
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ertly, she began to fancy a strange resemblance
to that dear friend, whose going from Toronto
had taken much of her own enjoyment of life

away. Yes, surely there were the same clear
blue eyes, the bronze hair, though of Ifghter
shade, the straight nose and determined mouth
and chin, only of larger mould. 11 was an im-
pulse she could not have resisted, though she
knew certain di.sappointment awaited her.

"Have you near relatives in this country.
Major Meredith ?" she suddenlv asked.

"An only sister, whom, strange as it may
seem to you, I have not once seen, since she was
one year old. Neither she nor tht uncle and aunt
with whom she has resided since the death of our
mother nineteen years ago. It was to visit them
I had planned to stop over at Fort Erie."

She was practically sure now that her sud-
denly aroused suspicions were correct, but she
gave no sign that the information interested her
so deeply.

"How unfortunate that you were forced to
defer what must have been a great pleasure. What
a disappointment it will be to your sister."

"Not to her," returned Major Meredith, "for
she had no knowledge of my contemplated visit.
In fact I doubt very much if Marie or my uncle
knew that I was on this side of the ocean. I have
heard nothing from them direct for several
months."

"How strange! And your sister ; did you
say her name was Marie?"

i A.h
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"Yes, that is her name."
"Oh, I am so glad!"
She spoke impulsively, and brought the open

palms of her little hands together as if to give
emphasis to the exclamation. "Indeed, indeed
for Marie's sake I am so glad that it's turned
out as I suspected from the first it would. She's
wanted you so much, Major Meredith."

"You know Marie ? Ah. now I understand.
How blind I have been ! I should have known
that the dear friend of whom you spoke, having a
brother of my own name, was indeed the sister
I ' ave longed and hoped to see so many years.
Tell me of her!"

He turned to the excited woman beside him
with sudden eagerness. She was trembling with
the delicious mystery and suddenness of it all,

but answered him quietly enough;
"What do you wish to know?"
"Everything! How she looks; her accom-

plishments; her tastes. Is .she tall or short; plain
or handsome.'" There was all of a bov's cag.rr-
ness in his tones. "Does she resemble this?'

He drew from an inside pocket a deguerreo
tyjie, opened and held it up earnestlv before her
eyes. It was that of a handsome girl of fifteen
with short, crisp curls clustering about a shanelv
little head, and hanging low over the broad fore-
head.

"That is Marie," returned Rose Grattan,
taking the case from his hand and studving the
portrait attentively and lo\im.:lv. "The dear
girl, how well I remember the dav it was taken.
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We were in school, and on the way home she
insisted in stoppinjf into a travelling photo-
grapher's little shop and having a picture made.
She wanted me to sit with her, but I had just
had my hair cut short, and as it was straight, I

refused. Oh, how I used to envy her those beau-
tiful curls. Excuse me, but how did vou get the
photograph, Major Meredith?"

The major colored slirhtlv. Just how much
of a confident to make of this charming little

woman whose name even he did not know and
which he had not yet quite come to the point of
asking, with safety, he was as yet undecided.
And yet was she not Marie's friend? What better
recommendation could be required? Even with-
out that claim upon his regard, the young ICng-
lishman with the somewhat sluggi.sh blood was
quite prepared to comply with her sliehtest wish.

"It was se. I to me several months ago by a
lawyer in Buffalo with whom I had carried on a
business correspondence for some time. His
name is Grattan—Harold Grattan."

He may have noticed the sudden start, the
quick rush of the rich, warm blood to her face
which she now soueht to turn away from him

;but he made no comment. He was suddenly
absorbed in the mental query: If this charming
travelling companion of his was a friend of Marie
then she must know of the engagement and pro-
bably "something of the man who had won his
sister's love. Miss Grattan quickly recovered hercomposure and answered with a merry laugh-

"Now, indeed, is another mystery explained
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That picture was lost only a few days after it
was taken, and nf, trace of it was ever found by
Mane. That was about five years apo.

"But I have had it less than a year."
"So I understood vou. It's perfectly plain

that Harold Grattan took the picture and has
kept It all this time, never letting Marie know."

Major Meredith was pleased with the oppor-
tunity presented.

"Do you know Grattan well?" he asked, and
there was more than simple curiosity in the
question.

Apain the tell-tale color came into her face,
dyeing cheeks and temples a vivid carmine. He
observed this expression of embarrassment and
an unexplainable twinge of resentment touched
him, as the idea fla.shed into his mind:

"She also loves Harold Grattan."
Recovering herself, and determined not vet to

reveal her own identity. Miss Grattan answered
with wonderful calmness:

"Yes, we were all bovs and girls together
Harold and Marie were always great friends.
When this picture was taken all the boys of our
class were crazy to have it. It wasn't Harold
Grattan alone, but Clifford Upton and two or
three others. When the picture disappeared fromunder her desk one day, and no trace of it couldbe found. Mane was pretty well satisfied thateither Harold or Clifford had it, but I doubt Tfshe ever knew positively which "
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Mujor Meredith, with a low laugh. "Of course
you know of the engagement?"

He pro|K)un(le(! the question ert7.in«T into her
eyes direct, for he had a strangely anxious inter-

est in knowintr how she would take the reference

to an undoubtedly unpleasant subject. If he had
thought to disturb, or cause her to betray her
real feelings, he was disapnointed, for her reply
was in a tone easv and unshaken.

"Of cour.se," she said, "and everyone is de-

lighted, except perhaps Clifford Upton. At the
same time it A^a < something of a surprise, for

Mr. Grattan is not exactly wealthy, and Marie
has been educated with the idea that some time
she would marry .some great Kngli.shman."

Major Meredith was deeply interested in the
chatter of his lively little neighbor. There was
an easy freedom of expression, a disregard ol
convention, a charming naivete in the conversa-
tion and manner of the frirl, though not the
slightest suggestion of forwardness or unladylike
advance.

"Wealth is a desirable adjunct, but not a
necessity of a happy home," he said, in his ow^n
philosophic manner. "From what I have seen of
Harold Grattan he is a fine, whole-souled gentle-
man."

"Then you have met him ?"

"Yes, for a short time in Buffalo this even-
ing."

"He's one of the best men in the world,"
was Miss Grattan's enthusiastic comment, and
again Douglas Meredith wondered what was the

secret of the girl's interest in the Buffalo lawyer.
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"You must indeed know him verv well and
esteem him very hijrhly," returned Major Mere-
dith, with something of reproach in his tone.

"Indeed I do," was the prompt and un-
abashed reply. "Next to Marie he is the best
friend I have in the world."

"Tell me of Marie,"" he said, an indescribable
feelinp of resentment against Grattan arising in
his mind and causing him to desire to change the
subject.

"No matter how high vour expectations may
have been raised, you will not be disannointed
when you have met her," .she returned readilv
with a generous lovaltv. "She is a beautiful
woman, and as good as she is beautiful."

"You are enthusiastic in your praise."
"Why not ? You will commend my discern-

ment when you have seen Marie. She is statelv.
imperious but of tenderest heart, graceful, accom-
plished and—and—learned."

"Now, you surprise me."
"There is no cause for astonishnjent. Mr.

Meredith, her uncle, has no children of his own,
and Marie has been the apple of his eve. I under-
stand that he made considerable monev in the
lumber business in Toronto, and his means were
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quite ample. When she left the citv school a
private tutor was emploved for her. and she has
been friven every advantage. She is a finished
musicicin and—and a good cook."

Major Meredith laurhed ajjain, that genial,
contagious expression of mirth which was some-
way wonderfully pleasing to her.

"From the sublime to the ridiculous,' he
said.

"Not at all," she returned brightly. "If the
way to a man's heart is throueh his stomach, as
some wise epicure has stated, then a well laid
table and palatable bill of fare, I should judge,
would be something to strengthen the alliance.'"'

"I suptwse you got that out of some of those
editorials you have been reading ?"

"Perhaps, though it's good, common-sense,
which unfortunately cannot be said of all the
newspaper articles."

"But. if as you say. uncle has planned to
make a wealthy alliance for Marie, whv has he
buried her in the solitude of Lower Ontario, in-
stead of giving her the privileges of the best
society at Toronto. Ottawa or Montreal?"

"At one time Mr. Meredith was in poor
health, in fact his physician advised his entire
giving up of business and if pos.sible going into
the country, where he would have absolute quiet
and rest. Strange as it may seem, Marie was
delighted with the proposal, and it was largely
as a result of her urging that the change was
made. Mr. Meredith had come into possession of
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the farm which they now occupy, through some
business transaction, and when it was reuily
decided to remove from the citv it was quite
natural that thev should im to this place. But
they are not entirely isolated. Thev come to
Toronto frequently, and occasionally s|)end sev-
eral davs at a time chere. But I think Marie had
other motive than the benefit of her uncle's
health in desiring to get away from the city,
though that 01 course was the principal cause."

"What was the added motive?"
"To be- rid of her numerous suitors—no I

don't mean that exactlv-to avoid certain ad-
mirers who made life a burden. Marie is a pe-
culiar priri. She would be the last person in the
world to treat anyone with coldness or indiffer-
ence, and yet once she had made up her mind
aothing could change it. Really I believe it was
to spare the feelings of others that she was
anxu,us to get away from it all. I ho,,e you will
excuse me for speaking so freely to you, a perfect
stranger, but you are her brother, and I have
probably talked more than I ought, in a desire to
repay you in a measure for vour kindness to me."

She looked up at him appealingly. Some
way her usual reticence in the presence of
strangers had been completely banished in the
companionship of this honest-faced, blue-eyed and
stalwart young Englishman. There was some-
thing in his very presence to command respect
and confidence. Beside, was he not Marie's
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brother? She had never for an instant questioned
the truth of that.

"I should certainly not wish you to speak
less freely," he snid kindly and sincerelv, "I be-
lieve you are perfectly justified in pivinjr me the
information regarding my family for which I

crave. You are certainly betrHving no confidence
and so there can be no harm."

"I am glad you think so I am not accus-
tomed to rattling on at this rate with chanc«
acquaintances. I trust you will believe that."

He hastened to reassure her.

"This is an exceptional case," he said
genifeVv

"1 ihould judge so. You v;ould make a good
examining lawyer, but I should be a bad wit-
ness."

"How so?"

"I fail to confine myself to the questions, and
the attorney would be constantly telling me not
to advance ideas of my own."

"I think he would be entitled to be served
with a writ of error, for your ideas appear to be
particularly clear and reasonable."

"Now you are flattering," she said, quite
resentfully. "I don't like that."

"What flattery ? Nor I ; in fact I abhor it

to such an extent that I could not bv any pos-
sible means be induced to employ it. But there
is no occasion in your case. Does Marie ever
speak of me?"
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.ndcring"Often, when we are tojieiher,
you have never written to h'r."

"I think I must haw hi en waiting for her to
begin the correspondence/ he said with a shade
of regret in his *one. "Umle used to write very
infrequently. 01 course, as a boy I thought very
little about the matter. Afterward, when I went
to the military academy. I had all I could do to
keep up with my classes, for I was not a good
student. Learning came hard. When I entered
the army my whole mind was bent upon making
something better than a non-com. of myself.
Really I must admit that up to the time Mr.
Grattan wrote me about a matter in which he
thought I would be interested, and in later let-

ters mentioned my sister, I had never thought at
all seriously of the friends on this side of the
Atlantic. But then I began to think and to won-
der what this .sister of whom I had so little

knowledge, was like. Then, when at my urgent
request Mr. Grattan gave me the portrait, I fell

in love with the original at once and have been
all impatience ever since to .see her and claim a
brother's rights to care for her. I had saved
some money of my own, and when a commission
was procurable, Uncle Wallace, with whom I had
lived in Edinburgh, from the time of my mother's
death, generously came to my a.ssistance, and the
way was opened for me to come to America.
Then, when I knew that I was to be assigned to
the Toronto regiment, I decided to say nothing
but to take them all by surprise. Mr. Grattan
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was in the secret and I am sure my realtives in

this country have no idea that I am either an

oflicer of the military or have any intention of

becoming a resident of the Dominion. Will it be

asking too much to request you not to mention

the matter to Marie if you should see her before

myself ? I still have a great desire to meet and

study her before she knows who I reallv am."

"You may depend upon it, I shall not be-

tray you. But it's all so jolly." she cried with

delighted eagerness. 'Must like a play or a

novel
;
yet I really hope you'll meet her soon

and will induce them all to come back to Toronto
permanently. Do you know. Major Meredith,"

she continued, bending forward eagerly, almost

appealinglv, "I am greatly worried to have them
remain there much longer."

"Worried ? Why ? For what reason ?"

He had detected the sudden earnestness of her

tone and was impressed bv her manner, her ex-

pression, which had changed from pleasant mirth-

fulness to a seriousness which did not sit well

upon her bright little face.

"I believe they are in great danger !"

She spoke the words slowly in a half whisper,

glancing suspiciously about her as if fearing that

some unfriendly ear might feather her sudden con-

fidence. Major Meredith gazed, first in something

like amusement, then assured of her intentness

up>on the subject in mind, in wonder, approaching

alarm.
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"Danjjer ? What do you—what can you

mean ?" he asked quickly.

"Hush !" she held up a w rr^ing linger, "some

spy may hear us. The F«. i ans aie c riing !"

He had really been i. ipressea wun her ear-

nestness and had half raiss- ! m>'n hi? seat in his

eagerness to learn what this immi.ient danger

was which menaced the sister he had scarcely

seen, but who was becoming dearer to him with

every passing hour. But as Miss Grattan's start-

ling revelation fell on his ear, he dropped back

into the seat with an ejaculation of half disgust

and burst into a heartv bovi.sli laugh.

"Excuse me," he said, "but vou had me
worked up to a terrible state. "Fenians, eh ?

Prav, what effect could their coming or going

have uix)n Marie ?"

"Why. don't you know, they are going to in

vade Canada and take possession of the Govern-

ment house at Ottawa. Don't vou read the pa-

pers ? What do you think caused your sudden

summons to your regiment ? If vou were in Buf-

falo this afternoon, you must have heard what is

in everyone's mouth ?"

"I heard nothing on which to base alarm,"

he returned quietlv. "This Fenian scare is noth-

ing new. We have been hearing it ever since the

war in the States closed. It won't amount to

anything."

"Oh, yes it will. I know—Mr. Grattan has

told me how the former soldiers of the civil war
are preparing for an advance on the Dominion,
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and if they come they'll be sure to overrun the
country where Mr. Meredith s farm is located.
Perhaps I'm foolish, but I've lain awake nijrhts,
thinking of Marie and the danger she will be in'.

Oh, Major Meredith, you must have Marie come
away from there at once !"

"I must assure you that your alarm is cause-
less," he protested, realizing at last that her fear
for Marie's safety was genuine. "This rumored
raid or invasion, even if it should materialize,
would only afford a few of our troops an oppor-
tunity for an outing. I doubt very much if the
raiders would be able to cross the river, much
less to advance into the country. Admitting that
they did, they would not be able to work any
more serious damage than the robbery of a lew
henroosts, before they would all be in jail."

"Don't you be so sure of that !" .she ex-
claimed, her face reddening with enthusiasm or
anger, and making her ten times more beautiful
he would have declared. "The members of the
Brotherhood are something more than hoodlums
and chicken thieves. They are noble, patriotic
Irishmen, who are going to throw off the English
yoke and establish a free republic."

Major Meredith was surprised and amused,
but not angered, though perhaps he felt that he
should have been, to a degree. This was an en-
tirely new character in which the little lady who
had proved such an entertaining travelling com-
panion, was now appearing. He was extracting
real pleasure from studying her varying moods.
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"I believe you are a rabid partisan," he said
with a sly plance at the flushed face.

"I am," she protested stoutlv. "I oulv hope
they will win. I know you are an English soldier
and think nothing in the world can make Ku^-
land bow her head

; but you will see. It will be
only a question of time, and that time not long,
when Ireland will have a government of her
own."

"I suppose the inspiration for this reasoning
is drawn from the teachings of Mr. Harold Grat-
tan," he said somewhat bitterlv.

"Harold thinks as I do that the question of
Irish independence is one England cannot afford
to ignore," she replied, apparent!v not noticing
the implied sarcasm of his words and tone.

"Harold ?" She called him bv his given
name with an easy familiaritv which displeased
him. He recalled the -^ipproach to a quarrel
on this very subject wi ittan earlier in the
evening. Was the lawye. reallv a Fenian svmpa-
thizer ? If so, then surelv no suitable husband
for the sister of a Royalist ! Irish blood was bad
blood once freed from the redeeming quality of
English loyalty. This matter must be investi-
gated.

"Does Marie share your sentiments ?" he
finally asked.

"Oh, no
; at least I suppose not, though I

haven't talked with her about it. In fact I
haven't decided the matter in mv own mind until
recently. Marie has always been a genuine Eng-
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lish ^irl and I don't believe any one could change
her opinions on any subject. I know ^i-at Har-
old never has broached the matter to her, for he
has too honest a regard for her sen' •nients of loy-
alty. I do wish she could hear him speak at one
of the meetings. He's a fine orator, Major Mere-
dith."

That familiarity with Harold Grattan's
name

! Major Meredith was, with his imagina-
tion in full nlay and this unsusi)ecting little chat-
terbox rattling on, working liimseh into a fine
inward rage, though with wonderful self-control
giving no outward sign. And vet what was this
charming little Fenian sympathizer to him.? Sim-
ply his sister's friend ? He could not tell. He
could not analyze his real feelings. Her kindly,
as his lurking jealousy told him, almost affection-
ate mention of Grattan disturbed him, and vet
why should it ? He should probably never meet
her again. And still, with that last thought
came a sudden dread of such a possibility, so per-
verse is human mind and heart and conscience.

"So Grattan is one of their orators .?" he
said, speaking audibly, though without intent.
"Surely no meetings of this character are held
openly in Toronto ?"

He had turned toward her once more.
"Oh, no, not in Toronto. It was in Buffalo

I heard him. I believe meetings of the Brother-
hood are held in our city, but thev are not open
to the public."

"And do you mean to tell me there are mem-
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bers of that organization in tht Dominion ?" he
asked, really astonished now.

"Whv certainly. That is no secret. It is

claimed that there are fully two thousand Fen-
ians in Canada, ready to join th? ranks of the
Army of the Irish Republic, as soon as the inva-
sion is begun."

"Impossible ! This matter must be reported
to the authorities!" he cried, carried out of his
reserve by the, to him, startlinj? character of the
revelation.

"I had forgotten that I was giving informa-
tion to the enemy," she said archly.

There was a peculiar gleam in her brilliant
eyes, whether of mirth, reproach or scorn, it
would have been hard to determine. Major Mere-
dith evidently translated it as the latter, for he
reddened, shifted uneasily in his .seat and stam-
mered :•

"Pardon me, I spoke impulsively. Certainly
I shall take no advantage of your confidence, if

it was so intended. But it seems so incompre-
hensible to me that treason would be allowed to
thrive in the face of the government. As a loyal
subject of the Queen and an of!icer in Her Maj-
esty's service, I was impressed with the import-
ance of the duty revealed."

"Oh, the Dominion Governmert knows all
about the work of organization that is going on
in the States, and the fact that it has sympa-
thizers here," she said with ereat coolness.

"Then why has it not taken measures to
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crush out the sentiment and han^ the conspira-
tors ?" he asked earnestly.

"It has no jurisdiction over the conspirators,
as you term them, and as for the members of the
Brotherhood in Canada, even in the domain of the
Queen evidence is required to make hanjring a
legal execution."

"Quite true, and yet men have been convicted
on circumstantial evidence—yes, and executed,"
he persisted.

"It has been done, true enough," said Rose
Grattan quietlv, "but in far too many cases onlv
to discover when too late that a most wicked and
irreparable blunder has been made, the innocence
of the victim being established."

It would have been quite impossible for a

casual observer, or one studying her impassive
face with all the enquiring scrutiny which Major
Meredith was bestowing upon it, to detect any
trace of aught but the most intense seriousness

in Rose Grattan 's flushed countenance. And yet
could the now seriously perturbed oflTicer have
been cognizant of the merry twinkle which now
and then played hide and seek under the long,

curling lashes, or have noted the occasional

twitching of the corners of the bewitching mouth,
he might have doubted, more even than he did at

present, what manner of maiden this graceful

little figure in black really was. But Major Mere-
dith based his judgment entirely on surface indi-

cations and rode on, in blissful i"-norance that

she was extracting more or less keen enjoyment
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from the plainly manifest embarrassment into
which she was leadinp him.

"Then vou think there is no real dan^jer for
Marie ?" she asked presently looking np at him
demurely, notinrr that l-s manner toward her had
perceptibly changed and feeling perhaps some
compunctions of conscience that she had carried
the subject so far. Reallv. was he not Marie's
brother, and being that was it not her better
course to placate him if she had oflended by her
rather treasonable ideas ?

"None, whateyer," he returned decidedly. "If
this rumored invasion should take on a shadow
of reality, the Canadian troops would sweep it
into Lake Erie as easily as this train clears the
dust from the ties beneath it."

He sixjke with an enthusiasm which nleased
hei wonderfully. It was evident that this
smooth-faced English officer possessed much of
the strength of character and determination which
had raised his sister to an elevated pedestal in
the more volatile little Irish girl's esteem. With
the knowledge came an increased interest in and
respect for the brother.

"Well, you may be right, Major Meredith,"
she returned in a conciliatory tone. "Perhaps
the invasion won't amount to much, provided the
Dominion officers are not so foolish as to neglect
reasonable precautions. Gen. Napier is a com-
petent officer and I don't doubt that even the
volunteers would give a good account of them-
selves should they be called upon. Let's drop

it
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the subject. I'm sure I hope there will be no
needless bloodshed."

"I am quite willing to abandon a subject

which certainly has given me no pleasure," he

said, with a vain attempt to return to his former

easy tones. "That has certainly been the only

unpleasant feature of the ride. What time are

we due in Toronto ?"

"Shortly after midnieht. Why, we are only

a short di.stance from the station now." The
train rumbled over a trestle. "That's Humber
Bridge we are just crossing. It is built over an
arm cf Toronto bay. I as.sure you, Major Mere-

dith, I have enjoved the ride ever so much, and I

haven't been a bit sleepy. It's so much plea.s-

anter to have some one to talk to when you are

travelling ; don't you think so ?"

And thus she rattled on, evidently determined
to give him no opportunity to introduce any
other subject which might prove unpleasant, while

he assisted her to gather up her belongings, his

mind disturbed by strange fancies, until the
train came to a standstill and the brakeman's
stentorian voice shouted :

"Toronto ! All out for Toronto !"

As they came down to the depot platform an-
other passenger, a slender young man who walked
with military uprightness and precision, came
from the smoking car, passing near them as Miss
Grattan paused for a moment to readjust her
numerous bundles. He half paused at the sight
of the girl, gave Meredith a hurried, searching
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glance, lifted his hat gracefully and politely, and
passed on.

Miss Grattan met Meredith's enquiring glance
and said promptly :

"One of the gentlemen mentioned in our con-
versation coming up. That is I.ieut. Clifford
Upton of the 46th, a v :>hintc>er regiment. Why
didn't I think. No doubt he is just returning
from a visit to your uncle's house, and if so, you
could have heard from Marie direct. I'm always
just that thoughtless. Do you go direct to the
barracks, Major ?"

"No, I have a room at the Ros.sin. Is it far.'"
They had pa.ssed through the station into

Front street by this time and she had pau.sed as
though looking for some one He had revolved
the idea in his mind of tendering his escort to
her home, but could not quite reach a favorable
decision. He was still in considerable doubt in
just what relation he stood to her at that time,
and equally uncertain as to his own feelings re-
garding his traveling comnanion.

"Only a short distance. It's at the corner of
York and King streets. Wellington is the first
street from this. You turn to the left and its
only two or three blocks. Oh, there comes papa !

You dear old dad, I thoueht you were going to
keep me waiting here all night. Papa, this is
Major Meredith, come to join his regiment. Major
Meredith, my father, Mr. Grattan."

Major Meredith promptly extended his hand
to meet that of the fine lookinr white-haired old
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fifentleman who had kissed his dau|[[hter affection-

ately, a familiarity that Mvrcilith iclt like resent-

ing, and who now greeted the voung officer with

true Irish geniality.

"Glad to mate ye, Major Meredith, O'im
sure, an' a pleasant avenin' to ye"

Meredith was im|>atient at the interruption.

He had intended to learn her name. So far he

had not even asked it. Now, however, he stepped

forward impulsively.

"Did I understand you correctly ?" he asked.

"^. the name Grattan ?"

"Yes," she answered, with down-cast eyes.

"And you are—

"

"Yes, I am Harold's 'sister, Rose G»-attan."

He stood in a half * - .-.nee as she walked away
clasping her father's emu. As they turned into

Yonge street, but a short distance away, she

looked over her shoulder to see him still standing

there, and playfully waved her hand.

He raised his hat and as forms of father and
daughter passed quite out of sight behind the
building abutting on Yonge street, he picked up
his portmanteau and turned down Front toward
York, muttering half aloud :

"So she's his sister ; and I believe I was half
jealous of him. Douglas Meredith, you're a fool!"
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A REMARKABLE LETTER.

Had Marie Meredith herself confronted him
nnon the streets of Cleveland that niornin;?, Har-
old Grattan would have been no more astonished
than he was when he discovered Billv Wood
crawlinjf from between the cars of the west-bound
fast freight and heard his salutation.

"Hello, Billy !" he cried, with a broad smile,
as the grimy lad hastened across the intervening
tracks and finally stood somewhat shamefacedly
before him. "When did you take to railroading ?

Have you and Farmer Meredith dissolved part-
nership ?"

"I haven't been on the job long an' I'll «nve
it up 's soon as I get back to Buffalo," was
Billy'', ', evidently relieved by Grattan'stone
of good-humored banter. He had been somewhat
uncertain what his reception would be when he
finally reached the man for whom he had been
seeking. "It must be a thousand miles from the
other end of Lake Erie here."

While speaking the boy had pulled off his
cloth cap and wiped his sooty face with his
sleeve, so that when he had finished and again
raised his eyes to Grattan's, the latter burst into
a hearty laugh at the grotesque figure presented,
the face being streaked with dirt, only partially
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removed by the passajr? of the coat -sleeve acronti

it.

"Well, you are a nice loukin^if hov," he said,

cheerfully, "and I shall—What's that ? A letter ?

Why didn't you say so at once ? I supjMse thia

is the document with which vou were trying to

flaj; the express down in the Buffalo station last

niffht
?••

He took the soiled and crumpled envelope

which Billy finally succeeded in withdrawing from

his pocket, in which, with wise forethought, born

of the almost unsurmountable difficulties he had
encountered in his efforts to deliver it, he had

securely pinned the missive before attempting to

board the freight as it was moving out of the

Buffalo yard.

"I thought ye ought to have it, Mr. Grat-

tan," said Billy, desperatelv "an' I just made
up my mind I'd get it to ye if I had to foUer ye

to San Francisco."

"You're a bully bov. Billv, ' said Grattan,

giving the lad a commendatory slap on the shoul-

der, "but it wasn't worth all the trouble. I

knew all about this thing two days ago, and it

won't make a particle of difference about my go-

ing across the river."

He had torn open the envelope and with a

single glance had noted, as be thought, the most
important item of tHe letter's contents.

"Now you come ri<Tht alonr up to the hotel

with me," he continued, thrust i" Marie Mere-

dith's communication into his coat pocket, tak-
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ine Billv by the arm and tiirninjr his fac« in the
direction indicated. "A bath and a <rood break-
fast will be just about what vou need moHt. and
then we'll talk it over."

The clerk and the few loungers in the lobby
observed with some curiosity the well-dressed
man and the shabby, dirty boy. with strands of
bright red hair falling over his forehead and a
•hame of his appearance in the big blue eyes, but
Grattan hurried him up the stairs and soon had
him in his own room.

"Now, you get right into that bath-room,
youngster," he commanded, when he had locked
the door, for Billy had dropped into the nearest
chair from very exhaustion. "It'll rest you won-
derfully, and you must be tired to death. I'll

order up a good meal and it'll be ready by the
time you get rid of that coat of coal dust. Then
we'll decide what we're going to do next, while
you get something inside of you to brace you up.
It's mighty lucky Cleveland wasn't ten miles
further away," he continued, as Billy vanished.
"If it had been it would have been an undertaker
instead of a cook the lad would have required. It
was a plucky thing for him to do, and he shall
have all the credit that is his due when I see the
woman who sent him, bless her anxious heart."

He rang the bell for the waiter, gave the
order which would assure Billy a substantial re-
past when his ablutions were completed, the
splashing heard in the direction of the b-ath indi-
cating that the boy was wasting no time. Then
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Grattan, taking a seat near the window, took
out the letter and read it every word. It was as
follows :

,4 )

At Home, May 29, 1866.

Dear Harold :

—

Billy has just brought me some most aston-
ishing information he obtained at the Corners,

where he went this morning to have the horses
shod. While I can scarcely bring myself to be-

lieve that it can be true, I am none the less

greatly worried, for some very remarkable things

have come to my ears during the past few hours.

Billy says there is a warrant out for vour arrest

and that the Welland county constables are ready
to take you into custody the minute vou set foot

on this side of the river. Mv heart tells me. dear
one, that there must be some terrible mistake,
that you could not so far forget vour own man-
hood and your love for me as to consoire against
your Queen. Send me a line, a single word to
assure me that it is all a base slander. Now. you
will think I doubt you, that I am compelled to
believe the terrible things thev have been telling

me. Do I ? I hope not. oh, I hope not, and vet
your long stay at St. Albans and vour sudden
call to Cleveland all seem stronr evidence against
you. No, I will not believe them ; I must not.

cannot have it so, for if vou are disloval it would
break my heart ! I have sent this letter to you
to warn you of your danger. Have I done
wrong ? If, as they claim, your sympathies and
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energies are with the mistaken enthusiasts who
would seek to overrun our fair Canada, then I

would be the first to give you up. And yet you
know that my whole soul's existence rests with
you—that I cannot live without you ! Forgive
me for writing as I have, but Harold, deir, they
have driven me beyond the endurance point. I

am going to Toronto to-night, and s'lall have a
good cry on Rose's bosom. I must have sym-
pathy or I shall die. Come to me as soon as yo«
possibly can—no, don't come until this horrible
thing is explained away. If it cannot be, then-
then—don't come at all. I scarcely know what I

am writinjr I am so disturbed, and I don't dare
read for fear that I should not have courage to
send it. I do not doubt you, dear, but let thi«

be the evidence—I trust your word—tell me that
they ,do not know, that you are not what they
would make you appear—an agent of the Fenian
Brotherhood and a spv—oh, that hateful word—
against your Government ! I haven't the time
or the heart to write more. I shall wait for

you and pray for you, and when you come will

ask you to forgive me for the unworthy thoughts
I have allowed to creep into my mind, and if you
come I shall know that I am forgiven.

With love alwavs,

MARIE.

Did ever accepted lover receive such letter

before ? This Harold Grattan mentally asked
himself as he read and re-read the somewhat in-
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i*

coherent message. Could it be possible that sud-
den accusation against himself, coming suddenly
to her sensitive mind had served to weaken a
more than normal intellect ? The thought gave
him a sudden chill. Was there not that ether
with the name of Meredith wandering in the un-
certainty of a clouded understanding as a result

of sudden overpowering trrief ? In that brief

glance at the missive walking up to the hotel
with Billv Wood, he had not caupht its real im-
port. He had onlv noted the underscored lines,

the reference to the warrant. He had not eone
beyond that, for his attention was absorbed by
the condition of fatigue that the bov had man-
fully struggled against, which had at that instant
made itself very apparent.

But now as he read and digested everv word,
going even beyond that and reading between the
lines, he realized that scmething serious had
transpired 1 to so strangely affect the woman
whose will-power and unexcitable nature had
been the admiration of her acquaintances.
"They?" Who were they who had dared to
slander him in the regard of the woman he loved
and who had promised to become his wife. Oh,
it would go hard with them indeed, once the
identity was established !

Then the demon of jealousy came to his ear.

Might this not be a shrewd woman's trick to
break an engagement which had become distaste-

ful .'' After all the sex was an inscrutable, un-
explainable, m/stifying problem; her nature an
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elusive, intangible, undependable element in the
laboratory of human life, as likely to be proven
elastic as rubber, or as firm as steel. Marie was
of that class specially fitted by nature to dis-

semble without betrayinjr her true feelings, if it

so pleased her. Had her protestations of affec-

tion been real or simply the hollow mockery of a
coquette's caprice ?

He read the strange and disturbing letter

through again.

There could be no mistaking the heart a^ony
written in every line. But there must have been
strong cause to wring such aneuish of soul from
his proud, imperious, brave Marie ! He sprang
up, pressed the letter to his lips, folded it care-

fully and placed it tenderly next his heart. Then
he stepped to the bath-room door :

"Your breakfast will be up very soon, Billy.

When you're through, oitch riirht into it. I'm
going down to send a telegram, and will be back
in fifteen minutes, then we'll have a good
talk. Hurry up. now !"

"All right, Mr. Grattan ; I'm dressin'."

When Grattan returned the boy was carrying
out the former's instructions to the letter, and
had "pitched in" with such thorouf^h earnestness

that the generous repast had nearly vanished.
Grattan lighted a cigar, threw his six feet of

humanity into an easy chair, and said quietly,

though burning with an anxiety entirely new to

his well-controlled organism :

"Now, fire ahead, Billy. I want you to tell
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me everything that has occurred at Mr. Mere-
dith s since I was there. Don* vou dare omit a
•ingle thing."

Thus admonished, Billv Wood crammed his
mouth with the last morsel of buckwheat cake
and maple syrup upon which he had been bending
his gastronomic enerjnes, leaned back with a .sigh
of supreme satisfaction, and in his characteristic
manner, truthfully, though with some elabora-
tion, related the incidents of Lieut. Upton's visit,
so far as he knew them, and subsequent events up
to the time he had hailed Grattan from his
somewhat perilous position on the fast freight,
all of ..hich are alreadv known to the reader.
And th:-., when he had finished, and Grattan
had asked some questions relative to minor de-
tails of the story, and Billv had answered them
with a keenness of perception and ready appre-
ciation of their significance, Grattan had sprung
up, passed to the boy's side and taking the
caloused brown hand in his own and pressing it
warmly, had cried with the strong sinceritv of an
honest man :

"Billy Wood, you are all right ! You are a
bnck

! You have no business plodding away on
a farm. I'm going to take you into mv office
and make a lawyer of you, do you hear ? One of
the best lawyers in Erie County."

The freckled face flushed with genuine plea-
sure from chin to temple, for from no one, save
perhaps Marie Meredith, could praise be more
delightful to the practically friendless bov than
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from the man standiu}^ there claspinfir hi» hand,
the flash of his eye, the entire expression of his
honest countenance betokening; the pride he felt ia
the boy's persistence and discernment.

"I tried to do the rijfht thinjr, Mr. Grattan,'*
Billy finally stammered, "but I'm afraid they
won't take good care of Fireflv. If anvthing
should happen to the mare, Miss Marie'd never
forgive me."

"You did just exactly the right thing,"
Grattan repli»-J convincingly. "I wouldn't have
had you done differently, nor would she. Don't
you worry about Firefly. She'll be cared for,
never you fear, and I'll take care of the bill. But
of course Mrs. Meredith will be worrying that
you don't return, and I think if you are rested
enough, you had better go right back on the first
train, which must be about due now. You can
sleep on the train going down if you wish, and
will be in good shape by the time you reach
Bufialo."

"Oh, I'm all right," was Billy's quick an-
swer. "I don't feel a bit tired now."

"I thought that bath and breakfast would
fix you out. Suppose we go over to the station
and find out about the train."

"Train due in fifteen minutes," said the
agent, as Grattan tossed a bill on the window
shelf and asked for a first-class ticket. "Yes,
she's on time."

"Now, look here, Billv." said Grattan earn-
estly, when he had taken the boy into a retired
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corner of the station, and the two were seated, "I
shall depend upon you to make thinjrs straight at
home. I have jrreat faith in vour judement and
loyalty to Miss Meredith. I want vou to tell her
that Harold Grattan hasn't done and won't do a
solitary thin^ that she won't think is ritrht when
she knows. There are people who will trv to
make her believe that I'm workin? for the
Fenians and gettinjr readv to lead a rejriment
perhaps, into Canada. Tell her not to believe a
thinp except what she sees ; that I am just as
loyal to my government as she to her's. This
warrant which has caused her so much uneasiness
isn't worth the paper on which it is written, and
if fifty constables were waiting on the other side
of the nver to arrest me, I should come just the
same, just the minute the case I am working
«pon would permit. Tell her not to worrv one
particle

; that even if there should be a Fenian
raid there will be no danger to the people who
are not found with arms in their hands. Tell her
that the members of the Brotherhood are honest
men, who sincerely believe they are in the right
and that if the Army of the Irish Republic crosses
the nver, it will be under direction of competent
officers, who will see to it that no harm is done
to peaceful citizens. Can you remember all this
Billy ?"

"I sure can." was the lad's confident answer
"and I'll tell Miss Meredith every word But do
ye think, Mr. Grattan, that the Fenians will
really come ?"
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Grattan regarded him gravelv for a full Min-
ute before replying. When he did speak, it am
with serious manner and in a low tone.

"I am sure I can trust you, Bill v. not to re-
peat a word of this to anyone, for if you did it
might be worse for me when those waiting con-
stables get in their work. You'd be likelv to be
called as a witness against me, don't vnu yce ?

Yes, Billy, I do think there's bound to be trouble
of that sort

; in fact, I shall be greatly surprised
if you don't find the Fenians in Canada inside of
two days !" Billy's eyes opened wide. "Well,
there comes the train, and we'll have to say
good-bye. Don't forget a single word I told
you to tell Miss Meredith, mv bov and remem-
ber—the best lawyer in Erie countv "

Grattan stood and watched the east-bound
train meditatively, until it had passed out of
sight around a bend of the irregular lake shore.
His mind was far from being at ease, though he
had endeavored to put the best possible face upon
the matter for the benefit of the lad who had just
left him, confident in Grattan s assur^ncea that
no danger threatened him, but considerably dis-
turbed by the lawyer's parting confidence.

"That boy is true as steel," was Grattan's
mental comment as he retraced his steps across
the tracks, turned to the left instead of return-
ing to the hotel, walking up Summit street to
Seneca and following this thoroutrhfare for some
distance in the direction of the Square, coming
finally to a small wooden building, fronting on
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the street, with a narrow allev or lane runninjf
back alongside the house to a smaller bam or
shop some distance in the rear. Pausine at the
entrance of this lane, Grattan halted, drew a
folded slip of paper from an inside pocket of his
vest and opening it, studied a rude drawing
sketched in pencil upon the surface, intently.

"Yes, that sureiy must be the place," he
commented, with a comprehensive nod which
took in the building in front which was appar-
ently a notion store, the lane and the insignifi-
cant structure in the rear. "It answers all of
Barrett's description even to the wooden pump
in front. Let's see • this fellow's name should be
Jennings—William Jennings. I'm certainly in
right on this for there's the sign: 'W. E. Jen-
nings, Provisions and Yankee Notions.' Not a
suspicious place by any means. I'll go in and
interview Mr. Jennings."

A tall, thin man, with a shiny bald head and
a little bunch of whisker under each ear ; a man
of fifty perhaps, with keen little eves and the pat-
ronizing manner which usuallv characterizes the
small tradesman, came forward from a desk
where he had been poring over a big book, appar-
ently a ledger, but out of all proportion in size
to the visible business of the establishment, and
waited expectantly.

Grattan took a step forward, pausing directly
before the proprietor of the store, gazed fixedly
into his eyes, raised his right hand in the direc-
tion of his heart, made a quick, almost imper-
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downward gesture and extended his
ceptible

hand.

A look of quick intelligence came into the
storekeepers ferret-like eyes, and he promptly

r H fu^l"'\
.^*^™'"' ^'"''P'"^ the latter',

hand with both his own and speaking as he did
so a single word, "Erin."

"Go bragh," was Grattan's answering w^lu-
tation and then the two men's hands fell apart"We are quiu alone," the proprietor of the
store observed as he led Grattan toward the rearwhere some chairs were placed, took one himseU
and motioned his visitor to another. "Whatwould the brother have ?"

"How is the work moving .?" Grattan asked.
Every tram from the south and west brings

Its quota," was the low reply. 'Three hundredmen go forward to-night."
"They will be needed. You have a list • thev

all pass your eye. Am I not right .?"

'

T 1."?/*" ^^^ recruiting officer of this distrir*
I shall ?o into the field once the first telling blox ^

m.f*? ., r^
^^''' * '°'"P^*=*'^ ^^'^^^d .f enlist-ments and I'm not ashamed of the work I havedone for the glorious cause. Look here •"

l.H.^*
^1^^"^ *° *^' ^^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^ ponderous

tan observing as he did so that the pages we«
rZ ^

^"««\f"» of names, alphabetically a"ranged under the proper indices

I hJv?"'' A
°"' ""*"•" '^^^ ^'^"*»"' "whomI have good reason to believe is entered here,
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and whom I am extremely anxious to locate. Hit

name is George Merton. Have you any remem-

brance of that name having been registered ?"

"Merton ? Merton ? That name does sound

Samiliar. Ah, yes, here wc have it : George Mer-

ton, Louisville ; served with Kirkpatrick two

years. Now, 1 come to think of it," the store-

keeper said reflectively, "I remember hat man
distinctly. He came here entirely alone, and my
attention was attracted to him from the fact

that he was apparently the oldest man yet en-

listed. He was quite stout, his hair iron gray
;

he must have been all of fifty. He brought with

him a letter from the Civil war commander which

spoke of his, almost fanatical bravery. Why, that

man has been staying right here in my barracks

since his enlistment two days ago. He has been

ery restless and anxious to be ordered to the

front. That is the way he expresses it. The

men are all out now, though. I'm afraid to have

them stay around during the day for fear the

Federal authorities mieht become suspicious.

They come in singly after dusk, and no one is ths

wiser that my barn has been the temporary hom«

at intervals, for about a thousand Sons of Ire-

laud. During the day thf men are scattered

about the city. If you were to call this evening,

I could arrange to 1 ve Merton come to the store

and you could have a talk with him if you de-

sire. Nothing wrong, I hope ?'•

"Nothing at all. Do you remember his fee-

tmres quite well ?"
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"Verv distinctly."

"Doe J he look like this ?"

Grattan drew a photopraph from his pocket
and held it before the eyes of the storekeeper.

"Exact picture," was the prompt reply,
"only a trifle thinner and older now. Yes, that'i
Merton ; not a doubt of that."

There was a plow of satisfaction on Grat-
tan's face as he shook Jennine's hand, with a
promise to call again in the eveninjr, and left the
little store which with all its modest apwarance
was conducting an enormous business—not in the
sale of cookies and notenaiwr, but in the mobil
ization of the forces of the Army of the Irish

Republic.

From the recruiting office of the Fenian Bro-
therhood Grattan went up into the more aristo-

cratic portion of the citv. He strolled down
Euclid avenue, that famous boulevard which has
few equals as a thoroughfare for driving in the

United States. He walked on for a long distance,

but he had no thought for the handsome resi-

dences, the gay equipages or the beautiful |)edes-

trians whom he frequently passed. His entire

mind was centered upon that one country Cana-
dian home and her who had doubted while lov-

ing, and doubting, he believed, would love the

more when all doubt was removed, as it surely

would be in the end. Of her he thought and of

the mission which had brought him to this Ohio

town.

"There can be no doubt now," he said, "and
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'Hi

H gleam of sutisfactior mih in his dark eyes, "it
has been a lonp am lu ive chase, btii the panic
is run (h)\vn at Ii. t i -m. it wire Major Meredith
and tell him how i 1\ J* u we have been work-
ing for has been a i unf.Ii.'-'u'd. I will wait, how-
ever, until I have h^ 1 ;. , nee u talk with Mer-
ton and judge of h s pn- ..-if co' ' *'

n. I wish
this invasion proj( . i

;•,, „ey ^ould be
held up for a wecK ^n^, i .j ,raid it will
interfere with our p ,uis i I'l , .ti>s delay the
consummation of o\ bnj ^, , nicfinitely. Well,
it will be time enotigh to cross the bridge when
we come to it. This trip has beiu well rewarded
and I su!.ix)se I ought to be satisfied, though
I'm anxious to have a talk with this man Mer-
ton

;
if he will talk. Ouess I'll get some dinner

and be readv to go back to Jennings' early. By
George, that sauve Irishman is the last person in
the world whom the authorities would suspect of
conducting an underground railroad."

Grattan retraced his steps in Euclid avenue,
turning into the Square at the Superior street
entrance, and walking rapidly along the shaded
foot-path toward Seneca street. There was an
irresistible impulse to remain in the neighbor-
hood where he was so soon to have the oriwrtun-
ity of meeting the man whom he had been seeking
over a half-dozen states for several months, and
who up to this time had proven as elusive as a
veritable will-'o-the-wisp. So presently he found
himself in a cheap restaurant, not more than a
quarter of a mile from the recruiting station.

wf^^u^mm^ is»999 "^»&^/.^*..iii'V
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Waiting for his onler to \h^ f.Hed, an exaMxr-
atiMK exiHTiencc it proved, (^rattan once more
fell to iMuulcrinK „,,„„ the revelations he had ex-
tracted from Rillv Wood, and a frown settled

?r«
'"%"^"""^' ""^"ffled iace as the part Lieut

Clifford Upton had pUyed in Billvs storv was
.HU.Idenly realized Of a certain! v here was a fea'
ture of the case which „„,,ht cause alarm, and
C.rattan brought his clenched fist down u,>on the
fra.l able before him with a force which threat-
ened to demolish the pine top. and caused thefew patrons of the place to re^rard the man whohad startled them with his vehemence, with con
siderable of apprehension,

M«HJi."»r
' .^ ^"? s,>ecimen, • Grattan growled,under h.s breath, his lips compressed, his evesflHshmg. ..Thinks he'll settle ml case so far aMane .s concerned

; but hell fi„,| he don't stand

have talked to her ,n a way to make her doubt >

settle with one member of the dashing Queen's

mrfine M." '^
^'"^^''^' '^^'"^''-^ -^ -merestmy fine fellow-principal and interest <"

He finished his meal, paid the score at thecashier s desk, and went out into the street oncemore, his- mind suddenly weighted with bitter
revengeful thoughts. A sudden impatience hadcome over him to get back to Buffalo and cross
the river to the Canadian shore

; to confront his
accusers, to plead his own case with the woman
whose usually inflexible uiind had apparently
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been impressed with the partial conviction of his

deception. Could he make her believe ? Surely
there could be no proof, and vet

There was the letter from General Sweenev.
the letter which had so mysteriouslv disappeared
from his desk in the BufTalo office some weeks
before—the letter which, misunderstood, mijrht
so readilv be interpreted as evidence that the
charges of treason were well founded. Could it

be possible that the man who had soueht and
was seeking to supplant him in Marie Meredith's
affections, knew aught of this ?

It seemed improbable, and yec Upton
had called upon him while on a visit to Buffalo,
had been in his office showing somewhat
ostentatious effusiveness in his congratulations
on the engagement which had been but recently
announced in the society column of a Toronto
paper. Grattan now remembered with suddenly
aroused perception that he had been called out of
the office during the time of Upton's visit, and
that he had excused himself to his caller, had
been absent for fullv half an hour, and that dur-
ing that time the young officer had remained in

the office, awaiting his return with no indication
of impatience. Suspicion once aroused streng-
thens rapidlv. especially if it has something tan-
gible upon which to feed, and Grattan .was never
slow at making deductions.

Then he resolutely put the thought of Upton's
possible duplicity from him. Rival though he
might be for the love of that royal creature who
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in the years of the pa. . had been playmate and
friend of both, Grattan's generous nature could
not allow him to long harbor that uglv doubt of
the young officer's honor. The thought was j^re-

posterous, his better nature promptly told him.
Harrassed bv confUctinp- and increasingly un-

pleasant thoughts, Grattan turned his steps once
more in the direction of the Lake Shore station.
He had now in mind to send a telegram to Major
Meredith. He, of course, would hear all this
apparently incriminating testimony, which had
affected even his not easily influenced Marie, and
would doubtless be quick to believe, especially
after that experience in the lo^by of the Consti-
tutional Hotel, where a discussion of the same
unpleasant subject had been in a fair way to
cause a rupture between the two. Meredith, at
least, must be set right in the matter.

As he came out of the telegraph office and
stood waiting for a long freight train which
blocked the street crossing to pass, his attention
was attracted by a group of roughly dressed men
who were coming up Summit street, having just
turned into that thoroughfare from Seneca. They
were about a dozen in number and came along
in regular squad formation, like soldiers. The
next moment they passed out of sight behind the
panting locomotive, from which the steam was
already beginning to escape, showing that the
engineer had opened the throttle.

A sudden suspicion flashed into Grattan's
mind and regardless of personal danger he seized

I
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the iron stable on the side of a box car, swun^
himself to the bumpers and jumped through be-
tween the now movine cars to the plank walk on
the other side.

He looked for the men, as soon as he had re-
covered his balance, but they had disappeared.
Glancing at the train he observed that a car near
the engine had an open door and sitting in the
opening upon the car floor, their feet dangling
outside, were three men, apparentlv a portion of
the squad he had seen marching in Summit
street.

At that moment the man nearest him. a tall
heavily built individual, with a broad but some-
what cadaverous face, a high forehead, from
which the slouch hat was pushed back carelessly,
with deep-set but feverishly bright eyes gleam-
ing out from under overhanging brows, and
heavy, iron-gray locks falling to his massive
shoulders, turned squarely toward him. Grattan
started back with a cry pi surprise and concern :

"By heaven, ifs Merton ! There was no
mistaking that face ! Either Jennings sought to
deceive me or the invasion haj really begun."

And, then, as the red caboose of the train
swept by, a cloud of dust whirling in its wake,
Grattan turned in the direction of his hotel with
an ejaculation which sounded strangely profane,
for it would be fully five hours before the next
train would depart for Buffalo, and a host of dis-
agreeable things might transpire in that period
of time.



CHAPTER X.

MARIE SEEKS A CONFIDANTE.

In a pleasant section of the South Park dis-
trict in Toronto, Patrick Grattan had purchased
a vacant lot and. caused to be erected, with the
few Iflindred dollars which had come to him from
his father's Irish estate, a comfortable two-
story cottage. He had painted it white, with
green blinds, and had enclosed the lot with a pal-
ing, also white, and from the day of its comple-
tion to the time of our story some thirty years
later, the white cottage and paling and the green
blinds hau never been allowed to become dingy,

the careful owner zealously protecting its con-

stant newness from the encroaching hand of time.
A model of neatness, and a co.sy, delightful

home, it came to be, when Patrick had brought
the prettiest colleen in Tipperary across the

broei,d Atlantic and had installed her mistress of

the white cottage and all that it contained.
Here the boy and girl, Harold and Rose, her

children and his, had been born, had marred the
immaculate palings with their childish play-

things, for which there had been chidings, but no
wori.f punishment, and had grown to man's and
woman's estate before the rose flush had entirely
faded from the cheek of her who had made Pat-
rick Grattan 's life as free from unhappiness as
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his own habitation was from the marks of dese-
crating hands.

The first flaw in a perfect home life had come
when Harold had gone to Buffalo to study law
and had later, after being admitted to the bar,
opened an office in that city across the border.
He came home frequently, often on business, for
many who had known the ambitious boy and his
earnest efforts to gain a profession had thought-
fully given him sbmethii;;,' in the way of legal
work when they could do so without risk of
personal loss, and later, perceiving his shrewd-
ness and industry, more substantial patronage.
But for all his frequent home-comings there was
always that knowledge of absence, which to fond
hearts is a con.stant breeder of unhappv thoughts.

But the worst blow of all had fallen when
Mrs. Grattan had suddenly sickened and died
within three days, and father and daughter had
been left alone in the little cottage, which had
never before felt the shadow of, a real sorrow.

Patrick Grattan had beeun to make his way
in the new world as a freight handler in a large
warehouse, having invested his little fortune
in the white cottage, but had proven himself a
faithful employee and had gradually been ad-
vanced to more resjx>nsible and lucrative posi-

tions with the firm, in which son had succeeded
father, but in which his own services had been
continued.

So, when the mainstay of the family had been
summoned to her rest. Rose had been forced to
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give up her position as a teacher and take upon
her young but brave shoulders the responsibility
of keeping her father's house for him, with some-
thing like the same devotion and as nearly as
possible in the same manner, as had she from
whom her knowledge of housewife'v duties had
been transmitted.

On the day preceding the evening on which
Rose Grattar had met with her peculiar adven-
ture on a Great Western train, the evening
when she had been plunged by a reckless fate

into an acquaintance with Major Douglas Mere-
dith, she had gone, at her father's request, to
Buffalo, to seek to learn something of her bro-

ther's whereabouts, and the cause for his neglect

of business, a neglect which, perhaps greatly
magnified, had been communicated to Patrick
Grattan b}^ the man of whom Lieut. Upton had
spoken at the Meredith dinner table.

She had by good fortune met Harold at his

office, where he had called for some p^n>ers on his

return to the city from St. Albans and previous
to his going to the Constitutional, and in the

few minutes of time they had been together he
had fully relieved any apprehensions she might
have felt as to the wisdom of the course he was
pursuing.

She had informed him o* Sayles' uneasiness
regarding the railroad claim case and he had
laughed.

"Sayles is a rank pessimist," he had said,
rummaging in his desk meanwhile for the docu-

-fi.,
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ments sought, and at the same time accidentally

becoming cognizant of the fact that the General
Sweeney ktter was missing, a fact, however,
which did not cause him to betrav his surprise
or wrath. "Now, Sis, I'm working on a case

beside which Sayles' IHtle dama^^ suit fades into
insignificance. Just you trust your uncle. He
knows what he's about, and if Sayles is dissatis-

fied with the service I'm giving him he is at per-
fect liberty to get another lawyer."

He had not given her an inkling of the char-
acter of the important matter occupying his
attention, possibly had he. done so it would have
been wiser

; perhaps have prevented much of the
suspense, uncertainty and dread which was to
come as a result of his secrecy to two women,
both of whom loved and sought to trust him,
even when the clouds of suspicion settled most
thickly over him.

He had made no mention of the man whom
he was expecting to meet previous to his depar-
ture for Cleveland. He had, in fact, narted from
her rather hurriedly in the street in front of his
office, and Rose had gone to the house of a girl
friend to pass the time until the Toronto train
departed, instead of to the hotel where Harold
lived when in Buffalo, and where he usually urged
her to go.

But she had consoled herself with the thought
that her brilliant lawyer brother was at last in-

terested in a case of importance commensurate
with his talents and legal ability, and her proud
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little heart beat with somethinr of exultation aa

she reflected that perhaps the o])|><)rtunitv they

had all been hopinp for so long had really come
at last.

To say that she was surprised when Douglas
Meredith had mentioned her brother and the fact

of having met him earlier in the evening, does

not begin to express her condition of mind, but
with .l.e surprise came a sort of confirmation of

her previous optimistic inference. If the service

of Harold was sought over in England, then in-

deed he must really be coming to the front in his

profession with a vengeance, and her foolish little

brain was set to work on most ambitious imagin-

ings for his future.

As she had satisfied her own mind of Har-
old's own good judgment, so also had she quieted

any mistrust that might have been kindled in

that of her father, who equally pr«ud of the son

as Rose of the brother, rubbed his hands together

in his elation when she had told what she knew
of Harold's legal expansion, and had exclaimed

exultingly :

"An' shure, Harold's the bye that kin do
the thrick, if it's wan that takes brains an'

worruk !"

It was nearly sundown of the day following

the night o' the memorable ride from Bulimic.

Rose Grattan had cleared up the little supper

table and had seated herself at the piano, play-

ing snatches of some of the p<)i)ular airs, her

mind divided between the music, her traveling
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companion of the previous evening and the bro-
ther who ran away to Ohio on some mysterious
but surely tmi>ortant business. Patrick Orat-
tan sat vn the hack verandah, smokiinr his even-
ing pijic and regarding with satisfaction the care-
fully arranged garden in the rear of the cottage,
which was beginning to show results for the care
bestowed upon it by the proud owner.

Between the noise of the piano and her own
vagrant thoughts, Miss Grattiin failed to hear
the wheels u\K)n the soft street, which stopped
before the gate of the cottage, the light patter
of running feet upon the gravelled walk or the
openinfT of the door.

It was only when two warm, soft hands cov-
ered her eyes and the familiar perfume of lily of
the valley floated in the air. that she became
conscious that she was not alone. Then all
doubt of the personality of the stealthy visitor
was set at rest as a musically sweet voice ex-
claimed :

"What atrocious music, dear ! Wliv in the
world don't you play something, Rose '"

"Marie Meredith ! Where did you come
from ? The last person I exj^ected to sec and the
one I most desired. You dear, darling irirl ! I've
been thinking about you all day and wishing lor
you. Just let me look at you !"

She had sprung up, still retaining the hands
which had been pressed upon her eyes, and facing
Marie Meredith, black and blue orbs met in a
gaze of affection and warmest welcome.
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"Well, this is a pleasant surprise," Ros«
Orattan continued, proceedinjj to divest her
visitor of her hat and cape, and leading her to a
bijf easy chair, seating herself upon the arm and
placing her two hands on Miss Meredith's shoul-
ders, devouring the fair face with hungry eyes.
•'Why didn't you let me know ? Did you come
alone ? I do hope you intend to make us a long
isit ?"

"I hadn't the time to send you word after I

decided to come," Marie returned, somewhat
wearily. "Uncle was obliged to come on Easi-
ness, and I—well, I thought |H;rhaps the trip
would do me good,. so I came along. We are go-
ing home to-morrow afternoon, and I want you
to go with us, Rose. Will vou ?"

There was a tender pleading in the tone which
surprised and somewhat alarmed Rose Grattan.
Now, as she noted the slight quiver in the usually
strong, clear voice, she suddenly straightened
hack to the length of her arms and bent a search-
ing, enquiring glance to the pale, as she now dis-
covered, somewhat wan and sad face.

"Why, what on earth has lianiiened. Marie?"
she cried impulsively, laying one hand upon the
bronze waves of her friend's hair, brushing it back
from the white temples with tender, caressing
movement. "I hadn't noticed before, I was so
glad to see you, but vou're actually pale and look
as though you had lost the last friend vou had on
earth."

"I'm afraid I have, dear, unless vou are still
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my friend," was the disconsolate njilv. "Oh,

Rose, pity me and tell me what to do !"

Then the proud head, with its crown of dull

gold was pillowed upon Rose Grattan's plump

shoulder, and a flood of tears threatened to deluj^

that surprised young ladv's stiffly starched and

immaculately white linen collar.

It was all a great, shock to the little Irish

girl. Never before had she witnessed evidences of

weakness on the part of Harold's fiancee ; never

from the time they were children together had

she beheld those royal ryes dimmed with tears

except when together they had stood by the bier

of her own loved mother and Marie's friend.

Here, surely, must be supreme sorrow or—or

—

what ?

"You certainly cannot doubt my friendship,

dear," she finally returned with earnest assur-

ance. "You know I would do anything—any-

thing, Marie, dear, to save you annoyance or

pain. What is it ? What has happened so ter-

rible, to make you like this ?"

"And I loved him so—I do love him so !"

came piteously from the lips buried in the "ruffled

lawn at Rose's shoulder.

Gradually the light of comprehension came
into the black orbs bent in pitying tenderness

upon the swaying, almost hysterical form. Rose

Grattan was a wise and discerning little woman,
and she intuitively guessed, and very correctly,

that her brother was in some manner connected

with or responsible for this torrential exhibition.
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So clasping the graceful form fondly in her

strong, young arnjs, she bent her lips to the

weeping girl's ear and whispered, coaxingly :

"Tell me what it is, dear ! What has that

horrible brother of mine been doine now ?"

"I don't know—I don't know !" came the

convulsive answer. "Oh, Rose, if I only did

know—if I only did know !"

"Then it is Harold ?"

"Y-e-s, yes—it's Harold "

"Then tell me," and there was less of sym-
pathy, more of command in t'le now thoroughly
aroused girl's tone, "what has caused the trouble.

Surely vou cannot doubt Harold ?"

"No,—that is, I don't want to—but—but—
Oh, Rose, tell me what to believe ! I'm so har-

rassed with doubts,—doubts of mvself and—and
of him,—forgive me. Rose—of Harold !"

Rose Grattan did not at once replv to this

outburst. In fact she hesitated to utter the

words which leaped to her nimble tongue She
was not angry, scarcely that, vet she felt deeply

grieved and hurt that Marie Meredith—she of the

strong will and unwaverinp lovaltv—should have
changed so sadly, should for a sinple instant dare
to harbor a thought other than of absolute con-

fidence in the unswervine intepritv of the man she

had promised to marrv. But up to this time the

citadel of Rose Grattan 's heart had never been

successfully assaulted bv anv knipht bent upon
love's crusade. Perhaps it was impregnable

—

perhaps

—
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She had released her.Helf from Marie Mere-

dith's clin;(in^ artnx, had surprised that voiiiig

woman almost out of her piteous inivl bv allow-

ing; her to drop hack u|>on.the cushioned hack of

the chair, and had sprung to her feet, confronting

her friend with somethinj; akin to scorn plain<\

showin[( in her flashing; eves, hot resentment in

the flushed cheeks. Was this wee)>in". pieadiu);,

doubting creature the strong, masterful, regal

woman whom it had been her greatest pride to

think her noble, handsome brother had won
against all competitors ?

Her action, the attitude of defiance, the writ-

ten resentment of the flaming face, carried to

Marie Meredith's consciousness, as .surely as the

well-aimed shaft from the bow, more forcibly

even than words could have done, the verdict of

accusation and did far more to restore her to a

normal condition of calnme.ss and self-restraint,

than continued sympathy or mingled tears could

have done. In an instant she was herself once

more, all traces of her former unusual agitation

gone, save for the flush on cheeks and temples

brought with the consciousness of merited

rebuke.

"Forgive me, Rose ! I have been unjust

—

unintentionally, but none the less unjust—to you

and to him. Yet they seemed so certain—even

uncle and aunt believe that the story is true.

Then the warrant—1 tried to fight against the

suspicion—I put it from me as something deadly

and unclean—but Ahe warrant ! Surelv the Got-
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eminent would not take such .serious steps unleM
it felt that it had conclusive evidence."

"Warrant ? What warrant ? For Heaven'*
sake. Marie, what are you talkinjf bout ? How
can any action of the Government a/Itct vou or
Harold ?"

"But it's for his arrest !"

"Arrest ? On what charnt ' If this is true,
then surely it is the work of some idiot Of what
is Harold accused ?"

"Conspiracy against the Goveritnenf !"

If Marie Meredith expected that tii^ stnrtlinjf

revelation would serve to check the risiijj tide of
Rose Grattan's indignation, she had not taken
into account the natural btllieerency of the Irish
blood which flowed in the girl's blue veins. Per
haps she was not wholly astonished At least she
gave no indication of any such emotion. Instead
she drew her slim little figure as haughtily erect
as Miss Meredith herself could have done in her
most scornful mood, and declared confidently :

"Conspiracy, nonsense ! I suppose some
meddler has heard that Harold has been making
some speeches before the Hibernian Club in Buf-
falo and has created a Fenian bogie out of the
matter." She snapped her small fingers con-
temptuously. "That, for their charges and their
warrant ! Don't you think Harold knows what
he's doing ? Don't you think he's smart enough
to keep within the law ?"

She stood there like a small Ajax. defying
the lightning of government, ready to face the

PVR
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entire world in defence of that idolized brother,

and Marie Meredith's face grew stern with self-

condemnation at her own weakness and moment-
ary doubt.

Suddenly Rose Grattan's mood changed. She
dropped her defiant manner, her eyes took on once
more their tender, loving expression, and coming
to Marie's side, she resumed her seat upon the
chair-arm, passed her arm about the other's

shoulder and said, very contritely :

"I want to beg your pardon for my nasty

exhibition of temper. Will you forgive me,
dear ?"

"I need forgiveness more than you," Marie
replied, drawing the petite form cl< :v to her.

"Your mood has been a tonic for me. I should

not have allowed myself to give way as I did,

but they all were so positive and Harold's letters

were so indefinite, that I couldn't help—oh. the

shame of it—thinking perhaps he had been in-

fluenced by his associates, in Buffalo and had been

indiscreet. It was my very love for Harold
which made me weak, I think."

"Sure, it was, you dear goo.se ; but vou know
you haven't told me who they are nor what they

say. Nov/ make me your confessor and tell me
the whole vStorv."

She dropped down on a hassock at Marie

Meredith's feet, and with her head resting in that

now perfectly composed yoimg woman's lap,

looking up into the big, blue, truthful eyes, lis-

tened to substantially the same story w' ich
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Harold Grattan had heard in risinjj wrath from
the lips of Billv Wood.

And when the story had been completed, not
without the addition of the substance of that
letter of which Billv had been the faithful bearer,
and Rose had pondered the matter for so lonp a
time in silence that Mi-rie had bepun to fear that
her little friend was perhaps sullenly anprv. that
wise little philosopher had first pleadingly and
then positiyely commented :

"Oh, you could not have meant it when you
wrote those cruel words ! You were excited,
nervous

;
you would not wreck his life and yours

even if he should have espoused the cause of
poor, sullerinp Ireland—even if he had become a
member of the Fenian Brotherhood ?"

"Yes, I would. Rose !" Marie's tone was de-
termined, her expression firm and unyielding.
"It would break my heart ; but if he cannot dis-
prove these charges, I shall never see him again!"

"There, you are doubting again," said Rose
Grattan reproachfully.

"I'm trying not to."

"You mustn't ! Think, Marie, only think
what that would mean to Harold—to all of us !

Can't you trust him ? Can't you believe him
when he says he has and will do nothing that you
can condemn when you know the truth ? It is his
nature to take the side of the weak and defence-
less. I can readily imagine him sympathizing
with those Irish patriots like Emmet and others
who have pleaded and labored and died in the

mh mmm.
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vain hope that Erin's wrongs might be righted,

the lash of the landlord master be laid on more
sparingly : But I cannot—no, I will never believe

that he could be induced to overstep the boun-
daries of the law, through any mistaken idea of

duty. I know that Harold hopes to see the day
when Ireland may have equal representation in

parliament with other sections of the kingdom,
but I am positive he would not consent to be-
come a party to an invasion, which could prove
only a deathblow to Ireland's hopes. He might
enlist in a revolution, but could not be a party
to a common raid. But, Marie, Harold is true
to himself

; true to his government ! He wouldn't
lie to save himself from a term in prison ; do you
think he would tell you that which is untrue .'

Never ! I think I can see it all clearly. Thev
have sought to poison your mind ! It is all the
work of that detestable Lieut. Upton !"

"Lieut. Upton is a thorough gentleman,"
said Marie. "He could not .stoop to sim-
ple slander. What object could he have ?"

"What object ? As if you couldn't guess, in-

nocence ! It's all a plan to cau.se trouble between
you and Harold. Even in school Clifford wa«
always underhand and treacherous. Oh, I know
what Lieut. Upton's object is, the conscienceless
little cad ! I hate him !"

Whatever more might have been said was pre-
vented by the entrance of Mr. Grattan, who
greeted Marie Meredith warmly, enquired after
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith, and finally carried the
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young woman, who had always been a jjreat fav-

orite with the old g'entleman, away to look at

his flowers and vegetable parden.

Then, when they returned, Rose had prepared

a tempting little lunch to which Marie was forced

to do ample justice, thougV. she had protested

that she had no appetite, and so with the droll

remarks of Patrick Grattan and the discussion of

town gossip and enquiries for mutual friends the

minutes passed rapidlv, and ten o'clock had come
before either realized the flight of time.

"We won't think about anything disagreeable

again to-night," Rose had admonished, when her

father had said good-nieht and the two girls

had gone up to the alrv, neatlv furnished cham-

ber they were to occupy together.

Up to this time Rose Grattan had not men-

tioned the subject of her meeting with Major

Meredith. Not that she had failed to remember

the relationship reallv existing between that offi-

cer and her girlhood friend, for several times she

had found herself on the point of exposing the

secret. Probably the thought'ess young L.jglish-

man would never know what a task he had im-

posed uf)on his chance traveling companion in

gaining her promise not to betray the relation-

ship. Possibly she would have had more hesita-

tion in assuming the burden, hac' she known how
soon .she was to be nut to the test.

Standing before the glass of her dressing bur-

eau, taking down the masses of her black hair,

the .stalwart form and strotur, honest face of the

i t'l
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young man again came to her mind, and half

turning toward Marie, who had night-robed and
was curled up in a big rocker, she exclaimed :

"Oh, I had nearly forgotten to tell you of a
new acquaintance I have made, and a very roman-
tic affair it was too. I've found my knight,

Marie, but his only armor was the cold reserve

of an English army officer."

"I have never noticed that the average army
officer was superlatively reserved," was Marie
Meredith's somewhat sceptical comment.

"They're not all like this one—he's a royal
gentleman and a noble defender and protector of
beauty in distress," Rose replied somewhat am-
biguously. "I should like vou to see him for
yourself. I know you'd like him, I do."

"And how lonp have you known this para-
gon ?" asked Marie Meredith with easy indiffer-

ence.

"Onlv a dav "

"He must have broken through his cold re-

serve quite readily ?"

"YeS: rather, though I did begin to think
he was never going to thaw, but would allow
that scrupulous conductor to put me off the train.
He came to, however, in time to save me from
the brink."

"You ridiculous girl, what are vou talking
about ?"

"About Major Meredith of the —th, and
how he came to my aid when I had lost my rail-

way ticket and without money enough to buy a

mp
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nijfht's lodging in Fort Erie. Hurrah, fof th«

gallant major !"

She swung the hair-brush vigorously in the

air above her head.

"You accepted aid from a stranger ?" Marie
interrogated in shocked surprise. "How could

you do that ?"

"Well, to tell the truth, I just couldn't help

it." The mischievous pirl swung the heavy

masses of her hair to one side with a deft move-
ment, and cocking her head bird-like, regarded

her friend with mock gravity- "He looked so

honest, so stron<»^ and masterful that I had to re*

lent, though I had refused at first. The name,

too, had something to do with m\- decision. I

felt that I could trust a Meredith." This last

archly and with a little catch of the breath, fear-

ing that perhaps she was treading on dangerous

ground.

But Marie Meredith evidentlv attached no sig-

nificance to the sirnilaritv of names, if she

thought of the matter at all.

"Which does not necessarilv follow,' si "^ said

carelessly. "I pre.sume the feeling of admiration
was mutual ?"

"I'm afraid not," Rose Grattan replied, more
seriously. "In fact, I am inclined to think that

quite the reverse was the case. You know, figura-

tively, I'm always tipping over my saucer of

milk. Undoubtedly, if Major Meredith has

thought at all of the little girl his gcnerositv led

him into becoming banker for, it has been with

im
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regret that he did not allow that punctilious old
conductor to bundle her oil the train in the dark
at forlorn Fort Erie, for in that case she might
have become lost and the influence of another
Fenian sympathizer removed."

"How absurd you are, Rose."
"Well, I always stand up for my principles

;

but in this case there was only one side of the
question I could take with any opportunity for
an argument. You wouldn't expect a Queen's
officer to commend^ the idea of an Irish republic,
would you .' Certainly not Major Meredith, for
he's as rabidly royalist as your own wise self.
And I want you to meet him. though I fear I

should be displaying a lack of loyalty to Harold
were I instrumental in bringing you two to-
gether. One glimpse of ^ou. dear Marie, would
knock all his reserve and dignity into a cocked
hat "

She threw down the brush and running to the
back of Marie'.s chair and flinging her arms about
the white rt, bed figure, kissed her. There was
great love between these two. so dissimilar in
appearance and temperament. And neither dis-
tance, or difference of opinion, or aught else
could dim or diminish that purest allection.

"I fear I shall be deprived of the privilege of
the conquest you oiler," Marie returned sleepily.

"There will be no opportunity if I return home
to-morrow, and besides. I could not for a
moment think of poaching on your preserves."

"No ? Well, we shall see. I'd like to wager

i
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you a pair of gloves that you'll endorse every
word of praise I've given him when you see him,
and that before the summer is over you'll say
that—well, -erhaps, next to Harold—he's the
dearest fellow in the world."

"Silly !" Miss Meredith sprang up some-
what irritablv. "I believe you're in love with
this handsome stranger already. I think I

shall find it my duty to speak to your father of

the matter. I'm sleepy, let's go to bed."
"But I want you to stay over to-morrow.

Orders have gone out for the Queen's Own to ren-

dezvous and it will be lively about the barracks
now. Do you reallv intend to remain down there
in the country if the troops are ordered out ?"

"Certainly, why not ?
'

"Aren't you the least bit afraid of the Fen-
ians ?"

Marie Meredith lauehed in her old, musical
way.

"I never saw you so really humorous. Rose,
as to-night. Uncle says there is not the slightest

danger."

"Will you stay to-morrow ?"

"Would you return with us ?"

"I might, if father thinks he can spare me.
Yes, I will."

"Then, if uncle can be induced to remain, we
will stop over."

"Oh, I'll attend to that. I'm so glad, for

now you'll surely have an opportunity to see

Maior Meredith."

'1
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CHAPTER XI.

A STARTLING DISCLOSURE.

Toward evening of the day following that on
which Marie Meredvth had so suddenly appeared
in Rose Grattan's little parlor, two men came
from the officers' quarters at the barracks in

Toronto, walking across the parade ground in the
direction of York street.

One, of fine, commanding figure and the erect

bearing of those who have made the army their

mistress, was clad in the regulation uniform of
one of Her Majesty's regiments ; the other, slight

in stature and less military in bearing, wore the
dark green and gold of the famous volunteer repji-

ment, the "Queen's Own." As we discover them,
Major Douglas Meredith, is speaking, and there
is something like irritation in his usually quiet
tones :

"I can't imagine regular Engli.sh soldiers as
deserters, especially to the enemy, and such an
enemy as we may expect to find these Buffalo
hoodlums, if they should dare to cross the Niag-
ara. Lieut. Upton, it seems an absurd proposi-
tion to me."

"But the members of the —th are nearly all

direct from Ireland. Gen. Napier, it ap|>ears,

has heard that inembers of the command have
been rather free with their expressions of sym-
pathy with the proclaimed purpose of the inva-
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sion, and he fears, I think, that blood will be
found to be thicker than water, once the Hiber-
nians are asked to turn their guns on their coun-
trymen."

"Guns ? Bah ! Let them take toy rifles and
then nobody will be hurt. There will be little

need of real coercion, I fancy." Major Meredith
had evidently broujfht with him to America the
usual amoun* of contempt felt by the average
Briton for the common people of the United
States, and would be forced, as so many older
and possibly wiser heads than his have been, to
admit that Old England was foolish indeed to
too lightly value the activity, determination and
power of accomplishment of her western child.

"You may be right, major
; in fact, I myself

have no apprehension of a serious clash," re-

turned Lieut. Upton, in a somewhat less cer-

tain tone. "Really, I believe that Gen. Napier
himself is confident that the scare will amount to
no more than that, and that is the cause of hit

planning to send but a few beside the volunteer
troops into the field. He undoubtedlv figures on
making the occasion one for a little genuine field

service for the boys."

"And in so doing will find, if this ridiculous

invasion should by any chance prove more than
a phantom, that he has adopted the most favor-

able course toward encouraging the invaders. One
regiment of trained regulars would be worth all

the volunteers that could be collected between
Welland and Toronto !"
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Upton scowled. He was not pleased with the

rejfular army officer's estimate of the citizen sol-

diery, of which he was himself a member.
"I think vou will chaniri' voiir mind, major,

when once you have in.spected the 46th," he said,

with conscious pride. "The men are well drilled

and I am sure will give a good account of them-

selves, if they are allowed an opportunity."

"They are no doubt all right on dress par-

ada," was the major's rejoinder with native

stubbornness, "but I should have little confidence

in these college boys and dry goods clerks under

fire. You undoubtedly remember the conse-

quences of throwing a great mass of undisciplined

tradesmen and farmers into the field at Bull Run.

The North found, at heavy cost, that they could

hope to accomplish little against the military

South, until they had made trained soldiers >f

their men."
"I know that the terrible slaughter at the

first real battle of the civil war in the States was
attributed to the frightened and demoralized con-

dition of the raw troops of the North, ' was
Lieut. Upton's reply, "but from my study of the

history of that engagement I am confident that

unskilled and incompetent officers had far more
to do with the di.^astrous result. The volunteers

of the Dominion are well officered, major."
Meredith smiled, somewhat satirically. In

his brief acquaintance with the young volunteer
officer, which had begun on the previous evening
at mess, where Upton had been a guest, and
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had been quite assiduously cultivated since, for

reasons best known to the major, he had, with

his keen percepti(»n, very fairly gauged that

gentleman's mental and moral character. He
had detected the element of egotism in the lant

sentence.

"I suppose the men are eager for a forward

movement ?" he said enquiringly.

"Indeed they are," Upton answered, and the

lighting of his countenance showed that he was
enthused with martial ardor. "They only hope

that they will not be disappointed by those fel-

lows across the river."

"What commands will probably be era-

ployed ?"

"So far as I have knowledge," said Upton,

evidently eag< r to give this stranger all the infor-

mation possi lie, "there will be, beside the 46th,

Lieut. -Col. Dennis ; the Caledonia Rifles, Capt.

Jackson ; the Welland Battery. Capt. King ; the

York Rifles, Capt. Davis , and the 13th BattalioB

under Lieut. -Col. Booker. All the.se commands
are already under arms and prepared to march at

a moment's notice."

"Who will have general direction of the cam-
paiprn ?"

"Col. Peacock, of the 16th Regiment."
"A capable officer, I have heard," was Major

Meredith's comment.
"One of the best," was Upton's enthusiastic

reply.

"I think if this Fenian scare i)r()ves a matter
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of consequence." said Major Meredith, when they
had moved along in silence for some distance,
"that I shall, get permission to accompany your
expedition. I had hoped that my own reeiment
would be selected for the purpose."

"I'm sure that Col. Dennis and the other offi-

cers of the 46th will be highly pleased to have
you accompany us, major," Iviciit. Upton replied
with evident cordialitv. "I know I shall, for it

will give you an opportunity, perhaps, to observe
what the citizen soldiery can do when put to the
test. You spoke. I thought, somewhat slight-
inp-ly of the volunteers as most regular army men
are inclined to do ; but I assure vou the Queen's
Own has already seen considerable active service,
though it cannot really be said to have been under
fire."

"What service ?" asked Major Meredith, evi-
dently interested in the young officer's loyalty to
the command to which he belonged.

"The first field service, sir, was in December,
1864, at the time a ,body of irresponsible individ-
uals who were in sympathy with the South in the
war in the States, and who had sought immun-
ity from army service at home by coming to
Canada, made a reckless raid on St. Albans,
Vt. The United States Government entered
a protest with ours, and Gen. Napier, as
you no doubt have read, ordered a force of three
battalions to the frontier at once, to prevent
others from this side participating in any sim-
ilar invasion. It spoke well, you must admit,
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for the men behind the counters and the students
of the University who within three days had
filled the quota required of the Queen's Own,
two companies."

"Yes," said the major doubtfully. "What
did thev do ?"

"Obeyed orders cheerfully, not knowing how
serious the service mig^ht prove, and were
rewarded by being sent into barracks at Niagara,
where they remained in dreary idleness for four
long, monotonous months."

"Restive, I suppose .?"

"Quite naturally, yet the officers will all bear
me out in the statement that there were practi-
cally no infractions of discipline during- the time
and that when the men were returned to their
homes in April, they had been well schooled in a
soldier's first duty, obedience."

"Well .?"

"After that," continued Upton, "there was
nothing beyond a review and rifle matches up to
last November, when this Fenian invasion rumor
first began to assume what was thought to be a
serious aspect. Our government had detectives
constantly at work in the States, and it was
known positively that large sums of money had
been donated by sympathizers with the so called
Irish Republic cause, and that thousands of men
former soldiers in one or the other of the civil
war armies had offered their services to Gen.
Sweeney, the originator of the Canadian invasion
idea."
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"Who is this man, Sweeney ?"

"He was formerly a brigadier-general in the
Union army, and is spoken of as a shrewd and
capable officer. As the men whom he is likely to
have un der his command were veterans of a four
years' war, you must admit, major, that our
people have had some reason for apprehension."

"No doubt. That was the principal reason
for my doubt of the efficiency of the volunteers."

"But it didn't frighten the members of th«
46th," returned Upton with conscious pride in the
men who he well knew lacked not bravery. "Re-
ports of a contemplated attack from various
points concertedly, and the known fact that at
least two thousand members of the Fenian Bro-
therhood were scattered through the Dominion,
caused a suspicion that there might be danger
of incendiarism and the government buildings be
burned. There had been several fires of myster-
ious character, which were, whether correctly or
not I am not prepared to say, attributed to Fen-
ian influence. So a guard for the drill shed and
other property was detailed and has practically
been maintained ever since. About the middle of
November it was decided to send a force to the
frontier to guard against possible surprise. One
company was demanded from the 46th, and the
same evening a parade of the battalion was or-

dered and volunteers called for. There had been
so many false alarms that the employers of the
men forming the regiment, to a great extent
threatened to dismiss those from their employ
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who answered the government call, but that did
not deter them. On that samt evening the quotawas filled, the men taking the chance of losing
their positions, cheerfully, rather than to appear
neglectful of their sworn service to the country "

"Which was very commendable," commented
the major, with some show of enthusiasm

"On November 27th the company went toSarnia and remained on constant guard duty
there until January 30th of the present yearwith the same excellent record for obedience and
discipline as at Niagara. At that time reportsfrom the government detectives became moreserious in tone, and the entire battalion wasordered to prepare for service at a moment's no-
tice Parades were held three times a week upto the evening of March 7th, when the battalionwas ordered to prepare at once. At eight o'clocknext morning the battalion paraded in the drillshed nearly five hundred strong. Do you not
consider that pretty prompt action, major -
hearti^v''.'TT''^'-''"

^'"^'^^ ""'"'^^'^
^^^l>''-^heartily. "I have never, understand me, never

questioned the patriotism or activity of the vol-
unteers. My only doubt is that they will possessthe staying qualities required under fire

"
'

"You will see ! You will see, major !" wasUpton s confident assertion. "From that time tothis the men have been in th^t state of uncer-
tainty which is far more, wearing u}X)n the nervesand IS a better test of their mettle than actual
warfare would be. Last evening, as vou verv well
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know, orders to parade the battalion were re-
ceived, and to-night Major Gillmor will have
four hundred men at least under arms, to say
nothing of the Barrie and Whitby companies."

"You are all certainly to be commended,"
said the major with genuine approval, "and I
shall indeed watch the men's showing in action
should it come to that, with much interest, giv-
ing them full measure of credit. If I have been
wrong in my impressions you will find me as
ready to admit the entire justice of your
claims. You have a pretty city here," he con-
tinued, abruptly changing the subject.

"We think so," was the prompt reply. "I
like it better than Montreal or Quebec, though
the fact that I have always lived here may have
prejudiced me somewhat against the others."

"But I judge that it is not so attractive in a
business way as Buffalo. You appear to have a
fine water-front, and I have been somewhat sur-
prised that there are 30 lew boats in the harbor. '

'

"Canada is not a great producer yet," said
Lieut. Upton, looking down, the hill to the broad
bay where the dingy sails of a half-dozen lake
schooners and the smoke-stacks of two or three
small steamers marked the location of the ship-
ping. "Buffalo with her canal and railroads
giving short connection with the seaboard, is the
present natural outlet for the commerce of the
Great Lakes. We lack private enterprise and
private capital here, sir, to develop our wonder-
ful natural resources. Just wait until Canada's

;
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jrreat North-west is opened to settlement and im-provement, with a canal cut through from Geor-
Jian Bay to Lake Ontario, and this will become
the real great water route to Europe."

"You are optimistic," said Meredith with apleased smile.

''If you live fifty years." Upton returned con-
fidently, you will see my predictions verified.By George

! Major, we were discussing the Fen-
ians a few minutes ago. There goes one of themost ardent sympathizers with their cause in theDominion. But you have met her I think ? Did
she air her seditious opinions for vour benefit
coming up on the train .?"

During the conversation recorded the twomen had walked down York street to Kin^
across to Yonge and back on that main thorough-
fare to Queen street. Then they had turned westagain toward the barracks and parade ground,and upon the edge of this thev were now stand-
ing, Major Meredith brought to a full stop by
Lieut. Upton's ejaculation.

^

He was pointing with the light cane he car-
ried to two women, one petite, clad in black and
wearing a broad hat with a drooping pluiu^ • theother tall, almost statelv. beside her more
d .mnutive companion, clad in white, the clindnff
folds revealing the graceful outlines of a figure
tor a sculptor's model.

The women had come from the officers' quar-
ters and were crossing the parade ground near
the further side from that where the two men
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were now standing, Major Meredith at least
metaphorically cursing his luck that he had gone
for the walk at all, thereby missing the oppor-
tunity to meet Rose Grattan again, an opportun-
ity he had been hoping for ever since she had dis-
appeared from his view two nights before, while
he stood stupidly staring after her, dazed by the
knowledge of her identity.

He had at that time allowed the opportunity
to ask her permission to call to escape him, and
had since been uncertain just what course was
best to pursue to obtain a meeting. Of course
his only object in seeing Rose Grattan again was
to learn more of the sister who was as yet the
veriest stranger, but for whose sisterly aflection
he craved far more than ever since that remark-
able ride from Buflalo.

For two days, now. he had been puzzling his
brain with the question what was best. Should
he write a note, asking for permi.ssion to call .'

Or should he go directly to the house, making his
desire to converse of Marie the excuse for his
action ? Major Meredith was strange to the cus-
toms of this remarkably unconventional country.
He wanted to do nothing to offend the charming
little Irish girl who had told him so much that
he wi.shed to know. Was it simply for the reason
that she was a friend of Marie that he whs so
thoughtful of her feelings ? We surely cannot
state with any degree of positiveness, for -Major
Meredith, as the time pas ed and he found no
ready soluti .n to the calling problem, finally
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glibly.
^ ^"""^ ^^'^•" '»e asked

reply.''";: tor ^'^'^•" ^-^^ ^^^-'^

You'^know what /mean ,7
"'"^'" '"' «^^^^>--

with her There <h
"^^^ '°^" ^"°"^ B"«^lo

had . "L^"'
''^" ^^"^'^^"^ the two womenhad crossed the parade eround, and had pautd

ratrth7e r
^°^^' ^^^^ ^"""^^^ alongside t

Tho vvere H
°"' °' " P^"'°°" °^ -'""teers

by a d n
^"^ ^"' ^'^^"^'^ ^^^ "^--al of armsby a drill sergeant. Evidently Rose had d^'.covered and recognized Meredith and Upton t;

^t ^in ?heirT 1' ''''''''''''' ^"^ ^^^^^^
adne tTat r " ''''" ^"''^"^•-- - though

uv aLn t "^"^L"'"'' '^ "^^^-^- - an

to^ed the r"' '

""'"^ ^^^"^" ^^^ ^-stored the cambnc to some inexplicable hidingP ace about her person, and had turned hurried"?
wit^h her companion and was rapidlv moving

Major Meredith had raised his hat with some-what exaggerated politeness, and Upton had
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taken of! his shako and waved it about his head
with J '>yish freedom.

"1 guess they won't want ns any nearer,"

Lieut. Upton said somewhat disconsolately, as

the evident purpose of the young women was
made' plain. "I'm deucedly sorry, major, for I

wanted you to meet that (lurenlv woman with

Miss Grattan. I was just going to pro|X)se that

we go over to them. "

"Queenly is the proj-^r term," Major Mere-
dith answered readily, surprised at the similarity

of thought. "Who is she ?"

"Miss Marie Meredith, of Welland County.
By Jove ! Same name as yourself ? Couldn't
be a relative, could she ? Whv, Major, what's
the matter ?"

Major Meredith's face had gone suddenly
white as the knowledge that the sister he had
been so longing to see was really so net* and
then the blood had come madly chasing back,

dyeing cheeks and temples a vivid red. He simu-
lated a weakness he did not feel, and reeling back,
sank down upon a grass-covered bank.

"Musi have been too much exercise after a
hearty dinner," he said by way of explanation as
Upton regarded him with real sympathy in his

rather handsome face. "I'm all right now. What
did you say was the name of the young woman?"

"Meredith, Marie Meredith, the most accom-
plished, handsomest and brainest woman in the
Dominion ?"

"You are extravagant in your praise," ob-
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served Meredith, regarding the young officer with
an enquiring, look. Uptons face reddened and his
eyes fell before the others scrutiny.

"She is a Toronto girl, major," he said ra-
ther weakly "and as I told you. I am prejudiced.
What would you say to a call on the Grattans
this evening ?"

Major Meredith started up eagerly.
"I should be very pleased,' he replied. Butwould ,t be just the thing ? I have not been in-

vited."

"Nonsen.ve!" was Upton's quick retort.
Everybody is always welcome at the Grattans'.

Patrick Grattan is one of the best old fellows
you ever saw. and Rose is jolly company. Mis.
Meredith must be stopping with them, for she
always does when she's here. I give you fair
warning though, that it will do you no good to
aspire to more, than simple acquaintance with
that golden-haired goddess. She belongs tome !" s '^

Major Meredith started suddenly, and again
turned his searching gaze upon the loquacious
young subaltern. Fe was not pleased with the
freedom of expres.^on, the lack of respect be-
trayed by the other's tone.

"But, he began slou Iv. fixing Lieut. Upton's
shifting eyes wi*h his own comman.lin^ glance
"Miss Grattan had occasion to refer to Miss
Meredith the other eveni' p, and if I am not mis-
taken she gave me to understand that the voung
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lady was alr^jadv enga^jod. Is she not to be mar-
ried to Miss Grattan's brother /"

Lieut. Upton drop|)c(l down upon the jjrass

near Meredith and for a inoimnt did not replv.

His eves were bent upon the irround, and with a

rather vicious movement he jabbed the end of his

cane into the soft turf. When he looked up there

was an angry flush on his boyish face.

"I don't know as that is an impassable bar-

rier." he said moodily. "She is eniMred to Grat-
tan, sure enough, but it's hell, major, to think

that a woman like Marie Meredith should throw
herself away on a pettifogging lawyer like him !

I had the privilege of a visit at Miss Meredith's

home the day you came and I imagine I succeeded

in putting a few nails in his coffin. In fact, she

practicallv gave me her word that she would
break her engagement."

Meredith was becoming deeply interested.

"You must have some stronr Hold unon her,"

he observed, anxious to st'' lurther draw Upton
out.

"I have," was the vounj; lieutenant's reply,

a significant smile playing about his beardless

lips. "So strong a hold that the charming
Marie will throw him over readilv enoujrh when
I play my last card and her Fenian lover is

proven a traitor to the government. What do

you think of that, major ?"

He drew an envelope from the inside pocket

of his coat, took out a folded sheet of paper and

passed it to Meredith, rep-ardin? the latter with

I!
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an expression of *riutn|>h as the latter unfolded
and read the document. It was as follows :

New York, May i, 1H66.

Mr. Harold Graltan,

Bunalo, N. Y.,

Mv Dear Grattan :—

I am quite willing to afford vou all the assist-
ance in my power in the matter to which vou
refer in you letter of the 2Hth ult. I have everv
confidence in your hnallv to Ireland's cause and
feel sure that I can trust vou iiupiicitiv There
can be no serious delav now to tl>c consumma-
tion of our h()|)es. Recruits to our cause are
coming forward rapidly, and when we strike, the
blow will shake the P:nglish throne to its foun-
dation. The men are assembling at Port Huron,
Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo. Oirdcnsluirg and St.
Albc»ns. I would advise you to go -st to St.
Albans. That, I believe, will be th nost likely
to afford you the opportunity vou seek. Find
Barrett there and confide in him as you have in
me. He's thoroughly jKjsted and will aid vou so
far as he can. Later, if necessary, vou can p-o to
Cleveland. I wish you everv success, and can
only sugcrest that you do not allow your enthusi-
asm to injure the glorious cause. You under-
stand. Believe me, vour friend.

T. w. swkp:nky.
"What do you think of that ?" Upton asked

eagerly, as Major Meredith refolded the, letter and
returned it, a look of perplexity shadowing his
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usually placid countenance. "Isn't that pretty
conclusive evidence of Grattan's complicity with
the invasiou project ? The writer of that letter

is the so-called commander-in-chief of the mythi-
cal Army of the Irish Republic. This is only a
copy

; the original is in the hands of the proper
authorities in Ottawa."

"It certainly has a very suspicious tone,"
said Major Meredith slowly. "Where did you
get it .?"

Lieut. Upton laughed lightly, and answered
easily enough :

"We have innumerable ways of obtaining- in-
formation, major. All is fair in love and war,
you know, and in this instance the two ureat
impulses of human nature are combined. I only
hope that they'll hang him, damn him !"

"You evidently don't like Grattan anv too
well," Major Meredith commented.

Someway this apparently treasonable
letter which to all appearances had been re-
ceived by one in hearty sympathy with the
sentiments expressed, did not appeal to the
phlegmatic Englishman as forcefully as Up-
ton had anticipated. Unconsciously Meredith
had found himself being drawn into a mental
defence of this absent lawyer, who must
certainly have been possessed of some good qual-
ities to enable him to gain the love and confi-
de ice of such a woman as he was coming to be-
lieve his sister to be. He had been permitted but
a brief sight of the face of Rose Grattan's com-
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panion, but that one fleeting glimpse had been
sufficient to impress him greatly, even before he
had any suspicion that her identity was of such
vital interest to himself. He had met Grattan,
had been drawn to him with that inexplicable in-
fluence which invariably creates a bond of sym-
pathy between those of strong moral character,
and could not help contrasting him with this
dapper young gallant, whom from their brief
acquaintanceship Meredith had decided was
shallow, weak in principle and as garrulous
as a talkative woman. Meredith was a
quick reader of character, strong in his likes and
dislikes, and he felt there was being forced upon
him a growing distrust of this flippant admirer
of his sister, which was rapidly being changed to
actual suspicion.

"No, I don't, and I'm free to admit it, ' was
Upton's reply to Major Meredith's comment.
"I've never liked him since he was a boy in
school and used to lord it over us youngsters,
who thought we had as good a right to Marie
Meredith's smiles as he. He was always in her
favor, but I think he's about reached the end of
his rope in that direction. I flatter myself,
major, that with him out of the way I shall have
clear sailing, for I fancy there was something
more than gratitude in her glorious eyes the
other night when I told her that Grattan was a
member of the Fenian Brotherhood, and that the
government held evidence sufficient to put him
behind prison bars for a long period."
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"And did you tell her that ?" asked Major
Meredith, a dangerous light beginning to flame iu

the blue eyes. "You profess to love her and yet
could deliberately wound her, as such an accusa-

tion of the man she has apparently trusted im-
plicitly, could not fail to do ? Was that the act
of a soldier and a gentleman, Lieut. Upton ?"

The blue eyes were steely now and Upton's
fell before their scorn. He did not care, evi-

dently, to resent the withering sarcasm of the
major's words.

"She did resent it at first," he said some-
what blunderingly, "but I know women, and be-
fore I left her she was quite willing to pledge her
word not to see him again if his disloyalty to the
Queen is proven. I promised to humble her
proud head and I'll do it ! By God, I'll win her
yet !"

In his excitement Lieut. Upton had sprung to
his feet. His clenched hand was raised and his
face was stamped with a base passion which
served to disfigure an otherwise pleasing coun-
tenance.

Major Meredith had also come to his feet
and had drawn his six feet of stalwart humanity
to its fullest height, looking down upon his bro-
ther officer with a contempt which the latter
could not fail to observe. Upton saw and won-
dered what interest could have been aroused in
this, as he supposed, rather dull and undemon-
strative Englishman for this Ontario maid. He
was not long kept in doubt.
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"Lieut. Upton," Major Meredith said slowly
and impressively, every word as clear cut and
piercing as steel, "I have listened to you as pa-
tiently as I could, for I have had a motive in so
doing, beyond that of idle curiositv. It may b«
the custom of the men of this country to parade
the name of the woman they profess to love as acommon subject of gossip, but I cannot approve
the practice. I want to say, sir, that you are a
disgrace to the government you profess to have
been so eager to serve. I give you fair warning
that you must not in future seek in any manner
to force your attentions upon Miss Meredith If
you do, you must answer to me !"

Upton, speechless for a moment at the sud-
den remarkable outburst, drew himself together
with an effort and found voice to demand, with
some show of spirit :

"And what, sir, gives you the right to criti-
cise my actions or makes you the proper guard-
ian of Miss Meredith's interests ?"

"For the first," was Meredith's prompt re-
sponse, "the fact that you are no gentleman

; as
to the protection of Miss Meredith's name and
interests, I have the best of rights, for I am her
brother !"
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CHAPTER XII.

A GATHERING STORM.

pi ii fI:

In the city of Buffalo on the evening of May
30th, 1866, there were startling rumors flying

about, and everyone who went upon the streets

wore a look. of su.spense and apprehension. In the

homes the one topic of conversation was the

Fenians. Would the leaders dare make the at-

tempt to cross the Niagara, in face of the Federal

authorities ? Would the invasion of Canada be-

come a reality, or would the present promised
elTort of the members of the Army of the Irish

Republic result as had so many previous expedi-

tions ?

The air was full of strange portents. Squads
of marching men had been observed by the citi-

zens, moving in the streets at irregular intervals

during the entire afternoon. These men were

dressed in citizens' clothes and were apparently

unarmed, the only item of their make-up serving

to convey the impression of the militarv being

the occasional flash in the afternoon sun of a

brass belt buckle bearing on its war worn face

either of the cabalistic letters, "U. S. A." or

"C. S. A.," and the precision with which they

marched. There could be no question that these

mysterious marchers had seen army service,

thouE^h there was no evidence of the presence of

officers, beyond the fact that each squad seemed
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to be controlled by some fixed purpose, for they
were all directing their movements toward acommon centre-either to Townsend Hall atMam and vSwan streets or to Dudley Hall inMam street, below the Hamburg canal bridge

Movmg about among the crowds that
thronged the principal streets waiting in sus-
pense ,t appeared, but with no actual knowledge
of what was really to occur, were shrewd-look-
ing, keen-eyed individuals, seeking to catch the
comments of the loiterers, watching the move-
ments of the marchers and now and then slip,pmg away to the telegraph offices, writing brief
messages, usually in cypher, and urging haste onthe part of the receiving clerks. These, as might
readily be supposed, were either United States
marshals or Canadian detectives, seeking to keep
their resjjective governments informed of the lat-
est developments in the uncertain, inflammable,
disturbed condition of aflairs.

Looking out from the roof of the Townsend
block in the direction of the water-front, the ob-
server would have noted that the black shape of
the warship Michigan had, during the day
dropped further down the river from her former
position and the slanting rays of the declining
sun flashed back from the protruding muzzles of
her polished guns.

In the ranks of the marching squads couldnow and then be detected the form of some well-known B^fialonian, but for the most part Theywere strangers in the city. There was nothing
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in the appearance of these men to suggest the

idea of a mob or of vagabonds. In the main

they were cleanly in appearance, intelligent look-

ing, and in some cases gave evidence of refine-

ment. They were mostly young, not more than

thirty years old, though now and then through

the thin ranks appeared the face of one with

frost-tinged hair, showing that the owner had

passed the halfr^century mark.

Police allloers patroled the streets in appar-

ent unconcern of the actions of the strangers,

and bevond the admonition now and then for

some larger crowd of sight-seers to move on,

gave no heed to the unusual proceedings. There

was no excuse for police interference for the men

were pecuUarly orderly, and moved along the

streets with evidently fixed puxpose, scarcely

noticing the sidewalk crowds, grim, silent, de-

termined.

"There'll be no boy's play if those fellows

get across the river," remarked a portly man

with a broad face, a fringe of whisker under his

chin and a massive gold ch in extending across

his protruding stomach.

"Right ye ar', Alderman," corroborated a

little man dressed in the garb of a laborer, re-

moving his short clay pipe from his mouth and

pressing down the tobacco with his little finger.

"Be gorry th' redcoats '11 run like shape whin

th' Swaney min gits afther thim 1"

"Do you really think they'll try to cross ?"

asked a tired looking woman, with a baby in
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her amis, but loud enough to reach the pompous
aldennan''s ears.

"XMiy not, madam i Why not ?" enquired

the city official, waving his hand majestically.

"What do you suppose we contributed the fund

for if not to send them acro.ss. And they'll go
well armed, too, ready for business. Hello,

Harris ! What is it ?"

lie stepped a little to one side where he had
noticed the black-clad figure of flie Secretary ol

War's confidential clerk beckoning him.

"Secretary O'Dea wants to see you on an

important matter," Harris said in a Iciv tone.

"There's got to be something done about getting

these men aci-oss the river to-night."

"I thought everything was arranged, " was
the alderman's curt rejoinder.

"It was," said Harris, in a petulent tone
;

"but Donahue's scared of the Michigan and has

backed squarely down on his bargain. He's a

nice patriot !"

"Patriot be hanged !" was the other's in-

elegant retort. "He's got about as muc"

patriotism as the Widow McCarthy's pig, but

did think the money would hold him. What's to

be done ?"

"We have found that a tug and two canal

boats owned by the Kelderhouse Transportation

Company can be secured for S400. The)' can

readily be taken to the foot of Amherst street,

which it is believed will be the best point for em-
barkation The men can assemble at some point

i
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in Niagara street and march from there to the

boats. Fort Porter doesn't put any coiiiidence in

the rumors of an advance."

"I'm not at all afraid of Fort Porter," re-

plied Alderman Callahan, with easy confidence.

"It's that damned blat.k steamer out there in the

river and that patrol boat scouring the banks,

that I'm most in fear of. Isn't there any boat

we can requisition in which to ^ake the men
over ?"

"Not a solitary boat. There's plenty of idle

craft, but the owners have evidently been put

wise and have disconnected all the engines. The
canal boats appear the last and only resort."

"Then the canal boats it will be," said Calla-

han promptly, "but I w'sh O'Dea wouldn't send

for me so much. It's likely to put the authori-

ties wise, and I don't want to lose the chance for

holding on to my alderman job if this scheme
should fail. It's too big a plum. Just tell the

Secretary to go on and do what he thinks is for

the best. He's got the money and we'll stand by
him. Is there to be a meeting to-night ?"

"Yes, at both halls. The men will start

from these two points, in small squads as they

have been gathering this afternoon. Three hun-

dred men who came in on the Lake Shore from
Cleveland to-dt .• are quartered at Mooney's in

Ohio street," said Harris, in an elated tone.

"Donahue's men, I suppose ?"

"Principally."

"Who's to have command ?"

I
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"Capt. John O'Neil, of Nashville."

•'Why, he wtj in the regular army during
the war !"

"Yes ; enlisted as a private and caiue out
with a colonel's commission, though he was
badly wounded late in the war. He's the right

stuff'"

"Well, you go down and tell O'Dea to go
right ahead with his plans. There's Senator
Gallagher ; I want to speak to him."

Near Scott and Main streets a freckled faced

red-haired boy of fifteen, stood, interestedly

watching with the crowd tli'i numerous squads of

men who came from various directions and
quietly concentrated their line of march upon the

stairway leading to Dudley Hall. Observations

dro])ped by various bystanders had aroused the

lad's interest, and the longer he waited, the more
dillicult .t seemed to teai himself away from the

throng of onlookers.

Yes, it ..as our old friend, Billy Wood, and
as the strains of "The Wearing of the Green,"

which some patriotic cornet player was rendering

in an adjacent .saloon, fell upon the lad's ears,

he was suddenly recalled to a knowledge of the

fa.'t that he had been away from Mr. Mere-
dith's for more than forty-eight hours ; that

probably Mrs. Meredith was frightened half to

doati; at his imexpected and protracted absence,

and worse than all, that Firefly was all this

time left to the tender mercies of the hostler of

the Queen's Hotel at Fort Krie.
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He turned with the desperate resolve not to
remain a moment longer, but as he stepped
down from a small pile of plank upon which he
had been jtandinj^, to the walk, a roughly dressed
yoimg man, strangely similar in feature to
Billy, including the red hair, confronted him, and
a voice he recognized, demanding :

"Well, runaway, you're back, are ye ? Whfit
ye doin' here ?"

"Same's yerself," was Billy's somewhat de-

fiant retort. He had not relished the manner of

his bi other's greeting.

"Well, if ye always foller my example, ye'll

wear di'mins some day," said John Wood, with
assumed pomposity. "Wher' ve goin' ?"

"Coin' home."
"Where's that ?"

"Over across the river."

"Fort Krie .'"

"Seven or eight miles back in the country."
"Fannin', eh ? Well, vou are a chump !

How'd ye like t' be a soger ?"

Billy Wood's eyes gli.stened. It had been his

fondest hope that when he had reached the pro-
per age he could impress some recruiting ser-

geant that IJiiclc Sam was losing the services of

a most valuable man if he failed to enroll

William Wood.
But as an affirmative answer to his brother's

question trembled on his lips, a thought of Marie
Meredith came into his mind and he shook his
head.
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*'^*n'* <lo it, Johnny," he said with wonder-
ful firmness. "The iolks I've been alivin- with
have been miguty good to me, an' I can't quit
'em hke that. Say, Johnnie, are the Fenians
goin' to take Canada .?"

''Bet yer sweet life they ar' !" was John
Wood s reply. "Sure, the're goin' to take her.
an' if ye'Il hang around here for a while, ye'll
have a chance t' see the fellers as is goin' f do
the trick. Come on over t' the meetin' 'n ye'U
htar somethin'. I'm goin' across the river f
night, 'n ye can go right over with me."

Still Billy heiitated. Duty and inclination
were at variance in the lad's mind. His brother
noted his indecision and continued :

"Aw, come on, Bill ! Might as well be hung
fer an old sheep as a lamb. It's dark anyway an'
It don't make, any difi what time ye git home
now. Come long an' see the fun 1"

And Billy yielded.

At the entrance of the hall they wert stopped
by a guard who demanded the password. John
Wood gave it readily enough, in a low tone, the
mystic word escaping Billy's ear.

''The kid's all right, Hogan," said John
Wood, pushing the younger lad before him into a
narrow passage connecting with the main hall.
"He don't need any pa^^sword."

"Can't do it," returned the tall sentry,
though not very determinedly. "Orders 's or-
ders, ye know, Wood."

"Now, look here, Dan ,. ,1, ye know me 'n'

m
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know I wouldn't tell ye anythin' but what's dead

rijfht. Th' kid ain't old enough t' jine th' Bro-

therhood, but he's a goin' over with us t' night,

an' I want him t' go in 'n' hear the speakin'.

It'll be all right."

Hogan made no further protest and Billy

soon found himself inside the main room of the

building, in which were assembled three or four

hundred men, the greater part of the audience be-

ing made up of the stern-faced, quiet-uiannered

strangers who had been as.sembling duritig mu'''*

of the afternoon. Nearly all were seated, and in

the body of the hall profound quiet reigned.

On an elevated platform at the rear of the

long hall, a table and a half do/.en chairs were

placed. As Billy Wood and his brolhtr entered

and walked down towards the platiorm, where a

few vacant seats remained, a man in dark clothes

came from the wings of the small .stage carrying

a pitcher of water which he placed with a glass

on the table.

Scarcely had he di.sappeared when there was
a slight commotion near the door and five men
entered and walked down the hall, moimting the

narrpw steps cO the platform. As they reached

the stage and turned towarH the assemblage, a
lo»v but enthusiastic cheer rang out, quickly

checked as one of thr live, a man of soldierly

bearing and pleasing iace, advanced to the front

oi the platform and impressively raised his hand.
The others took the chairs which had been pro-
vided for them. The tall man stood for a full
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minute, rcjrarding the upturned, expectant fauj,
before him. constioMs pride in his keen is. a
satisfied expression about his somewhat llorid
but far from rejielling countenance.

"Men, Sons of Irish Liberty," he said, in a
tone low but i)enetrating to the furth.-.st corner
of the long room, "you have an.swered the call
and I read in your determined faces the stern
purpose of patriots ! The hour has come

; the
train is laid

; the fuse is ready
; the match

lighted, we shall not now withhold our han,; Be-
fore to-morrow's sun is set I believe a ull.jig
blow for Irish independence will have been struck
I see before me faces that I saw at Hull Run. at
Fairfax Courthouse, at Pet-r.sburg and in the
Wilderness. You were all brave soldiers then •

now you are to fight in a inore nt le and glori-
ous cause, the throwing oH of Lhe chains of mon-
archical slavery from the steel-.-hafed limbs of
Erin !"

"Who i3 that ?- Billv H.sked. as the speaker
paused to take a swallow from the ^riass.

"That's Gen. John ONeil. of Tennessee. He's
goin' t' be in comman'."

"Men." continued Col. O'Neil, "the long
waiting, which has been so hard for vou K. War
IS nearly past. Before the s,.„ rises a^rau, the
green ensign of Ireland will be planted on British
soil and the hated red Hag of Kngland wili be
trailed in the dust ! Men, we are rr-.inr into iheenemy's coinitry. After to-ni..].,the' tin,, lor
talking will be gone by. So, now I want to cau-
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tion you that not all on the other side of the

Niagara are our enemies. We have many friends

there, who, when they know that we are in earn-

est will receive us with open arms. Members of

our Brotherhood have been jjrievouslv misrepre-

sented. They have called us would-be plunderers,

robbers and marauders ; let us show them that

we have only one purpose in the course we shall

pursue—the redressing of Ireland's wrongs and

the establishment of a free republic, where the

oppressed of our native land can enjov the fruits

of their labors and go to their beds at night with

no fear of summary eviction hanging over their

heads like the,sword of Damocles. There must be

no violence to any except those who meet its with

arms in their hands. The rights of inoffensive

citizens must be regarded, and remember, above

all things, that we make not war on women !

To-night the mothers, wives, sisters and sweet-

hearts of all true Irishmen are praying for our

success and our safety. Let no man commit any

ac* which would bring the blush of shame to the

fair cheeks of one of Ireland's daughters !

"In another hall in this citv to-night double

the numl>er of brave men here assembled are

waiting the signal. There are veterans of the

greatest war of modern times, from Kentucky,

from Tennessee, from Louisiana, from Ohio, and

from the great Kmpire State. I have talked to

them as I have to you and they will not fail. As

well I know that you will not. Our commandor-

m-chief has entrusted the direction of this cam
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paign to me, but I can accomplish nothinjf with-
out your loyalty and devotion to the one cause.
There must be no plundering of dwellings, no un-
necessary destruction of proijertv, nothing to de-
grade the dignity of our holy cause. Horses and
food may be requisitioned, but careful account
must be kept of all such reprisals, and when the
war is over and the first congress of the Irish
Republic convenes at Ottawa, appropriation will
be had to reimburse the Canadian people.

"Your officers have had full instructions. You
will remain quietly here until the time for action
arrives, then remember the cause and your oath.
I promise you that before midnight the order,
forward, will be given. Don't forget the watch-
word, *For Ireland and I^iberty' !"

During the time that Col. O'Neil had been
speaking, candles had been lighted in the hall and
heavy curtains dropped over the windows. At
frequent intervals there had been symptoms of
applause, guarded in its expression, for it was
well known that every move of the conspirators
was being watched by the detectives and govern-
ment officers. It was really surprising that the
untisual precautions taken on this particular even-
ing failed to arouse the 'suspicions of those sleuths
and result in an appeal to the Federal comman-
der at Fort Porter, in which case the memorable
invasion of Canadian territorv on that foegy
morning of May 31st, 1866. would have been
nipped in the bud and the blood.shed which fol-
lowed, prevented.
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"Gee ! but he's a great speller !" was Billy

Wood's comment, who, after listening to brief

remarks from two other men who had accom-

panied Col. O'Neil to the hall, had become sud-

denly conscious of the fact that he had had no

supper and had induced his brother to go with

him to a neiguboring restaurant, where they were

speedily regaling themselves upon a generous dish

of pork and beans. "Mv, but he did look fmf

standin' up ther' and tellin' them men what
what. But, say, Johnnie, how they goin' to

fight. without any guns ?"

John Wood looked across the table at the lad

with a peculiarly knowing smile.

"Don't you worry 'bout th' guns, sonnv.

They've got 'em all right, all right, 'n' plenty ot

ammynishun too. Jist ye wait 'n see !"

At II o'clock the dispersing of the as.sem-

blages at both Dudley and Townsend halls l^effan.

The men departed from the two Fenian headquar-

ters in groups of four or live, going in dilTerent

directions, and although the detectives and de-

puty marshals were still on dutv, they believed

that the attendants at the two meetings were
simply returning to their homes or boarding

places, consoling them.selves with the thought
that another night was to pass without the

threatened invasion becoming a reality.

At Main street and the Terrace a man in

black clothes, one of a party of five, nodded

pleasantly to a short, stout young man whom
they had met, and stepping to one side, beckoned

him. The young fellow came forward eagerly.

In
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"Can you keep a secret for two hours,
King ?" asked the man in black, in a low tone.

"Ever know me to fail ?" was the response.
"What's in the wind now, Harris ?"

"If you'll be at the foot of Amherst street at
one o'clock," was Harris' reply, "you'll get the
scoop I promised you for The Record."

"What ?" cried the surprised reporter. "Do
you really mean to say you're going over ? To-
night ?"

"Enough said," was Harris' laconic replv,
and he hastened on to join his former com-
panions.

"Well, I'll be dinged !" ejaculated the new.v
paper scribe, gazing thoughtfully after the dis-

appearing form of his friend. "p:ven the detec-
tives are not on. King, you're slated for a trip to
the Canadian side as war corre.M/ indent !"

Walking with his brother and several other
men, Billy Wood finnlly came to a large vacant
lot in Niagara street, not far from Prosnect Park.
Here there was found a large companv which
was constantly being augmented bv the arrival of
other small parties similar to their own, and
soon fully seven hundred silent, determined, ]iur-

poseful men had assembled in the vacant space.
Billy could hear low-toned commands and his
quick eye soon discovered that those arrived were
being formed into companies, the members of
the crowd rapidly taking their places in the
ranks with the precision of long practice. It was
a novel and interesting experience for the lad.
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and he stood watching the strange and significant

proceedings, in open-mouthed astonishment, until

aroused from his absorption by a familiar voice

and a hand upon his shoulder.

"What are you doing here, Billy ? I thought

you were going to carry my message to Miss

Meredith ? Haven't turned Fenian, have you ?"

Billy was so startled by the sudden appear-

ance of Harold Gtattan that the power of spi h

was temporarily removed. He opened his mouth,

but no words came. Suddenlv there. rushed upon

him a full consciousness of his shortcomings, and

he hung his head, for once at a complete loss

what to do.

Grattan was quick to read the lad's thoughts

and promptly came to the rescue.

"Never mind, Billy," he said kindly, "vou're

only a little late, that's all, and I don't blame

you, considering the company you've run into.

But I'm mighty glad you didn't get away, for I

want you to do me a favor. Have you srot the

key to the boat you came over in and can vou

direct me so I can find it ? I've got to be on the

other side to-night, and I can't go with this

party."

Billy brightened visibly.

"The boat's at the foot of Porter avenue." he

said, "and you c'n tell it 'cause it's red with a

white stripe. The oars is in under a pile of

lumber, right nea*- the edge of the river, cluss by

the boat. Do ye think Miss Meredith will over-

look it ?" he asked anxiouslv.
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"She'll have to," was Grattan's cheering as-
surance. "Give me the key, I'm in a hurry. I'll

look you up in the morning, sure."
Billy handed over the key and Grattan seized

his hand in an earnest clasp.

"Billy, you're a trump !" he said. "But don't
you get mixed up in any trouble on the other
side. Better get Firefly and liuht out for Mr.
Meredith's as soon as you get across."

A moment later Grattan had di.sappeared in
the dark shadows of the adjacent trees and Billy
Wood, was marching down Niagara street, an in-
tegral part of a well-organized regiment of the
Army of the Irish Republic.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MARIE MAKES A DISCOVERY.

uf
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Major Douglas Meredith stood in his some-

what meagrely furnished room in the officers'

quarters at Stanley Barracks, reading a teleeram

which had just been brought to him b- a messen-

ger, who waited to learn whether a rcpK was to

be returned to the office.

There was a iierplexed look upon the Enelish-

man's face as he perused the three lines of the

dispatch A frown disturbed the usual placidil'

of the high, white forehead, and there was an un-

wonted nervousness in his movements as he re-

turned the yellow paper to its envelope and began

pacmg the narrow confines of his quarters.

"It don't seem possible that Orattan could be

right," he mused, speaking aloud his thoughts.

"He must be mistaken, or he is trvin^ to deceive

me. No, I can't believe that—I won't believe it—

I'll trust him to the end !"

"What, sir ?
"

The intreasiiitr vehemence of Meredith's words

had served to arouse the messenirer. who had been

intently watch iiu' the operations on the drill-

ground, and now turned from the window.

"You here vet ? ' cried the major, whirling

upon the startled bov in quick resentment of the

interruption of his thoughts, "I thought vou'd

gone long ago. No, there's no answer," he con-
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'no answer except this.
tinned in a milder tone.
Now, get out of here !"

He tossed the niessensrer a shillinf^ closed thedoor after the lad's rapidly retreating form, and
turned to his desk

; but instantly, as though im-
pressed with a new idea, snrane back to the door
swun^r It open, and called after the boy :

"Here, sir, come back here ! Do vo\i want to
earn another shilling ?"

The lad was back like a flash and watched the
tall sodier m some astonishment as he opened
his desk, seated himself before it. and taking
from a pigeon-hole a Ijundle of telegraph blanks
wrote rapidly :

'

Headquarters H. M. -th Regiment,

T ,T • ^ Toronto, Ont.. May 30th, 1866.To Major-Gen. Napier,

Commander-in-Chief H. M. Forces,

Quebec.
Major Douglas Meredith asks permission in

event of his own command not being assigned toimmediate duty on the frontier, to be allowed toaccompany the 46th or some other command onany speedy movement to the front which may be

"^^t .,
MEREDITH.

He blotted and folded the sheet, handintr it
together with a dollar, to the now surprised mes-
senger, with the injunction :

that off on the wire, and there's another dollarwaiting for you if you bring me an answer herewithin an hour."

^'^i
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When he was again alone. Major Meredith

took out the original message and read it through

once more, this time aloud :

To Major Douglas Meredith,

Stanlev Barracks. Toronto.

Cleveland. O.. Mav ,V).-Has again eluded me

Will probably join invading partv crossmg at

Fort Erie. Am following at once.

GRATTAN.

"To join the Fenian invaders ?" soliloquized

the evidently perturbed officer. "Was there ever

such an absurd proposition. And yet, one can

never tell. Almost anything is possible with one

in his probable condition. If Grattan should be

proven right in his surmise, and can also satis-

factorily explain his own position, I shall leel

that 1 owe him an abject apology."

For several minutes Major Meredith sat ab-

stractedlv. his eves fixed upon the teletn-am. his

hands clasped behind his head, his mind in a con-

fused whirl of uncertaintv. his soul stirred bv the

most divergent of thoughts. Suddenlv there re-

curred to him that incident of the drill eround,

where he had allowed his wrath to obtain the

masterv of his better judgment, though strong

self-restraint had prevented him doing the voung

volunteer officer, Lieut. Clifford Upton, a per-

sonal injury. u u a
After so bitterly denouncing the man he had

at first hoped to regard with friendshiT>. he had

walked rapidly away to the quarters, without

Mm:^^
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waitinjf for the lieutenant to recover from the
stupor of surprise into which Meredith's sudden
remarkable revelation had T^luntred him. There
had been no intention on the part of the Enjrlish-
man to reveal his relationship to the voune wo-
man of the golden hair, sirht of whom had indi-
rectly led to Upton's boastful recital. He had
intended to accept the vounpr cfficer's invitation
to call upon Rose Grattan. for he was vearninjr
for the meeting with Marie and was ranidly
reaching a condition of mind where it would be
impossible for him to resist the inclination to
break down all barriers, go to her. declare him-
self and claim a brother's rights.

Pondering these thinirs there again came a
strange, to him unexplainable desire to paze into
the big black eves of Rose Grattan again

; to
listen to the music of her voice ; to watch the
witching play of the blushes upon her fair cheek.

And with thoughts of the coquettish, impul-
sive, disloyal, but altogether charming Irish girl,
came the quieting lotion for Major Meredith's
sadly disturbed min'', for temporarily blotting
out every other scene there came before him the
parting wave of the dainty hand at the Toronto
station, a bold challenge, he now reasoned, to fol-
low and continue an acquaintance so well begun.
Suddenly he sprang up, drew out his watch and
studied its face.

"It's now six fifteen," he muttered, reflec-

tively. "If I receive an answer from the general
to-night, it will doubtless arrive before eight

.4
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o'clock That messenger will let no frrass grow

under his feet in delivering it. Ml have time to

shave and dress and. bv George !
'11 do it-Ml

see the little Fenian this verv night !"

With Douglas Meredith to resolve was to act.

He dived into his gvardrobe and brouirht out the

very best that i somewhat modest taste had pro-

vided. Never had Major Douglas Meredith exer-

cised such scrupulous care in personal arravmcnt

as on this occasion. Never before had his waid-

robe appeared so meagre or so inferior in qual-

ity It had been easy enough to dispose of the

preliminaries, but when it came to the selection

of the proper articles of anparel. that was a far

different matter. The white ruffled shirt was of

fine linen. That had been one of Meredith's ex-

travagances and would pass muster. Even the

dark suit cut bv one of the best tailors in the

Strand, and fitting the graceful, stalwart figure to

perfection, would do very well. But the tie,

that was the most serious problem of all. When

the entire stock had been gone over and cast one

side as unsuitable, he finally selected a plain

white silk bow, groaning in spirit as he tied it

about the Piccadillv collar.

"I suppose she'll think I'm a terrible guy,

he soliloquized resentfully, when the adornment

had been completed, surveying himself in the

glass with all the critical eagerness of a young

debutante, and with utter disfavor. Of course he

meant Marie !

Major Meredith could have led a storming
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parly over a shrapnel-swept plain with a smile
on his blond face and a feeling of exultation in
his heart, but as he contemplated the task he
had now set himself, the cold sweat started upon
his forehead and he was half resolved to abandon
the project entirely.

That the major was in a state of hijjh excite-
ment" was revealed by the frequency with which
he consulted his watch and the eaper o-lances cast
through the window in the direction whence the
expected telegraph messenger must come, if at
all.

All things come to him who waits, no matter
how impatiently, and so to Major Douglas Mere-
dith in due time came the laggard telegram. He
seized it from the perspiring mcs^senger's hand as
if it had been the proverbial straw, and tore it

open to read, forgettine in hi.s eagerness the ex-
pectant bearer, until reminded in a wavering,
pleading voice :

"Did you forgit the dollar, mister ?"

"Did I promise you a dollar ?" he asked un-
certainly.

"Sure, you did, mister."
"Well, come to think of it, so I did, so I did.

Obliged to you for the reminder. Here it is. now
double quick out of this."

The elated messenger needed not the last
command, for he was u\K>n the drill ground before
Meredith had ceased speaking. The officer took
the telegram from the envelope and read with
supreme satisfaction ;

1J1,
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Adjutant-General's Office.

Quebec, May 30. '*^^''-

Major Douglas Meredith,

Toronto, Ontario.

I am directed by His Excellency the Com-

mander-in-Chief to inform vou that you are

ordered to accompany the 46th Rejriment at once

to the Niagara frontier, for purposes of observa-

tion of the movements which may take place

there. Instructions to this effect have been for-

warded to Lieut. -Col. Gilmor.

DeSalaberry.

"Well, that's settled at anv rate," was Major

Meredith's satisfied comment as he placed the

telegram in his pocket, "^.u* hat dr-cs the gen-

eral mean by saying 'at once' ? Can it be that a

movement of the troops has already been ordered?

Never mind, my boy. you have another solemn

duty which must first be performed ;
but hanged

if I hadn't rather face every Fenian south of the

Niagara than that one saucy, little rebel ! Hello,

lieutenant, what's up ?"

An officer of his regiment had come acro.ss the

parade, walking in haste toward his own quar-

ters. At Meredith's hail he halted, turned and

saluted. As he did so his superior noted that his

face was flushed with excitement or exertion.

"Forty-sixth just received orders to march.

Lieut. -Col. Gilmor has been instructed to proceed

to Port Colbome with 400 men early to-morrow

morning. '

'
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"Is there any definite news from the fron-

tier ?" asked Meredith earnestly.

"Nothing definite," was the lieutenant's re-

ply, "but it is understood that the Fenians con-

template an immediate attack on that point, the
objective being the destruction of the canal locks,

in the hope of preventing the passagfe of boats
between Erie and Ontario."

"Are no other troops to be sent ?"

"Not at present, so far as I have been able
to learn," replied the lieutenant, with ill-con-

cealed vexation. "I don't see the sense in send-
ing a lot of those clerks and college boys away
from their work when there are plenty of

regulars who are tired of idleness and spoiling for

a fight !"

"To my mind," said Meredith soothingly,
"the action of the Commander-in-Chief is ot itself

pretty good evidence that he believes the present
rumor of invasion is as baseless as those which
have preceded it. General Napier is too old a
head to send boys where actual work is to be
done."

"You may be right, major," was the slow
answer, "but it's my opinion there'll be blood-

shed this time, and the fault will rest upon those

who are willing to trust too much to the

militia."

Major Meredith did not replv. Suddenly to

his mind had come the significant words of Grat-
tan's despatch : "Will probably join invading
party crossing at Fort Rrie !"

.•1
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i
i

Which was right ? The suircrestion of the man
whose actions, to say the least, were of a char-

acter to cause suspicion, or the information
doubtless sent to the military headquarters at
Quebec by the detectives, who had been on con-

stant duty ever since the first wild rumors of

invasion had first come to be considered with any
def^ree of seriousness by the Government ?

"I think I'll go over to the drill-shed and
see what Col. Gilmor has to say about it," he
finally said, and bidding the lieutenant good-
night, started off with a long swinging stride in
the direction of King street, but before he had
reached that popular thoroughfare it became
plainly apparent that the people of the citv were
in a more than usual state of mild excitement.

At various points ciowds of considerable pro-
portions were congregated. On either side of the
streets through which he passed there were hurry-
ing throngs, all heading in one direction as
though attraction was found in one certain local-
ity. The nearer his approach to the drill-shed,
the denser became the throngs, and the whole
tone of the chance conversation which came to
his ears was the prospective invasion.

War's alarm had indeed awakened the city.
Wild and improbable rumors were in every
mouth, growing in the telling, until the more
nervous portion of the community was in a" state
of uneasiness bordering upon actual terror.

This was especially the case with the
mothers, wives and sweethearts of the men who
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h .! receive:! i )tice to report under heavy march-
ihj; orders, l-.r the information which had coine
tc tti^in onl'^ a few days before from what was
supposed to be authentic sources, that the volun-
teers were to return to their usual avocations,
had been received with delieht by many thou-
sands. Now these hopes were not only ruthlessly
crushed, but their anxieties were fed by the
startling rumors which had obtained reaciv . ix

dence, that a long and probablv bloody war was
about to be inaugurated in their very midst.

Major Meredith found his way into the drill

shed, which was nearly filled with the green and
gold uniformed members of the "Queen's Own,"
and the numerous friends who were drawn to the
place of rendezvous, with irresistible inclination.
Indeed it was with difficulty that the guard sta-
tioned at the approaches to the drill floor was
able to keep the crowding, eager friends of the
soldiers within the prescribed limits.

Upon the drill floor itself there was little less
confusion. Stacked guns, piles of blankets and
haversacks, with other impedimentia of hurried
preparations for the march, were scattered every-
where, while among the confused jumble of sol-
dier equipment the men strolled aimlessly, but
with set faces and conscious bearing, for they
knew too well that the thoughts and best wishes
of all Toronto was centered upon themselves that
night. There was little conversation among the
men. Evidently their minds were weighted with
far too serious thoughts to admit of the usual

.1 , U
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gay badinage, the witty quip and readv repartee.

There was no faltering, however, but a nervous,

determined energy apixjared to control their

movements.
Suddenly the buglers marched to the centre of

the hall and blew the assemblv. In an incredibly

brief time, with an alacrity which surprised but

pleased Major Meredith, who was looking on with

thorough interest, the amateur soldiers had

formed in companies, dressed their lines and

come to attention ; the first sergeants had re-

ported the formation to the captains, saluted

and marched proudly to their stations, and four

hundred men, five minutes before a mixed mass of

humanity, '^ad become a fixed, motionless, per-

fect regiment of well-disciplined troops.

Drawn up on three sides of a square facing

inward, the men waited. Then there came from

the officers' rooms marching abreast with sol-

dierly precision, two men, the one dressed in the

full uniform of a lieutenant-colonel of the Queen's

Own, the other in the rich scarlet of the Acting

Quartermaster General of Her Majesty's forces

in Canada.

At the centre of the open side of the square

the two halted, and as each drew his sword to

salute, the muskets of the regiment sprang as one

piece to the "present arms." Then the Queen's

regular officer stepi^ed a pace to the front and ad-

dres.sed the statue-like soldiers briefly :

"Soldiers of the Dominion," he said in a

clear, resonant voice which sounded strangely
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loud and distinct in the silence which instantly
fell over the assembly room, "I am greatly
pleased to be able to be here to-night and to com-
mend you for the wonderful promptness with
which you have responded to the call of duty.
England has indeed no cause to fear that this

fair domain will fall into vandal hands when she
has such loyal and capable men ready at a mo-
ment's warning lo spring from their daily avoca-
tions to attend her call, ft will be my pleasure
and my pride to convey to Her Majesty on my
return to England a full knowledge of the effi-

ciency you have shown and the faithful service you
have performed. If indeed it shall be found that
the mistaken enemies of the mother country are
-^«lly so mad as to attempt to obtain a foothold

side the boundary, then remember that vou
under arms not alone in defence of vour

Queen and her rights, but also for the protection

of your mothers, wives and sweethearts, and the

altars of home."
A cheer which shook the building went up as

the two officers wheeled and with the same sol-

dierly dignity as had marked their movements on
entering, returned to the commanding officer's

room
"Who was the speaker ?' a woman's voice

asked, and hearing no answer Major Meredith re-

plied :

"That was Col. Wolselev. Acting Quartermas-
ter General of the regular troops in Canada."

Then, turning to learn who was the questioner

'1
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whose voice ''id seemed familiar, he was some-

what surprised and greatly pleased to find him-

self face to face with Rose Grattan, and that

stately young woman of the golden hair whom
Lieut. Upton had unconsciously told him was his

sister.

The color mounted to the edges of his vellow

hair as he lifted his hat end bowed profoundly at

Miss Grattan's merry ejaculation :

"Why, Major Meredith, have you really con-

descended to recognize us ? We've leen watching

you for the past fifteen minutes hoping that you

might turn, but you've had eyes for nothing ex-

cept that stupid drill floor. Let me introduce my
friend. Miss Meredith. Miss Meredith, Major

Meredith, the valiant knight who rescued me

from that ogre of a conductor."

Marie Meredith laughed in her easy way and

held out her hand with cordial familiarity.

"Miss Grattan has been particularly lavish

in her praise of your promptness in coming to her

aid, and I have become greatly interested. I am
very pleased to meet you, Major Meredith."

Caught so completely off his guard it is not

to be wondered that the hand Major Meredith

extended somewhat reluctantly and yet eagerly to

grasp that of the woman he had traveled thou-

sands of miles to see, shook perceptibly, causing

Miss Meredith to give him a quick, enquirmg

glance, and a f int smile to play about her lips.

Surely this was a strange specimen of manly dif-

fidence who could blush so furioualy and shake
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like an aspen leaf at contact with the hand of a
woman !

But to Rose Grattan, possessinjf a better
knowledge of true conditions and not quite so
well informed as Marie Meredith regarding the
displayed nervousness, it appeared that the sol-
dier carried himself wonderfully well in the try-
ing ordeal, and she inwardly conjmended him for
his self-control.

But now that the cool-blooded Englishman
had taken the plunge the shock soon passed, and
in a moment Major Douglas Meredith was him-
self, steady, well controlled and confident. He
felt that he was a leading character : . this little
drama into which he had betn cast and he was
fully determined to banish stage fright and act
well his part.

"The pleasure is indeed all mine," he said
with gallant courteousness. "Miss Grattan, I

imagine, has a weakness for praising people, for
she had placed yourself upon such a high pedestal
that I had no hope of coming so close to the
shrine. Are you stopping long in Toronto, Miss
Meredith ?"

"I return home in the morning," she said.

"And I'm going with her," was Miss G..'-
tan's interjection.

"Then you do not attach much importance to
the latest rumors of trouble on the frontier .?" he
asked.

"I have no fear that any action of the Fen-
ians will result in serious consequences to us,"

i
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was Marie Meredith's quiet reply. "I have every

conlulence in the ability of the military of the

Dominion to protect our interests thoroughly. I

am quite sure that the United States government

would not allow any large number of its subject!

to invade a country that is on terms of friend-

ship with it, as we are. If there is an invasion,

Major Meredith, it will be promptly checked."

Douglas Meredith felt a strange elation at the

sincerity and positiveness of her words and tone.

Here indeed was a true Meredith and a genuine

English woman. He realized that he should be

very proud of this handsome, imperious, loyal

sister of his, and he was half tempted to reveal

to her his own real identity. Then he mentally

cogitated :

"No, not yet. I must if I can discover first

the real state of her mind concerning Harold

Grattan. When this little war scare is over I

will go to her and tell her the truth. For the pres-

ent let her believe that there is no closer relation

existing between us than that of a passing

acquaintanceship. '

'

Which only went to show that Major Douglas

Meredith possessed a goodly share of that for

which we must all confess a natural weakness, a

love for the mysterious.

"And how is it with you, Miss Grattan ?"

he asked, turning with a humorous twinkle in his

blue eyes to that young ladv. "Has there been

any change in your opinions regarding the bold

followers of Gen. Sweeney ?"
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"None whatever, major," she returned

promptly, her own dark orbs a-sparkle with

mirth or enthusiasm. "We'll show your vaunted

soldiery what fighting men can do. But. really,

as I cannot induce Miss Meredith to remain here

in Toronto out of harm's wav, for the present at

least, I feel it my imperative duty to accom-

pany her home, where I may possibly be able to

act in the capacity of bodyguard to her highness,

tario."

should the tide of invasion submerge Lower On-

She made an impressive courtesy in the direc-

tion of her friend.

"You return by train, I suppose," he said

enquiringly, again turning to his sister.

"Yes, we are going down to Fort Erie on the

early morning express. We had intended to

return yesterday," Marie continued, glancing at

Rose archly, "but by staying over we could se-

cure this valuable hostage, so deemed it advisable

to submit to her will. Does your regiment go
to the frontier, major ?"

"Unfortunately not at present," returned

Meredith resentfully. "I have, however, received

permission to accompany the 46th to Port Col-

borne. I don't suppose there will be any such

good fortune as our having the same train."

"Oh, the troops will not leave Toronto by

train at all," said Rose Grattan quickly. "How
unfortunate. I understand thy will embark on

the steamer City of Toronto, troing to Tort Dal-

housie, and from there over the Port Colborne

i
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road. We should have been delighted had you

been able to accompany us, Major Meredith."

Some way Rose Grattan felt that she owed

this good-looking and apparently frank soldier

some concession, and she was impelled to offer

this fragment of friendly regard. There was evi-

dent sincerity in her words, and Meredith red-

dened with pleasure.

"I am indeed the only loser," he said gal-

lantly, "but I hope the fortunes of war take me
in your neighborhood."

"If they should, you must surely call on us,"

said Marie genially. "Uncle and aunt would be

pleased indeed to meet you, especially as you are

so recently from England. We have relatives in

Edinburgh. Were you ever in that city ?"

Major Merv^dith hesitated before replying. He
glanced at Rose Grattan suspiciously, and she,

noting the look, and guessing his thoughts, shook

her head almost imperceptibly, yet with sufiicieut

force to allay his partial mistrust.

"I have been there," he returned, "though I

have not visited the Scottish city in a Ion.-

time. I came here directly from Woolrich."

Rose Grattan regarded him earnestly.

"When may we hope to .see vou at Mr. Mere-

dith's Welland county home ?" she asked, and the

eager perceptions of the officer led him to believe

there was real interest in her tone.

"Certainly within a very few days," was his

prompt reply. "I trust this rumor may prove to

have no serious foundation, in which case I shall

\:^'i''^
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come to Fort Krie at once. Will vou remain
there lonjj. Miss Grattan ?"

There was an ill-dispuised eagerness in his

t»'nv. which was not lost ujKjn the two women and
which gave to Rose Grattan's foolish little heart
a genuine thrill of pleasure, though of course she

would have contended, if pinned down for an ex-

planation, that it was on Marie's account.

Just then Patrick Grattan and James Mere-
dith came up. Mr. Grattan recognized the major
instantly and shook his hand warmly. He had a
warm place in his heart for the stranger who had
been kind to his daughter Mr. Meredith was
presented.

As the hands of uncle and nephew met, the
latter gazed with much of interest Into the face

of his relative, and was struck with the remark-
able resemblance he saw there to the man who
had been like a father to himself, his uncle Don-
ald. The family profile and expression were won-
derfully marked. Mr. Meredith also seemed im-

pressed with ^he similarity of name and regarded

his young kinsman with an intentness which for

a moment nearly unnerved the young man. Rose
Grattan came to his rescue very promptly, yet in

a way which was not pleasing to his mind.

"Shall we go home now, father ?" the small

diplomat asked suddenly. "I'm tired of stand-

ing here, aren't you, Marie ?"

At the gate of the Grattan cottage Major

Meredith left them, although asked by both Rose

and her father to enter. Inclination was strong

f
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upon him, but he had not vet refwrted to Major

Gilmor, and he had as yet no knowledge of the

exact time fixed for the departure of the battal-

ion. So he excused himself, promising to visit

them at the Meredith home within a few days at

most and went back to the drill .shed with a

strange commotion of conflicting thoughts di»-

turbmg his usually placid mind.

"Well, what do you think of my kniglit ?"

Rose Grattan queried as the two girls were dis-

robing for the night, in Rose's dainty room.

"Do you wa^'t my real opinion ?" asked Mist

ll^redith, quite seriously.

"Sure !" was Rose's sententious reply. "I«

he not fine looking ? Don't you think him a most

agreeable gentleman ?"

"You know, Rose, I never did like red hair,"

was Miss Meredith's quiet answer, "but for a"

that he's not bad looking. He's strangely di/fi

dent for a soldier and a man who has traveled as

he has. He acted like a bashful boy when you

introduced him."
"That was probably because he was smitten

at first sight," said Rose, playfully.

Miss Meredith went on unheeding.

"Major Meredith certainly has the manners

of a gentleman, and I think he's honest. But

Rose, I made one discovery which did not please

me."
"What was that ?" she asked in surprise.

"That the romancfe begun on the train is not

yet ended ; in fact, my dear, that you are in love

with him already !"

^. Sfcl'." H-"''
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CHAPTER XIV.

HELD UP BY FENIANS.

There wa.s a long, sharp blast of the locomo-
tive whistle, a quick, unpleasant jolting of the
passenger coaches, the brakeir.an busily engaged
in polishing his lantern at the rear of the car
dropped globe and waste to rush to the plat-

form, the brake was twisted tight, and then, with
a succession of short jolts which nearly threw the
passengers from their seats, the Toronto express
came to a full stop.

"What is it .'" asked Marie Meredith of Rose
Grattan, anxiously, that impetuous yonng wo-
man, who sat next the window, havi very
promptly pushed up the glass and was now lean-
ing half out of the car trying to learn what had
caused the sudden call for down brakes.

"I think there must be something on the
track," Rose replied, seeking to reach still fur-

ther out, for the train was standing upon a
straight stretch of track, and it was next to im-
possible to see what was the apparent obstruction.
"Yes, there is. Why, it looks like a lot of rail-

road ties piled up as high as the locomotive head-
light. Perhaps there's a wreck or .sometliinjr of
that sort ahead, and some thoughtful person has
done this to save the train and all our lives.

There isn't any sign of a station anvwhere. but
there's a lot of i)eople up there by the engine.

i
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They're a.l iiu'ti and they've all ^ot long slicks in

their hands. No, they haven't either ;
it's Runs !

I can see the flash of the bayonets in the sun.

Why. look up there. Marie ! See the little tents

near the top of the hill bv the woods. Look !"

"Possiblv the 'Queen's Own' did not go to

Port Colborne. ' said Marie with composure.

"Perhaps they took a special train and came here

instead."

"They departed by boat as intended," said

James Meredith from the seat behind them.

"These are none of the Toronto soldiers, but they

may possibly have come from Hamilton."

He was studying the men congregated about

the forward part of the train and others who
could be seen in the wt gon road only a few rods

up the hill.

"Why. those are not soldiers !" he suddenly

exclaimed. "They look more like tramps."
"But thev've got guns." said Rose, "and see.

that tall man is giving orders and the men are

forming in files like the regular troops. Listen !"

"Attention ! Right dress ! Front !"

The hundred or more passengers craning their

necks from the car windows caught the soldierly

commands, spoken in sharp, crisp tones by the

apparent leader of the party, who was rather

neatly dressid and wore a shiny high hat ; saw
the military precision with which they were exe-

cuted and then turned to one another with won-
dering enquiry.

"Order arms !"
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Fully one hundred musket butts came dt)wii

to the hard ground beside the track with v thud

The apparent oHicer turned and came down to

where the surprised and somewhat frijjhlened pis

senjjers were watchinjj proceedings with strange
and fascinated interest. As the man came near

they saw that he was not more than thirty years

of age, of kindly countenance and graceful, athle

tic movement. lie stopjied midway of the train

and addressed the wondering passengers.

"I sincerely trust the sudden stoppage of the

train has caused you no uneasiness or alarm,
good people," he said in a pleasantly assuring

tone. "We had reason to susix;ct thai it carried

soldiers instead of {>eaceful citizens. The delay

will be only tem|>orary. As soon as ntv men can

remove the obstruction, you will be able to pro-

ceed. No harm is intended anyone, I assure

you."

He raised his silk hat with polite grace,

bowed profoundly, and wheeling with military

precision, marched back to the gun-bearing

squad. Immediately a detail was .set at remov-
ing the ties and five minutes later the locomotive
gave two short toots, the bell clanged and the

train began to move.

"What a strange proceeding," said Marie.

"What can it mean ?"

"Do you mean to say vou can't guess ?"

asked Rose Grattan. "when nobodv has been talk-

ing of anything but invasion for the past three

days ? Do you see that flag ?"

•;!!
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The train was moving verv slowly, as if the

engineer had lost confidence. Following the direc-

tion indicated by Rose's pointing hand, rising

above the little tents at the top of the short hill,

Marie Meredith observed the object indicated

—

observed and turned to her uncle with an appeal-

ing look.

"Can it be possible they have already

crossed ?" she asked with forced composure.

"Possible and probable," returned Rose read-

ily. "That is the Irish flag and nobody but a
Fenian would raise that in Ontario to-day."

"It certainly looks like a raid," said Mr.

Meredith with some excitement. "Have you no-

ticed the telegraph wires ? They all appear to be

broken down !"

This indeed was the case. When at four

o'clock that morning Col.O'Neil—or Gen. O'Neil,

as he was termed in the records of the Army of

the Irish Republic—had landed atLanigan's dock

a mile below Fort Erie village and had found

none to oppose his movements, he had at once

detailed and sent out under a sergeant, a sufficient

number of men to cut all telegraphic communica-
tion between the little hamlet and the Canadian
forces which he very well knew were on the alert

to obtain instant information of his movements
and the Fenians he had been selected to com-

mand. Taking advantage 3f the Canadian p[ov-

ernment's doubts of the sinceritv of the Fenian

purpo.se to enter the Dominion, he hoped to make
a forced march across the peninsula, accomplish-
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ing the purposes of the move on Port Colborne,
which he had prevented from making by lake by
the presience in the harbor at Buffalo of the war-
ship Michigan.

It had been with the further pur]>ose of mis-
leading the Canadians as to his real objective,
that after he Fenian commander had obtained
breakfast for his men from the inhabitants of
Fort Erie and a day's rations in addition, which
the citizens, in their utter state of indefence,
could not refuse, he had headed his troops down
the river in the direction of Frenchman's Creek.
Fearing that by some chance the news of the
night's invasion had been conveyed to Toronto,
and that the morning train from that city might
be converted into a troop train, he had sent a
detail to select a favorable position on the rail-
road and there had piled the ties upon the track at
a point where the engineer could look far enough
ahead to avoid collision, and then had quietly
and confidently waited developments.

As soon as Col. Hoy, who was in command
of this advance guard, had assured himself that
none but ordinary travelers were on the train he
had promptly, as we have seen, sought to relieve
any anxiety they may have felt and send them on
their way without harm and as expeditiously as
possible.

As the train proceeded, the two young wo-
men studied from the coach window the faces of
the members, of the detachment of the Fenian
army scattered in small groups along the track

1^
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for some distance. As they were passing the

very last of these squads Marie Meredith sud-

denly sprang up, seizing her uncle's arm and

pointing to a slender, red-haired, freckled-faced

boy, a heavy musket over his shoulder, who was

idly watching the now rapidly moving train.

"Look there, uncle! There is a sample of the

veterans of the Civil War these valiant Fenians

have brought to conquer Canada ! It doesn't

seem possible, oh, it cannot be true that he

would be enticed into this awful wickedness !"

Mr. Meredith had looked from the window as

he was directed and what he saw caused him to

fall back in his seat with almost an imprecation.

"No wonder you are surprised," he said. "I

would have trusted him completely. Who could

have led him into this ?"

But Billy Wood's temporary peace of mind

was not disturbed by a knowledge of the emo-

tions the discovery of his presence in such com-

pany had aroused in the minds of his friends, and

it was perhaps as well that he did not know.

"What is it ?" asked Rose, surprised at the

strange excitement of Marie and Mr. Meredith.

"It's treachery of the basest sort," was

Meredith's reply. "That bov. for whom we have

done so much, has been led into this absurd a'Tair

by some one who should have been his friend.

This comes of your sending him to Bulfalo,

Marie."

"But I don't understand," said Rose Grat-

tan.
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"Didn't you recognize the boy ?" asked
Marie. "It was Billy Wood.

"Oh, was it ? Then you may be sur that

there is some good reason for his being with

these men," said Rose confidently. "He would
never think of doing that which he had reason to

believe would displease you. Don't condemn him
until you know."

"But he had a gun ; he must be one of them,"

James Meredith protested. "The little vaga-

bond, I'd like to flog him as he deserves."

"First catch your rab it!'' cried Miss Grat-

tan gaily. It was astonishing how little uneasi-

ness the sudden knowledge that the long rumored

invasion had really become a fact, gave tlie irre-

pressible girl. "I'd stake my life on Billy's in-

tegrity. He might be in sympathy with the

Fenians ; it would be strange indeed if he were

not—but he would not go against Marie's wishes.

Even Harold, if he so desired, which 1 know he

would not, could not shake Billv's loyalty. You'll

find in the end that I am right.
"

Mr. Meredith looked as though he attached

little importance to Rose Grattan's earnest

defence of the lad, but Marie was more easily

impressed. She gave Rose a grateful glance and

said :

"You may be rigE' Rose ; my heart tells

me that vour impressions must be correct. I can-

not believe that Billv has ever done a thing know-

inglv which he thought I would disapprove, since

the night he came to us begging for a night's

W^
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shelter from the storm. No. I won't believe he

is with those awful men bv his own wish. There

is some mystery about the afiair."

"Well, here we are," cried Rose ?raily. begin-

ning to gather up the wraps and bundles. "The

Fenians api^ear to have left the town standing."

Indeed Fort Erie on that dav. which had

marked the crossing of Col. O'Neil's little army

and the seizure of the town in the name of the

Irish Republic, appeared little different from its

usual condition of lethargic inactivity, when the

Meredith party stepped down from the car plat-

form and started up the main street of the little

village.

Here and there at long intervals men in citi-

zens' clothes, but carrying muskets, patroled the

street, but no apparent efiort was made by these

members of the guard to in any way molest or

interfere with the movements of the natives. In

fact, they frequently stopped in their beats to

converse with the villagers familiarly, the guns

alone furnishing evidence that there was anything

saving of belligerencv in their presence.

At the corner near the Queen's Hotel they

found the hired man waiting with a team and

democrat waeon.
"I didn't dare to leave the horses," he said

apologetically, as Meredith and the two women

came up. "The Fenians are taking every horse

they can get their hands on. It's a sad day. Mr.

Meredith, when the thieves can come across from

the States with not a soul to interfere, and carry
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off our property without so much as by your
leave."

"They'll rue the day," returned James Mere-
dith firmly. "Our troops have been slow to act,

but they'll be here soon and then the ruiTians

will quickly be locked up. How are things at
home ?" he continued with some show of anxiety.

"All right, so far, only the bov. Billy, is

gone and Firefly is missing. Mrs. Meredith is

greatly worried. She thinks something has hap-
pened to the lad, but I reckon he's been afraid to
come over from Buffalo on account of the Fen-
ians. I don't think the lad 'Id do anything
wrong."

No one took the trouble to enlighten him
concerning Billy s whereabouts.

"Poor aunt, how she must have suffered in

mind," said Marie Meredith, anxiously.

"We must hasten home to relieve her anxi-

ety as soon as possible," said Mr. Meredith.

"Hello, Lewis, what is it ?"

Postmaster George Lewis of Fort Erie had
come hurriedly down the street towards tiiem,

beckoning with his hand to the driver to halt.

"I judge you are intending to drive home, '

he said, coming up. "You'll have t«) !:ot h pas!»

from the Fenian commander, or you'll be held

up before you get out of town. There's a guard
stationed on every road leading into the coun-
try."

"This is a nice condition of affairs," cried

;f
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'Where is this commander of

the

and

•to

Meredith angrily. '

the tramp army ?"

"He's down at the Lewis House, waiting for

a detachment of his men who were sent to

destroy the Port Colborne road bridge to re-

turn. I think you'll have no trouble getting

necessary permit. I have met Col. O'Neil

have found him a very pleasant gentleman."

Meredith shook his head.

"Pleasant genjileman, indeed, " said he,

lead a crowd of cutthroats and horse thieves into

a friendly country, seeking to disguise the rt-al

purpose of plunder under the high-sounding l.tle

of a stroke for Irish independence. Bah ! it

makes one sick to think of it."

"So far there has been nothing to indicate

that their purposes are other than honest, said

Lewis, quietly, "though, of course, we can only

believe that they have made a sad mistake."

"They surely showed no disposition to rob-

bery," observed Rose Grattan. "Those men, I

mean, who stopi>ed the train. The officer who

spoke to the passengers, had the manners of a

well-bred person."

"But a man may smile, and smile, and be a

villain," said Marie Meredith. "They cciunaiy

appeared to me a dangerous and unprincipled

lot."

"Even Billy Wood ?" asked Rose, mali-

ciously.

"Let's drive to the Lewis Hou,se at once,

uncle, if we must stoop to ask a favor of the
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Fenian leader, " urged Marie, uiilui-dinjj Kost" s

comment. "We must get home as soon as jxjp-

sible."

"Get in Lewis, if you can spare the time,"

said Meredith, and the postmaster at once com-
plied with the request.

At the hotel the two men, leaving the two
girls in the wagon with the driver, were shown
by the landlord to the room which for a brief

time Col. O'Neil had chosen as his headquarters.

They found the Fenian commander seated by a

small table intently studying a nnigh map of the

Ontario peninsula, one of those consigned to the

care of the confidential clerk of Secretary of War
O'Dea at that meeting in the Constitutional Ho-
tel in Buffalo. A guard was stationed before the

open door, who barred their progress as they

would have entered.

"We have business with Col. O'Neil," said

Lewis. "It will require but a moment."
"We demand to be taken to your vagabond

leader at once, supplemented Meredith, an an-

gry flush coming to his broad face at the thought

of being dictated to by this nondescriiH soldier
;

and he moved as if to force hi.s way into the

room where Col. O'Neil, attracted bv the conver-

sation, had pushed his maps asiile and was re-

garding his would-be visitors with something

like amusement in his keen eyes. Meredith felt

a bayonet pressed against his breast and

promptly desisted, though there was a dangerous

light in his eyes.

^ 1
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"Demand, is a strong word, sir," O'Noil ob-

served, rising and stepping to the door. "I may

say it comes with a bad grace from one whom I

suspect would see me to ask a favor. Guard,

admit the gentlemen. I will hear them."

The soldier promptly saluted, brought his gun

to a shoulder arms apd moved one side. Mere-

dith and Lewis entered and were handed chairs

by the Fenian commander, no trace of irritation

in his manner.

Lewis, with A warning glance at Meredith, at

once i>referred the request for a permit to leave

the village.

"This gentleman. Col. O'Neil," he said, "is

Mr. James Meredith, who resides on a farm some

five miles out of the village. He has been in

Toronto and came down this morning. He is

very anxious to reach home and desires a pass

from vou to avoid being stopped by your guards."

"Desires ?" asked Col. O'Neil sarcastically,

"well that certainly is a better word. May I ask,

Mr. Meredith, if this request is preferred in ac-

cordance with vour wishes ?"

"It is," was Meredith's low response, taking

warning from the earnest glance which Lewis

bent upon him. "My wife is alone except for a

young girl and I am very anxious on her ac-

count."

"How many are in your partv ?"

Col. O'Neil asked the question, though from

the window he had noted the team drive up and

NT *«Br55r**'^iWff
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had marked the occupants of the wafron. He had
also correctly judged the object of the visit.

"Four in all," Meredith replied, "my hired

man, my niece, a young lady friend and myself."

"And what certainty can I have that yon
will be content with returning to your home ?"

the Fenian leader said, fixing Meredith with his

gray eyes. "What assurance that you will make
no effort to drive further and warn the authori-

ties at Welland of the fact that we have crossed
the river. I don't care to take anv chances."

"You certainly are not slow to take
chances," said Meredith sharply. "When vou
find a rope around your neck and are pleading
for mercy from the government you have in-

sulted, you will realize what chances you have
taken."

Col. O'Neil laughed, though there was no
mirth in it. Apparently hot words were on his

tongue, but he remained outwardly calm and
with a seeming effort, said in even tones :

"I can overlook yoi. .cnt irritation, Mr.

Meredith, for I realize how displeased you must
be at the ease with which we accomplished the

first step in the movement for Iri.sh liberty. Eng-

land has been asleep too long to awake readily.

She has laughed at the possibility that her slave

would dare to attempt to throw off her shackles.

You must blame your own government, not the

patriots of Irish blood. Mr. Meredith, if condi-

tions in Fort Erie are different from what you

M
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would have them. You come from Toronto, you

say ; have the troops yet left that city ?"

"I did not come here to give information

against the government," said HeredHb hotly.

"No, I don't suppose you did," admitted Col.

O'Neil quietly. "We won't argne that question,

but I can tell you that C»en. Napier will require

something more than a battalion of volunteers to

stop the march of the Armv of the Irish Repub-

lic Confident as I am of the success of our

cause, I can overlook little unpleasantnesses like

your last words and assure you that you will in

time come to change your opinion of the charac-

ter of the men who have devoted their services to

as glorious and righteous a cause a.s patriots ever

espoused."

"But the pa.sses, colonel," said Lewis, fear-

ful that Meredith's reckless exhibition of anti-

pathy might wlock the purpose of their visit.

"Oh, yes, the passes," said Neil, drawing

a pad towards him and taking . a pen. "I'm

going to is.«ue them, Mr. Meredi a, but I give you

fair warning that any attempt on your part to

carry information to yotir people at Welland or

any other point, will prove a serious mistake,

one for the results of which to vourself I shall

not be responsible !"

He wrote the necessary words, tossed down

t. - pen, and arising, presented the paper to Mere-

dith with graceful, condescending movement.

"That will ta'^;e you through the lines," he

said, "and assure you a safe drive home, so far

11
II
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as the members of mv command are concerned I
would advise you, however. Mr. Meredith, to put
a closer jfuard over vour tongue. Not all the
men in this command would be as lenient with
you as I have been. If vou return quietlv to
vour farm and remain there for the present.' you
need fear no annoyance from our army We are
not making war on Canadian citizens, but
against the principle of monarchical wickedness
which has caused poor Ireland to bleed, and has
persistently rul,bed salt into her wounds. Our
warfare shall be directed entirelv against the
troops, representatives of the Queen

; no harm
shall come to others while Col. John O'Neil is incommand. Good day. gentlemen."

Postmaster Lewis bade them frood-bve at thehotel veranda, and Meredith sprang into the

as possible and then relapsed into silence

the drive. Not only Mr. Meredith, but the twowomen were occupied with their own thoughts,

e^dted
^\7"'''\^^'=«"f--d. was in a pecultarlyexcited state of mind. Here was the long threatened invasion which her uncle. Lieut. Upton a'

d

other loyal Canadians had ridiculed and scoffed

tl e F^"-
^''°"^P"«^^d fact. Without oppositionthe Fenian army, ununiformed. but to all appear-ances not unfamiliar with militarv discipline h«Hcrossed the boundarv line and had the country atthMr mercy. And Billy Wood; was the'some good purpose in the lads presence with the

m
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it

a'

ill HI

invP'^«"^s
" Was—but no. she could not harbor

fha il'oi ,'ht for a moment—and vet it would

cwi . h. cK to her. She knew full well Billv'a

devotio 1 ;u Harold Grattan ; could it be possible

thfcv a-'u nj; that reckless band which had crossed

thfc Viagi.H in ('efiance of the guns of the United

Statfj wa^.s'..'-. . levied tribute of food upon

tht >.aief.<: ntants of the little village, and

hau cio\. I tV" wanton acts bv the probable

thefc of Y'.' .. Fireflv. could such a thing be

tha'. the man : lie loved, the lover whom she had

tnisted then half doubted, then trusted onlv to

doubt again, could be one of this graceless rab-

ble ?

They passed the guard stationed on the road

perhaps half a mile from the village limits read-

ily enough when they had shown the jxass

promptly demanded, and drove on at a good rate

of speed.

Along the road they were traversing there

appeared no indications of unusual excitement.

Farmers were plowing in their fields, apparently

unmindful of the fact that the dreaded Fenian

army was in camp only a few miles away ; far-

mers' wives and daughters went about their

household duties as blithely as if they had no

knowledge of the near presence of an invading

host, bent on the overthrow of the government

under which their protection had been guaranteed.

But had the occupants of the wagon known

that at some distance behind them, ever main-

taining an equal distance, reining in when the
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team ahead was forced to walk up a .small hill,

spurring on ajjain when the Meredith horses
broke once more into a trot, came a i>arty of
three horsemen, they would have doubtless felt
less easy in their minds regarding their own
safety.

But they did not know, and soon the chim-
neys and gables of the Meredith home came to
their view through the irregular foliage of the
trees, the little rise of ground on which the
house stood was surmounted, and Mrs. Meredith,
standing on the veranda, called to them a wel-
come home.

After helping Marie and Rose to alight, and
the girls had run away up the path to meet and
embrace the plea.sed mistress of the house, Mere-
dith had turned to his man, had spoken rapidly
and earnestly, in a low tone. Then, as the man
had nodded his head understandingly, and had
gathered up his lines promptly and driven away
to the barn rapidly. Meredith had taken up the
numerous bundles and had gone to greet his wife,
a satisfied expression upon his florid fate, a grim
smile playing about his firm English mouth.

Scarcely had the democrat disappeared in the
barn, before three horsemen rode slowly un the
little hill below the house, stu.lied the home-
stead intently as they approached, and exchang-
ing significant nods, passed by, disappearing in
a little depression of the road further on, where a
dense growth of underbrush flanked the highway
on either side.
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Fifteen minutes later the Meredith hired man

came down the lane from the barn leading a sad-

dled horse. On the animal's sides could be ob-

served the marks of the harness straps so lately

removed, showing that the horse was one of

those just driven from Fort Erie.

At the horseblock the man mounted, and

turning the animal's head in the direction of Wel-

land, touched the horse's side with a short switch

he carried and the willing beast sprang forward

at a gallop.
'

. • u- t. *i.

He had descended the depression m which the

strange horsemen had disappeared, and was

speeding along a level stretch of road where the

foliage of the trees nearly brushed him as he

passed, when suddenly the way was blocked by

mounted men, his bridle was grasped by strong

hands, his horse forced back upon its haunches,

and a grufi voice cried :

"Well, the colonel wa'nt fur wrong,

hearty. Thought ye'd git off nicely au' tell

Wellan' folks th' news, didn't ye ! Tie him up,

boys, an' we'll carry him back t' Fort Erie. I

reckon this hoss will jist about suit th' colonel.

Jist hold yer yawp, young feller, 'r ye'll find th'

Fenians 's bad as they've been painted fer ye !"

me
the



CHAPTER XV.

HOW BILLY RAN THE GUARD.

11

Through the fog of an early morning a skiff

containing a single occupant shot out from the
American side of the Niagara River, and urged
forward by a pair of strong and skilful arms, in

an incredibly short time touched the Canadian
shore, not far from the spot where an hour pre-
viously the canal boats carrying the Army of the
Irish Republic had discharged their unusual
freight.

Stepping out of the boat, the man, who had
been searching the shore with earnest gaze, finally
started forward along the bank, dragging the
light skiff after him by the small chain attached
to the bow, towards a tree standing near the
water, its great roots bared on one side by the
flood which had eaten the earth away-

"There's the place Billy said the boat be-
longed, I take it," the man soliloquized. "I'll

just make it fast and then I'll see what luck I'll

have dodging those ambitious constables. I hope
Billy has succeeded in getting Firefly out of the
barn and away before daylight. If O'Neil's men
ever get their eyes on that piece of horseflesh, I

doubt if Marie would ever see her pet again.'
The nose of the skiff was drawn up to the root

of the tree, the chain adjusUd, the padlock in-
serted and locked and then Grattan walked up the
grassy bank toward the highway, to be con-

jif I
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fronted before he had gone a dozen yards in the

dim light by an only partially distinguishable

shape and the command, in a low and somewhat

unsteady voice :

"Halt ! Who comes there ?"

Grattan promptly halted.

"As I live, it's Billy Wood," he muttered un-

der his breath. "I'll see what sort of a soldier

Le makes. Friend with the countersign," he con-

tinued audibly.

"Come ahead with the countersign, Mr.

Friend," came the answer, and Grattan laughed,

while
'

he advanced, so near that Billy Wood

recognized him and nearly dropped his gun at

the realization that again he had been found loi-

tering when he should have been on his way to

Mr. Meredith's.

"What are vou doinp here ?" Grattan asked,

coming out into the road and regarding the lad

with some severity. "I thought I told you to

make a bee line for Mr. Meredith's just as soon

as you got across ! What are you doing with a

gun ? You haven't enlisted, have you ?"

"No-o," was the hesitating answer, "I ain't,

but I'd kinder like to, Mr. Grattan. If it wasn't

fer Miss Meredith, I wouldn't wait a minute. But

I'd like it better if they had some uniforms an'

horses, an' cannon. I didn't know they could

have a war without 'em."

"But if you haven't joined the Fenians, Billy,

what are you doing here on guard ? Do you know

you gave me an awful scare ?"
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"Huh," was Billy's rejoinder, "if I hadn't

knowed it was you, I'd a run. I seen ye a tyin'

up the boat an' that's the way I knowed ye. My
brother is picked out fer guard an' he wanted me
to stand fer him while he run up to the village to

get some chewin' tobacco. Ther' he comes now
an' ye better walk along up the road an' I'll

come up soon 's he gits here."

It had been no great surprise to Grattan to

find the boy still with the Fenian command on

his arrival at Fort Erie. He had studied the

youngster well while without Billy's knowledge

he had watched him at the Niagara street rendez-

vous of Col. O'Neil's forces. He had marked the

boyish enthusiasm of his face as the men had

been formed into squads and companies, and he

had realized that faithful as the boy was to the

interests of his young mistress, it would require

but little persuasion to induce him to join the

ranks of the invaders. He now felt that he must

get him away from the influence of his brother

as soon as possible, for there was no telling

what needless danger the boy might be carried

into if he were allowed to remain.

Darkness was now fading and Grattan

was growing uneasy. He must see Billy

again ; he could not leave him with the Fenians,

and yet he could not imperil his own chances by

remaining in or near the village after it became

quite light. It would onlv be putting evidence

into the hands of his enemies, should he be

found in apparent company with the invaders. He

i' »,
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might tell them that he had rowed across the

river alone and that his visit had no connection

whatever with the Fenian raid, but no one would

believe it.

But still he waited, and presentlv Billy came

running down the road toward him. He seized

the lad's hand as he came up and half dragged

him toward a small clump of timber standing

back from the road a bit.

"Come over here, Billy, I want to tell you

something, and theft you must go up to the hotel,

get Firefly and light out for Mr. Meredith's. Do

you realize how Miss Meredith is worrying about

you and the horse ? Will vou promise ?"

Billy hesitated, but onlv for a moment.

Thought of Miss Meredith for the time being

overcame every other sentiment. All desire to

become an Irish patriot was temporarily, at

least, removed. He answered with every evidence

of sincerity :

"Sure, I will, Mr. Grattan. I reckon I fer-

got for a little while, but I won't let it happen

ag'in. I'll git the mare an' be at Mr. Meredith's

before ye kin git there."

"Well, you'll have to be pretty lively, Billy,

if you do, for I shall cut across the fields and can

make it in an hour. If you get there ahead of

me don't tell them a word of having seen me. I

want to surprise them."

"Well, I reckon ye'U have t' postpone th' sur-

prise," said a rough voice, and Dan McGonagle

stepped out of the shadows of the trees and laid
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his hand upon Grattan's shoulder, at the same

time shoving a revolver against his breast.

"Now, don't ye move ; don't ye make a

motion t' git away 'r I'll drop ye as I would a

mad dog, an' Dan McGonagle can shoot some,

especi'ly when he's got his gun plum ag'in th'

mark. Hold up yer han's !"

"Well, Dan," said Grattan coolly, doing as

the constable commanded, "I reckon you havq

got the drop on me this time, and I suppose I'll

have to submit, but let me tell you one thing,

you'll find it the sorriest piece of work you ever

did. I shall appeal to the American consul !"

"American consul be damned ! What's he

got t' do with this matter .'' I'll take a chance

on makin' any mistake 'n this," said McGonagle
confidently. "There, I guess them 11 hold ye

ier a while !"

He had snapped a pair of steel handcuffs uj>-

on Grattan's wrists with a dexterity born of

long practice, and now stepped back, regarding

his capture with a glow of supreme satisfaction

upkon his big face.

"Didn't think ye was a runnin' right inter

th' lion's mouth, did ye ?" he chuckled. "Beer

a watchin' this road ever since th' hoodlums
landed. Rather thought ye'd be with the gang."

Grattan did not condescend to deny the im-

plied charge. His mind was too fully occupied

at the moment with too him far weightier mat-
ters. It would probably require a day at least

in the disturbed condition in which affairs at

ll!P
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Fort Erie were sure to be thrown by the advent

of the Fenians, to secure his release, through the

efforts of the United States consul. Mr. Blake.

He would not be able to pay the contemplated

brief visit to Marie for the purpose of setting her

mind at rest regarding his connection with the

invaders ; that fact gave him some regret. But

more serious to him, at that particular time, he

reasoned, was the circumstance that the man he

had followed from Cleveland, whom he had come

face to face with the previous evening in Buffalo,

but only long enough to establish his identity,

would again be carried awav from him by the

shifting panorama of the Fenian campaign, per-

haps escape him altogether. What was to be

done ? These ridiculous stories of his disloyalty

to the English Government, of his connection

with the Fenian Brotherhood, were likely to up-

set all his plans, though he had no fear that they

would bring serious injury to himself. Before

the fact came to his attention that a. war-rant

had been issued for his own arrest, he had

counted upon Dan McGonagle's assistance to

carry out a plan by which he expected to estab-

lish the real iuentitv of George Merton, and he

believed perform an excellent service for the

young English officer, Douglas Meredith. But

now it seemed indeed that fortune had entirely

deserted him. Without his liberty he could do

absolutely nothing. Suddenly an idea came to

him.

"What are you going to do with me ?" he
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asked the constable, and that worthv promptly
replied :

"Reckon I'll have t' lock ve up 'n th' Fort
Erie jail till th' friends ye come over with are

out ov th' way. 'Taint a very scrunii)tious

place, fer a high-grade pris'ner like vou, but ;1'11

have t' do fer a day 'r two. It's well built,

that's one consolation."

"Well, McGonagle, I'm readv to go with vou
without any trouble for I know verv well that
you have no grounds on which to hold me ind
that as s.ion as the matter is brought to the at-

tention of the proper authorities I'll be released
and you will get yours. But I have a favor to
ask and I know you are a, good enough fellow to
grant it."

"Well, what is it ?"

"This unexpected invitation to become your
temporary guest has seriously interfered with
some business matters of importance to an offi-

cer of the English army in Canada. It is abso-

lutely necessary that I should send him a mes-
sage containing the information he desires. I

know this boy and believe he is honest and reli-

able. Give me two minutes to tell him what I

wish him to do and I'm readv to go wherever
you say."

"That seems fair enough, " returned McGon-
agle, "I know ye ar' a lawver an' might have
business as ye say. Fire away, I'll give ve th'

time. But say, why don't ye write it ? I've got

ii
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an' I'll take oil one ov th'some paper here,

bracelets."

"That's much better. I didn't supi>ose

you 'Id make that concession. Dan, you're a

good fellow, if you do make some mistakes. We

all do, I suppose, at some period of our lives. I'll

remember this when this little affair of the war-

rant is straightened out."

McGonagle handed Grattan a small sheet of

blank paper and a pencil, then he unlocked one of

the handcuffs, keeping his revolver ready for in-

stant use as he did so.

"I'm not takin' any chances, ye see," was

the constable's comment as he stepped back a

pace, still covering his prisoner with the gun.

"Now be quick about it, before them damn I'en-

ians take it into their heads t' come up this

way. But, remember, no monkevin'!"

Grattan wrote rapidly, folded the pajier rnd

handed it to Billy, who had been an interested

and uneasy spectator of the scene. He had re-

cognized McGonagle and had expected the (>nker

would remember vindictively the blow he had

dealt him in the ba room of the Queen's Hotel.

The constable was, however, too much absorbed

in the larger game which he had bagi 1, to pay

any attention to the boy.

But when Grattan had handed the lad the

written message and had whispered in Billv's

ear as the bov came close to receive it : "That's

for yourself, read it as soon as you are alone,"

McGonagle had noted the byplay and his sus

k
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picions had been suddenly aroused. He spranjj
forward quickly and reclasped the handculT on
Grattan's wrist, then turned to studv the hoy,
who had nodded knowinj^lv at (.rattan's words
and had now turned his face down the road in

stead of towards the village. McGonagle was
no fool, though he had done a foolish thing in

granting his prisoner the favor asked so readily.

He saw now, as he thought, the possible conse-
quences and as Billy started to move away, the
officer exclaimed :

"Damned f I don't b'lieve yer sendin' t' th'

Fenians askin' 'era t' come an' help ye out ov
the scrape yer in. Here, boy ! Come back here !

Why, I'll be blowed f 't ain't the kid as smashed
my hand up in the hotel the other day. Hold on
there, boy, or I'll drop ye !"

But Billy Wood gave no heed to the angrv
command. Instead of turning back or slacken-

ing- his pace, he swerved quickly into the shadow
of the trees and although McGonagle sent a bul-

let from his revolver after him, the fleeing boy
was speedily out of sight, unharmed.

"Well, it don't matter much," commented
the baffled officer, self-consolingly. "Once I get
you locked up I'll defy the whole Fenian army t'

take ye away from me !"

"As I said before, McGonaple," returned

Grattan, "you're a mightv good fellow, and I

tell you honestly, to relieve any apprehensions
you maj' have, that the message I sent will go
into no Fenian hands. In fact, it may please

m
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you to know that thev are the last people I

should go to for assistance at this time."

While Dan MtGonaple's bullet had not come
within several yards of fleeing Billv Wood, he had

heard the pistol's report and the zip of the lead

as it cut the foliage above his head, and the sig-

nificant admonition had served to accelerate his

sj)ee(l to such a decree that before the constable

had returned his revolver to his pocket and
started his prisoner up the road in the direction

of the village, the lad was well out of range and
pausing at the toj) of a gentle elevation was re-

garding the ollicer complacentlv as the latter,

evidently fearin'' the possibilitv of an attempt at

rescue, was hurrying Grattan forward almost at
a run.

"Guess he's got his hands full," soliloquized

Billv "and I'd better see what Mr. Grattan has
writ. He seemed sort of anxious about it."

Seating himself on a stone beside the road
he unfolded the pai^er Grattan had priven him and
although but an indifferent reader, had little

trouble in deciphering the lawyer's boldchiro-
grapliy. It was brief but explicit, and when he

read it, Billy sat for a full minute gazine »h
stractedly into the distance. Then he scratched

his curly head reflectively, as if seeking to arouse

his dormant memory. Suddenly his face bright-

ened and he slanned his \e<r in a .satisfied wb^-

"By jing ! I remember that feller," he ex-

claimed, "big man, gray hair, full beard, deep

sunk eyes, don't have anvthing^ t' say t' .^ny-
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body, jist mumbling to hiMScIf and cussin' the
officers behind their backs because ihtv don t

strike right out fer Wclland. That s him, that's
Merton, sure's ver born An' Mr. Grattan wants
me to keep my eyes onto him till tomorrer when
he thinks he'll be out of the juir. All riehi. Bill
Wood, yer boun' to btf a Fenian whether ve want
to er not. Jimminy ! won't it be fun !"

When Billy returned to the temporary camp
at the dock, the invading armv, with the excep-
tion of a line of skirmishers numbering possibly
fifty men, who un-er command of Captain Cor-
nelius Donohue had advanced to the village and
bivouacked under the trees on the rise of ground
in the rear of the little hamlet, had assembled
under arms and was about moving on the vil-
lage, for the purpose of levvinp tribute of a
breakfast upon the citizens.

One of the most astonishing features of this
remarkable raid, was the lack of fear or excite-
ment on the part of the residents of Fort Krie.
Of course some of the more timid had promptly
packed a few valuables when the knowledge came
to their ears that the dreaded invade-s, long
heralded, had finally set foot on the Canadian
side, and had crossed the river to Buffalo on the
ferry, which was allowed to carry pa.s . gers
from, but not to the west side of the river.

But far the greater part of the people of Fort
Erie remained, with the idea of protecting their

property, and found that with the exception of

the demand for food and the requisitioning of a

: m
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bold
few horses, they had little to fear from the

invaders.
, .

After the wants of his men in the provision

line had been promptly and apparently not grudg-

ingly met by the villagers, Col. O'Neil, after

sending, as has been previously stated, a detach-

ment to destroy the railway bridge on the road

to Welland and another detachment to intercept

the Toronto express, had formed the balance of

his command into columns of fours and had sent

them, under command of Col. Owen Starr of

Nashville and Col. Grace of Cincinnati, to

Frenchman s Creek, three miles down the river.

There they had been instructed to go into camp,

orders which were carried out to the letter.

Col. O'Neil himself, as we have seen, had re-

mained at Fort Krie, receivincr reports from his

scouts and hopeful of the arrival of heavy rein-

forcements from the American side. It is a fact

not generally known that on that 31st day of

May, 1866, there were under arms in the city of

Buffalo and seekinjr to cross to swell the ranks of

the invaders, who had slipi^ed over in the foepv

morning past the none too viHlant river patrol

and the guard.s at Fort Porter, fullv two thou-

sand brave, resolute and war-tried veterans.

But with the first intimation received by the

United States authorities that the advance guard

of the Army of the Irish Republic was really in

the Dominion, laggard Federal activity was

aroused. The warship Michigan \v;is sent further

down the river to the vicinity where the early

.*a(! .-T.»i^' . ^T' * "^u""
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morning j^assage had been effected tlu- tugs

Furrar and Harrison were pressed into servKe,

each with a cannon aboard and a detachment of

marines to make up the crews, i>atroling along

shore constantly from far below Black Rock to

the harbor pier.

More troops had also arrived iit Fort Porter,

and altogether the chances of additional strength

coming to Col. CNtil's forces became verv vague

indeed. But the intrepid though ill-advised com-
mander of the Fenian arnu-. thri^Mj'h some strange

oversight on the pan u!" the inanav^ets of the

affair in Builalo, wa.v iu)t nailc acquauited with

the true condition ol aPurs, ami his campaign
was conducted on the assuiiiption that his allies

from the States would be on hand when they

were really needed.

Late in the afternoon, startling news came to

the ears of the Fenian commander. A scout who
had advanced on horseback to a point bevon !

that where the telerraph wires had been cut, ha i

obtained the important information that two
columns of British troops, one at Port Colborne
and the other at Chippewa, were advancing to

attack the little armv at Frenchman's Creek,
very likelv before the next morning.

When the hard-ridinr scout had found Col.

Neil and imparted the startling news the brave
Irishman at once realized that prompt action
was required to save his handful of men, and his

active brain at once turned to the solution of the
problem confronting him. Rv the time his plan

,|
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of procedure was marked out, the detachment sent

to the bridge had returned and with them came

the three horsemen who had shadowed the Mere-

dith party on their homeward drive. As Col.

O'Ndl was gathering up his maps and pai^ers,

putting them into a small satchel which he slung

over his shoulder, the leader of the party, forcing

before him the luckless Johnson, Mr. Meredith's

hired man, pushed into the room.

"Well, colonel, we nabbed the chap, just as

he was lighting out for Welland. We caught him

within twenty rods of his boss's house."

Undoubtedly the information that the Eng-

lish were already moving from Welland, was re-

sponsible for the reply.

"You have done well, my man," said O'Neil

addressing the soldier "vour faithful performance

of duty shall be reme.^ .ered. But the men of

the Army of the Irish Republic have no cause

against the peaceable citizens of Canada " Then

turning to Johnson : "You are at liberty to re-

turn home, sir."

"Thev took mv horse, too, colonel," said the

man pleadinfrlv. "Can't T have that ?"

"How about that, sergeant ?" asked O'Neil

with a covert wink at the soldier. "Is the ani-

mal a good one ?"

"I think he is, sir. just about the article for

your use."

"I need a horse badlv at this very moment,

my man, and I think I'll be forced to requisition

yours. Have the as.sembly sounded, sergeant, I

A-
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shall proceed at once to join the main body down
the river."

But if Col. O'Neil had been somewhat per-

turbed at the information brought bv his .scout,

he was thrown ^nto a far more unpleasant frame
of mind to learn on reaching the camp that fully

one hundred men had dropped from the ranks
during the three-mile march and were probably
already safe on the American side of the river.

It was a far from encourajjinjj prospect, but the
man who had been commended by Major-General
George Stoneman of the Union Armv as "a
brave and worthy officer in whose judgment and
capacity I have the greatest conlidcnce," and
who had been suggested for a con)mand in the
regular United States armv bv the same corps
commander, did not hesitate.

A hurried council of war was held at wh:?h
were present the principal subordinate oflicers of

the little command, and a forced night march to
reach the railroad running from Chippawa, and
thus intercept the advancing Knglish coining
from that direction, was decided uiwn. Before
the order to march was given, over three hundred
muskets, brought from Buffalo, in excess of the
number of men actually conipo.sing the army,
were broken and cast into the muddy waters of

Frenchman's Creek.

Billy Wood had not once faltered in his inven-

tion to carry out to the letter the instructions

communicated to him in the brief note written
by Grattan. Fear was an unknown element
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the Irish boy's composition. Not once had the

prospect or possible result of a collision with the

Canadian troops entered his mind. Mr. Grattan

had instructed him to remain with the army and

it was far from a disagreeable task, for t' :re was

a romantic fascination about the alTair which ap-

pealed to his natural taste very strongly.

During the march down the river road and

after the camp had been pitched on the shores of

the creek, the lad had watched the movements of

George Merton clopelv, and had wondered what

possible interest the Buffalo lawyer could have

in this moodv, taciturn man, whose only desire

seemed centered on a continued forward move-

ment—whose whole thought appeared to be one

of hatred of the enemy they were seekin<^

He had endeavored to talk with the strange

man whom he had readily identified from Grat-

tan's description, but the repulse with which his

advances had been met had prevented any repeti-

tion of the effort. So he had contented himself

with simplv keeping his eye upon the gray-haired

soldier, not revealintr even to his brother the

character of the dutv which had been assigned to

him.

Only once during the afternoon had the boy's

attention been diverted from Merton. That was

when a squad of Fenians had come in from Fort

Krie, the leader mounted on Marie Meredith's

pony, Firefly. For a time Billv threatened to be-

come an insubordinate. His blood fairly boiled

to think that the delicate animal should be put

wmmm
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to such use, and he had hard work to restrain
himself, but his better judgment prevailed, and
he contented himself with the thought that if

given the slightest opportunity he would get the
little mare outside the lines and bend all his en-
ergies to returning her to Mr. Meredith's stable.

It was nearly to o'clock when the council of

war was conclude^' and the order to march given.
That it was not obeyed with great cheerfulness
mav be believed, for gradually the force had been
depleted by desertion until not more than 450
men remained of the 800 who had marched down
Niagara street in Bufialo, elated with the thought
of conquest. Now. with the fact being made
plain that they could exi)ect no assistance from
their friends on the other side of the river, it

was a dispirited and saddened body of patriots
who grimly fell into the ranks at the word, the
instincts of the trained soldier still controlling,
and began that uncertain march through the
darkness, over strange roads and with the possi-

bility of meeting a .strong force of the English
at any moment. Looking at it now, one must
concede that had it not been for the ridiculous as-

pect presented, it ould have been indeed a line

exhibition of heroism.

Through the long hours of the night the de-

voted little band trami)ed on. Black Creek was
reached at midnight. Up to this time Col. O'Neil
had led his men north on the road running along
the river bank, but now, reaching a road which
ran in a westerly direction, he swung his slender
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column to the left and struck boldly across the

country for the railroad, with the purpose of

breaking the line of communication between the

two divisions of the enemy he had every reason

to believe was approaching.

Col. O'Neil's purpose was, as it afterward de-

veloped, to separate the two English armies, and

to meet and engage one before the other could

effect a junction with it. In this the sagacious

Fenian commander succeeded perfectly, and had

the reinforcements promised him arrived as ex-

pected, the record of the battle of Ridgeway

would have been written in more vivid crimson

than it really was.

At 3 o'clock on the morning of June i.st. the

'

tired veterans of Col. O'Nen halted in the fields

flanking the railway, midway between Stevens-

ville and Chippawa. After five hours of constant

marching over rough roads or throuprh rougher

fields in the darkness of a moonless ni?ht. it is

not to be wondered that the men dropped to the

ground in utter exhaustion and after eating the

last of the rations secured at Fort Erie, dropped

off into deep, much needed sleep.

But Billy Wood was never more wide awake

than when the resonant breathing of the men

about him told him that Morpheus held the camp

in his grasp. With well-delined purpose in view

the latter had taken his position on the extreme

edge of the camp, which had been selected in an

open field, between the railroad and the highway

.

Opposite the camp, on the other side of the road,
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there was a thick growth of small timber, while

along the meadow side ran a high rail fence. Just
inside this fence, attached by long halter straps

to stakes driven, into the ground, far enough
apart to enable each animal to have grazing

space fully a dozen feet in diameter, the horses

which had up to this time been appropriated,

were secured.

Satisfied that no enemy was present in the

immediate vicinity, and confident that with the

early morning would come the expected conflict,

Col. O'Neil stationed not more than a half-dozen

•entinels, one on either side of the camp in the

highway and the others above and below the

bivouac on the tracks of the railroad.

Along the woods and extending quite out into

the field where the horses were picketed, dense

shadows fell, and Billv had little trouble in grad-

uall)' worming his way into the shadow, without
detection. This accomplished, it was a small
matter to reach the horses. Firefly was readily

found near the centre of ,the line.

The intelligent animal rubbed her head
against his arm as he pa t; \ her neck and spoke
to her endearingly. Biliy iiad for a long time
taken all the care of the pony and the animal im-

derstood and ap|>arently loved the kind-hearted

boy nearly as much as her mistress.

Having located the ponv, Billy went to the

fence directly opposite, and selectinf^ a corner

where the rails appeared light and easy to han-

dle, soon succeeded in opening a gap by throwing

.:,<
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the ends of the rails first one way then the other,

until at that point the fence was lowered suffi-

ciently to allow the mare to step over.

Then, with one glance about the sleeping

camp to assure himself that his movements were

so far undetected, he led Firefly into the road and

after breaking a slender switch from a low-hang-

ing tree, mounted and turned her head easterly,

allowing her to walk slowly in the direction of

the one guard who stood between himself and

freedom from the camp.

Rvidently the sentinel was dozing, for the

ponv's footfalls on the sandy road did not at-

tract his attention imtil the animal was nearly

upon him. Billv had somewhat counted upon

this condition and had hoped that he might pos-

sibly steal by without being detected ;
but the

sentinel had taken his position in the middle of

the road, and was getting what rest he was sur-

reptitiously obtaining, leaning upon his gun.

Suddenly, however, he raised his head and

immediately his gun came to a charge, and the

challenge was given.

Billy hesitated for a sinele instant only. He

did not have the pass, neither had he the slight-

est desire to create any disturbance that would

result in alarming the slumbering camp. His

mind worked rapidly in the emergency and action

was as prompt. The road was thickly shadowed

at this point and he determined to trust to a

rush to carry him past the drowsy sentinel. Once

beyond him, the boy had no fear of the fleet lit-

A
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tie mare's out-distancing anything in the shape

of horseflesh in the Fenians' possession, for the

animals requisitioned were mostly plow horses,

slow and cumbersome.

He drew sharplv upon the rein op^wsite the

side on which the guard stood, and with a

twinge of conscience brought the lithe switch

down sharply upon the pony's flank. He had

never struck the aflectionate animal before*, and

as the whip cut into the satin skin, he registered

a mental vow that he would never do so again.

Smarting under the blow, the pony sprang

forward with a snort of pain and anger, like an

arrow from the bow. brushing the astonished

guard in her progress, and nearly toppling him
over.

For a moment Billv congratulated himself

that his escaj^e was to be easy, but he was
doomed to disapix)intment, for the guard recov-

ered himself quicklv and raising his gun pointed

it at the dim shape flying down the road and

fired, taking as good aim as jKJSsible in the dark-

ness.

Kven before he heard the report of the mu.s-

ket Billv received a sudden blow on the back near

his right .shoulder, which nearly felled him from

the mare. There was a stinging, burning sensa-

tion, which threatened to overpower him, but he

struggled des|)erately to an uj)right position

winding one hand in the flowing mane of the

animal and imconsciously uttering a prayer for

strength to permit him to reach his destination.

II
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"Get up, Firefly, my beautv. go as ye never

went before, fer 1 must git ye home t' Miss Mere-

ditli. Ye wa'nt made to carry Fenians, girl,

don't let em git us !"

.Vnxiously the lad listened for sounds of pur-

suit but none reached his straining ear. Firefly

ueeded no urging, for the thought of that unde-

served and unusual blow' , apparently still rankled.

Like some mad thing the fleet beast sped over

the level, well-beaten road. The fences sped by

like a rushing stream and the clumps of wood-

land seemed to revolve as on an axis when the

flving animal dashed past them.

Gradually the gray of morning began to

lighten the east. Objects became more distinct ;

what had api)eared simply dark shadows scat-

tered at irregular intervals along the roadside,

took on the form of substantial lanuhouses.

Crowing cocks betokened the approach of day,

but .still the faithful beast exerted herself to the

utmost.

Billy was thoroughly familiar with the road

over which he was now passing and he realized

with a supreme satisfaction that he was nearly

home. Someway he felt terribly tired. A strange

and unknown weakness was gradually steahng

over him. He felt himself sinking from the pony's

back, but recovered himself once more and again

ipoke words of encouragement to the now steam-

ing pony.

"Just a little furder, Firefly, good girl, just

a little furder !"
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What caused that dull ache in his shoulder ?

What had come over him ; he could not move the

arm on that side ? Then for the first time there

came to the brave lad the full realization of

what had befallen him.

"Yer shot, Billy ! That's what it means.

That cowardly guard has plugged ye, sure's yer

I'Mn. But ye won't give up ;
ye' 11 hang on till

ye take the mare home, if it's the last thing ye

ever do !"

Again came the dizzy, faint feeling as the pony

broke over the last hill and started down the

lope with renewed speed, as in the early morn-

ing the brown roof and green blinds of the Mere-

dith home came into view.

Bravely the determined boy fought against the

numbing, terrifying stupor which .seemed to clutch

him in icy fingers. A mist swam before his eyes,

his limbs relaxed their clasp upon the pony'i

side, his head dropped forward upon his breast,

there was a spasmodic twisting of the muscles as

he made one more desperate . but ineffectual effort

to retain his seat, then pitched forward sense-

l«ss upon the pony's neck. For a moment the

limp body hung suspended, then the nerveless fin-

gers slowly relaxed their grasp on Firefly's mane,

and Billy Wood lay white and apparently lifeless

at the turning of the Meredith lane.
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CHAPTER XVI.

MARIE'S DOUBTS DISPELLED.

There. Joel Johnson, nturninjj from hi.s brief

but exciting captivilv. found hiin and with hor-

ror on his rugged face and deep pitv in his heart,

rushed to the house, roused its inmates and then,

with Mr. Merediths assistance, carried the white-

faced, senseless btn- into the sitting room, de-

positing him ui>on the white sheets of Mrs. Mere-

dith's spare bed, which she had sTH^edily pre-

pared, unmindful of the red stain imprinted upon

the snowy linen.

Mr. Meredith had hastily examined the na-

ture of the lad's injury and had quieted the alarm

of Marie and Rose Grattan, who with white

faces watched him anxiously as he ielt for the

boy's pulse and were immeasurably relieved when

he announced that the wound was not neces.sarily

fatal, but that no attempt had better be made to

reniove the lad's clothing and dress his injury un-

til the doctor arrived, for whom Johnson was at

once despatched.

Stimulant had been procured, however, forced

down the unconscious boy's throat and presently

the liquor had its effect and Billy opened his eyes

somewhat wearily, and looked enquiringly about

him. Then as his gaze wandered to and was

fixed upon Marie Meredith, he asked, anxiously :
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"Did 1 get Firefly home all ripht, Miss Mere-

dith f"

"Indeed you did, you dear hoy. and I'm so

glad. But you must he quiet. Billy, until the

doctor comes and dresses your hurt. It mav do

you harm to talk."

"But I don't just rememher what hapiH-ntM.
"

"Never mind that now, ' Marie said sooth-

ingl>. "You fell from the pony and Johnson

found you in the lane. Don't talk now, there's a

good boy, and when the doctor comes we'll pet

you fixed up .so you can rest, and then you can

tell us all about what you have l)een doinp since

you 1' ft home."

Thin, shortly after Doctor Norton came, and

with professional promi)tness cut away the cloth-

ing from the wound, fmding thai the bullet liad

not penetrated deeply, but had struck the .shoul-

der blade and glanced, cutting a deep and pain-

ful but not dangerous furrow in the thick muscles

at the base of the neck.

Marie Meredith again demonstrated her nerve,

for she proved a valuable assistant to the sur-

geon, though her aunt had sought to perform

that service herself. But Dr. Norton had driven

them all out of the room except Marie and it was

her firm, cool hands which helped to clean.se the

ragged wound, to aid the surgeon with the strii)s

of court plaster to hold the edges of the cut to-

gether and to adjust the bandages with which the

job was completed.

"Better let hiits rest as much as he can. Miss
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Meredith," the doctor said when his patient had

been made as comfortable as possible. "That has

been a mighty painful wound and will jjive him
some trouble for several days, but there isn't a

particle of danger if he doesn't take cold. He's

bled pretty freely and that weakened him. Mighty
lucky the bullet glanced ; if it hadn't it would
have gone straight through the lung. How did it

happen ?"

"We haven't the slighte.st idea. docLor, unless

he was shot by Fenians. We had reason to be-

lieve that the pony he rode home was in the po.s-

session of the marauders. He has not vet ex-

plained how he received the injury."

"Well, it's a gunshot wound all right," re-

turned the doctor, and I don't doubt your sur-

mise is correct. Don't bother him to learn the

details before to-morrow. I'll call and see how
he's getting on this evening."

Billy soon fell off to sleep, worn by the lack
of rest and loss of blood, and when satisfied that
the boy was resting quite naturally, Marie fol-

lowed the others to breakfast. When she came
back to the darkened room where Billy lay once
more, she stopped at the door and gazed with
astonishment at the scene presented. Billy was
sleeping soundly, as his heavy breathing in-

dicated, while at the foot of the bed, her hands
clasped devoutly, knelt Bettv Bowers.

"Please, God, don't let Billy die !" she

pleaded in low tone, but sufficientlv loud for the

words to be distinguishable. Then, as she arose
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and regarded the white face of the motionless fig-

ure on the bed, she murmured ; "Poor Billv ! It

was such a little thing he asked and I was mean
to refuse. I wouldn't do it again."

Then she had crept softly to the bedside, and
bending over with a wild, frightened look, had
pressed her red, lips as lightly as the falling this-

tle-down upon the white forehead, tumin)? then
and running swiftly and noiselessly away like a
guilty thing.

Light as had been the caress it disturbed the
sleeper. He stirred uneasily, and opened his eyes
to see Marie Meredith standing by him, her glor-
ious eyes dim with the mist of rising tears. She
had stepped behind the curtains at sifrht of Betty
and that conscience-smitten damsel had not
known that there was an observer of her penance.

Billy smiled at sight of Miss Meredith and
held out his hand for her to come nearer.

"Did Mr. Grattan come yit ?" he asked, when
she had taken a seat upon the slide of the bed,
and was clasping his brown hand in her own
long, white fingers.

A pained look came into her beautiful face
and she shook her head sadly.

"No, Billy, he has not come, and I'm afraid
he never—never—will. If he is with—"

"Now, Miss Meredith, don't you go to feelin'

hard ag'in Mr. Grattan. Nor don't you be a
worryin'! He's all right an' he's jist 's anxious
t' be here 's ye are t' have him. I know ye think
he's a Fenian. That's one of that TJpton feller's
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lies. Mr. Gri^ttan told me t' tell ye that he

wouldn't do nothin' but what ye'd think was all

right when ye knew everything."

"Oh, Billv, did Harold—Mr. Grattan, say

that ?"

"Sure thing, Miss Meredith—said it an'

meant it, every word. He ain't like that Upton

feller, he's honest. He said a lot more, but it'll

keep an' I'm sleepy."

"But, Billy, did you give him my letter?"

she asked earnestly.

"Sure. Didn't ye send me with it ?"

"But he hasn't written ; he doesn't come !

Oh, Billv, are you sure—very sure that Mr.' Grat-

tan isn't with those awful men ?"

"Huh," was Billy's disgusted ejaculation.

"Don't ye think he's in better business 'n tramp-

in' around the country, .stealin' horses an' chick-

ens ? But he couldn't be with 'em if he wanted

to."

"Couldn't ? Why not, Billv ?"

"Because the la.st time I seen him he was

headed straight for the Fort Erie jail. But

don't ye worry, he'll be out 'n the .shake ov a

lamb's tail when he gits word to the consul."

Marie Meredith's mind was in a disturbed,

an uncertain condition as .she pondered what

Billy Wood had told her. The lad's earnest de-

fence of Harold Grattan was the most pleasing

thing she had heard in many days and she found

herself quite willing to accept his view of the

character of the man she loved—ves, loved far

:ii,:4
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better at that time than she had belore her wav-
ering heart had listened to the asi)ersions of Clif-
ford Upton

; before the circumstantial evidence
had accumulated so strongly against him.

How foolish she had been—how weak and
disloyal to allow herself for a moment to doubt
the integrity of the one whom from childhood she
had looked upon as a i)attern of honesty. She
recalled what Rose had said to her regarding
Lieut. Upton's purpose in .seeking to erect a bar-
rier between herself and Harold. She thought,
with something like shame, of that acknowledge-
ment to which she had listened in the adjoining
room, when Upton had told her that he loved her
and the evil lirrht of his eves had warned her of
the character of his passion.

With self-condemnation she reflected upon the
vacillation v.hich had swayed her mind during
the past four days, and as she thought of it,
pity for the man who had suffered through her
disloyalty, entered her .soul.

"How cruel, how unjust. I have been," she
moaned in spirit, "I shall never deserve the hai>
pme.ss that his love alone can give. How can I
ever atone fot

. doubts I have harbored ? And
I may have lost him through my fooli.shness !

Oh, if I should, I would not care to live !"

And as she pondered thus, there came rush-
ing back upon her that irresistible tide of love
which nothing ran stem, nothing turn aside. No
matter what might happen in the future : no
matter though all the world condenmed, her

;
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heart and soul and brain would be loval to its

affection. She could defy them all
;

her mis-

trust and wavering were out of the past, they

could never again arise to deaden the altar fires

of her heart's sacrifice. And it had been the few

crude sentences of faithful Billy Wood which had

shamed her into loyalty. She realized this and

glancing at the now sleeping boy, called down

blessings upon his curly head.

Adjusting the shades and closing the doo*-

quietly, so as not to again disturb the slumberer,

she passed quietly out of the house and walked

down through the cool June morning to a small

summer-house, a gra, . arbor, near the lower end

of the garden, which was her favorite spot for

meditation or the perusal of an entertaining

book. She wished to be alone, alone with the

new and strangely sweet contentment of mind

which had suddenly come to her. Ever since

that unpleasant visit of Lieut. Upton she had

been constantly irritated by an unrest and ner-

vous dread which she had never experienced be-

fore. Now the clouds were all rolled away by

some unseen, magic force and the bright light of

perfect faith and confidence fell about her like a

strange, incomprehensible radiance. Never had

the sky seemed so blue, never the earth so beau-

tiful. She was a new woman in a new paradise.

For some time she sat there in the rustic

seat, in ecstasy of her recovered happiness. With

the full return of her faith had disappeared all

dread of Grattan's failure to come. He could

< 'f
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not fail with her overpowering love appealing to

him. He must come ; there could be no other

ending. A step sounded upon the gravel path

leading to the stmimer-house. Her eyes kindled.

It must be Rose, and now she would have the

opportunity to tell Harold's sister that there

was to be no more wavering, no more fickleness.

The step sounded at the door, and she glanced up
with joyful eagerness, but the light in her big

eyes faded, the smiles about the tempting lips

settled into straight, hard lines, as she saw, not

Rose Grattan, but the one person on earth she

least desired to meet—Lieut. Clifford Upton.

She did not move, she did not indicate by the

slightest gesture or expression of countenance

that his coming was a pleasure, that his presence

was welcome. There was a frown of displeasure

upon her face, a scorn that Lieut. Upton in h1! his

life had never observed there before. She regarded

him coolly, with not so much as a trace of en-

quiry in her usually expressive eyes.

But he had evidently come on a mission which

he intended to perform, for though the look of

anticipation which had rather intensified the

beauty of liis boyish face when he first appeared,

had suddenly fadea, he stepped inside the little

arbor and held out his hand.

She barely touched it with the tips of her

fingers, ihough he would have clasped hers

boldly, and half turning away, coldly waited for

him to speak.

"Mrs. Meredith told me she thought I «rould
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find you here," he said, somewhat disturbed by

her attitude toward himself, something so difier-

ent from anything he had seen before. He had

observed her when angered, as she had been on

the occasion of his last visit, but this icy re-

serve was a new characteristic, and it worried

him, especially that he should apparently be

made the object of her evident displeasure.

"I was sent out by Lieut. -Col. Booker to

learn what I could of the condition of the coun-

try betweert Stevensville and Fort Erie," he con-

tinued, "and being so near 1 felt that I must im-

prove the opportunity afforded to see you, Marie,

before the battle takes place."

"Battle ?"

She had no knowledge of the relative posi-

tions of the English and Fenian forces. She had,

of course, expected that there would be a clash

between the two sometime unless the invader*

should awake to the danger into which they had

blundered, but that a battle was imminent, she

had not even dreamed.

"Well, probably it will not be of sufficient

importance to so characterize it," he observed,

"but it is almost certain that there will be an

engagement of some sort before the day is over,

and I felt it my duty to come to you before some
unfortunate circumstance might arise to prevent

my making plain some things to which I referred

when I was here before."

"You speak in riddles, Lieut. Upton.'

"Have you forgotten our last interview ?"
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"No, no. would that I could forj^et it! Would
that it had never taken place !"

"Why, why do you speak like that, Marie-
dearest—

"

"Stop, Lieut. Upton ? Did you come here to
insult me again > Was it not enou^rh that you
have nearly broken my heart with your insinua-
tions and slanders against Harold Grattan, that
you should add to my shame by asking me to
listen to endearing terms from your lips } Are
you mad ?"

She drew her regal figure to its full height
and regarded him with an expression of contempt
which cut into his soul like a merciless knife. He
shrank before the fury of her scorn, and stam-
mered :

"Whet has come over you, Marie ? Certainly
you were not like this when last we met ! You
would listen then and I fancied—"

"Yes, I know what you fancied," she inter-
rupted, her indignation mastering her, "and per-
haps in my weakness I was in a measure respon-
sible for your misled imaginings. You thought
that I was silly and wicked enough to believe
your inuendoes and misrepresentations—that I
would forget that my word was given, my hand
pliK^ted. I was weak and vacillating

; I consid-
ered you a friend, and I own with shame that I
almost believed you, Lieut. Upton. But the
spell has passed. I shall never doubt aeain—
never !"

"But you have misjudged me, Marie ! Have

\^
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w« not Always been friends ? It was and is tny

misfortune, perhaps, that you are the one woman
my heart has ever longed for ; it is not a crime.

Whatever I have done has been with the one im-

pelling motive to save you from greater unhappi-

ness. I love you, no power on earth can prevent

my loving you. It may be hopeless, but I shall

keep on loving you until you are that traitor's

wife, if he escapes the just pi'.nishment of his

crime agaii^st the Q'^een and you become his

wife ; and then I shall continue to love you !"

She shrank away from him as he came a step

nearer, his eyes blazing with the intensity of hi?

feeling, his face flushed and livid, his voice shrill

and hysterical. For the first time in her life fear

of the man came over her and it was by an effort

she restrained the call for help which came to her
tongue.

"Don't ! Don't talk like that !" she pleaded.

"Are you mad, Clifford Upton ? You must be in-

sane to think of such a thinp, much less to utter

such wild words. Your own acts prove you are

insincere. Were it otherwise you would spare me
this."

"Perhaps I am mad," he raved, "to speak
harshly to you, as I have. But I thought you
cared ; I believed that if I brought you the

proof of Harold Grattan's disloyalty, you would
keep your word and give him up—that there

might be hope for me. He is even now under ar-

rest, the certain proof of his guilt is in the hands

of the authorities at Ottawa ; there is no hope
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that he can tscape. Some one must have lied to

you, Marie, but it was not m.:.'*

"No one has lied to mc," she said more
mildly than when last speaking, but there was
the firmness of strong, unwavering conviction in

her tone. "No one has lied to me, Lieut. Upton,
and I am as certain of Harold Grattan's inno-

cence of the charge brought against him, as I am
of my own loyalty, and that, even yourself, will

not question."

"But some one has told you this, and they

have sought to deceive you "

"Some one has told me that he is not dis-

loyal, and I believe it. Even if through the

strange vagaries of the law he should be con

victed of conspiracy or treason, I should still

love him—.s*ill believe him guiltless !"

"Who has so grievously misled you ?" he

asked, a sudden thought entering his excited

brain. "Was it Major Meredith—was it your

brother ?"

"My brother ? Major Meredith ? What do

you mean ? I have no brother in America. What
has come over you, Liout. Upton ? Are you los-

ing your mind ?"

"Perhaps. Sometimes,, in fact, I believe I am
insane—insane in hopii ; that ths happiness of

your love could ever come to me. But I know
what I am talking about at yre.sent. Can it be

possible that you have not been acqur.inted with

the fact that your brother, Douglas Meredith, is

im '
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in the province of Ontario at this moment ? Have
you not met him ? Has he not told you ?"

Marie Meredith was at last really frightened.

Surely this man must be mad. Her brother ?

What an improbable—an impossible thin); !

Eith»r his passion for herself, or the excitement

of the Fenian raid had—it must have—turned his

brain. She estimated her chances of being able

to get by him and escaping to the house ; but

he blocked the single door of the little summer-
house, and if his designs were evil, which she

could no longer doubt, there was no possibility

that he would permit her to depart. She must
be discreet and sagacious. She remembered that

the only hope of controlling an insane person,

other than by force, was to humor them, to

seem to coincide with their ideas. So, while her

heart beat like a trip-hammer and she trembled
with the fear which was consuming her, she re-

plied with wonderful calmness :

"Indeed you are telling me a most remark-
able thing, lyieut. Upton. Personally I have
never h^ard a word from my brother in Scotland,

and uncle has not in some years. Can it be pos-

sible that you have been correctly inlormed ?"

"Quite possible, Marie," returned Upton,
elated that he had the opportunity to disclose

what had, his quick reasoning told him, been in-

tended for a secret, though he could discover no
apparent reason for concealment. "Did vou not
meet Major Meredith during your recent visit to

Toronto ?"
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"I met him for a few minutes at the drill

shed the night before we left lor home, but only

as I should meet any person b\ chant e."

"And is it iK)ssible he did not disclose his re-

lationship ?"

Suddenly there came to her mind the strange

nervousness of the Knglish officer when sh»' had

been introduced to him. Could it have meant
more than at the time she '.'ad suspected ? Then
memory recalled that the.^ had been a strange

familiarity in the expression of the major's face,

which she had, Iiowever, studied but su})erticially.

She remembered the surprised look which had

come into James Meredith's face on beinjj pre-

sented, a fact which at the time had not

prompted a second thought. Could such a thing

be possible ? Again she felt her feel slipping in

the sands of doubt ^s a result of Clifiord Upton's

revelations. •

"Certainly not," she replied presently.

"But Rose knew, I think ; has she not told

you ?"

"Nothing. Oh, Lieut. Upton, you cannot be

serious in what you have been saying. It all

seems so strange ; so imjHissible."

"But entirely true. I have it on <rood auth-

ority that Major Meredith intenc'ed to make you

a visit before proceeding to Toronto, but received

orders in Buffalo to join his regiment at once on

reaching that city. It's very strange, however,

that you were not acquainted with the real

facts. Really, Marie, I believe that Rose '^cared

i'^-
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that such knowledge might i.i some way interfere

with the prospects of her own brother in relation

to yourself." His mind was fertile in expedients.

"Of course, I can't account for your brother's ac-

tion in the matter. Rose evidently managed the

matter on the occasion of their ride from Buffalo,

of which you have, of course, heard, have you

not ?"

"Yes."

"That's the only solution I can discover.

Major Meredith would never approve of the mar-

riage of his sister with a Fenian, especially as

the member of the Brotherhood under considera-

tion, by so becoming, proves himself a traitor

and a criminal."

Her face, which had undergone a change of

expression during the reference to Major Mere-

dith, suddenlv hardened again.

"You must not say those things agam,

Lieut. Upton. I will not listen to you. Please

let me pass."

But he only blocked her way more deter-

minedly.

"But I may never have another opportunity

to prove that I have not been the jealous, deceit-

ful, mistaken person you have chosen to believe

me." he said. "Read that. It is the proof of

Grattan's guilt !"

He took a long pocketbook from an inner

pocket of his uniform, extracted a folded sheet of

note paper and handed it to Marie. She took it

mechanically, and opening it read that mvstcri-

\
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ous letter from Gen. Sweeney, which Upton had
shown to Major Meredith.

Her face grew a shade paler as she perused
the suspicious document. Upton studied her with
elation upon his flushed < face, a gleam of triumph
in his eager eyes.

"How do you explain that, Marie ? How can
you explain it except to admit the disloyalty of

the man to whom it is addressed ?"

"Leave that to me, Lieut. Upton ! I am
quite competent for the task and I promise you
that it will be performed to the complete satis-

faction of Miss Meredith, if not to yourself."

A shadow had darkened the doorway of the
arbor, the voice brought a wave of "^ladness to
Marie Meredith's face, a frown of resentment to
Upton's. Harold Grattan pushed his way past
the young officer somewhat rudely and then with
a cry of joy the girl was clasped in her lover'*

strong arms and was sobbing upon his breast.

f;5
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CHAPTER XVII.

AN UNFOUNDED SUSPICION.

Lieut. Clifford Upton started back with an

ejaculation which sounded strangely like an oath.

His face had paled at the first sound of Grattan's

voice, and now his eyes flamed with a wild look

a§ he regarded the welcome accorded the man he

had sought to supplant in Marie Meredith's affec-

tions, realizing that his efforts had come to

naught ; that he had lost even the friendship of

the woman he now realized he loved with every

fibre of his being.

"There, Marie, dearest, there is no occasion

for tears," Grattan urged, stroking her hair and

seeking to raise her head that he might look into

her eyes. "If this gentleman has been annoying

you, I will take good care that he has no oppor-

tunity to repeat the offence. It would seem," he

continued, turning his gaze upon the sullen Up-

ton, "that just tat this time an officer of the

Canadian volunteers would have a more fitting

opporttmity for a display of his warlike talents,

than in badgering a defenceless woman !"

"Be careful, Grattan, be careful that you

don't go too far," Lieut. Upton flashed. "You

must remember that I am only human and I will

not answer for consequences if you goad me too

far. It should be enough that you have won

Marie !" he said bitterly.
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"Thank God that she was not like other wo-
men !" said Grattan devoutly. "Had she been

other than the true, brave girl that she is,

your plans to ruin me in her reeard must surely

have succeeded. You ask for an explanation of

this letter, Upton. Did you tell her how it came
into your possession ?"

Lieut. Upton did not reply. He glowered in

sullen silence, eyeinp the letter which Grattan

had taken from Marie Meredith's hand and now
held aloft, as he bent his keen glance upon the

young officer's fairly livid face. The latter looked

as though contemplating a spring to secure the

missive with which he had anticipated to accom-

plish so much, but seemed to think better of it

after contemplating his rival's sinewy form, and

settled back into his sullen, attitude.

"No, I know that you did not," cried Grat-

tan, "vou didn't dare ! You know full well that

she could never commend the action, even had I

been all that you sought to make me appear. I'll

tell you, Marie ! He took it from the desk of my
office in Buffalo—^he

—

"

"Stop, Harold Grattan ! You shall go no

further in your aspersions against me ;
you shall

not degrade me in the eyes of the woman I love,

by implying that I am a thief !"

Upton's face had gone white, his hands

clenched with the force of passion, the veins about

his temples swelling and throbbing as if about to

burst.

Marie, with her arm about Grattan's neck,

I
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drew his head down until his ear was at her lips.

"Don't, Harold, dear," she whispered. "See

how strangely he looks ! Don't anper him more.

You have me, don't punish him too severely for

remember, he loves me too ! Clifford would

never stoop to such an act, I feel sure of that."

Upton gave her a grateful glance.

"You know me too well to think for a mo-

ment that I would descend to such baseness," he

said, half pleadingly. "I tell you truthfully that

I never knew 6f the existence of the letter from

which that copy was made until it was shown to

me in the office of Ger. Napier in Ottawa. It was

sent to headquarters by one of the government's

secret service men, along with other evidence in

connection with the Fenian invasion plan. I

read it carefully and copied it from memory,

with the one purpose of proving to you that what

I told you that night was well founded. I be-

lieved I was doing right. I loved you too well

to see you deceived by this man, whom evidence

went to show was conspiring against the govern-

ment you loved and which I serve. Do you not

believe me, Marie ?"

"Yes, yes, I do, I do ! I could never believe

that you would do that, much as you might have

been tempted," she replied earnestly, strong pity

in tone and expression. "You have been hasty

in your conclusions, Harold, I believe that Lieut.

Upton was doing only what he deemed was right.

You have accused him unjustly !"

"Doing right ?" Grattan pushed her away.

¥' \.
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almost angrily, then continued, all his impulsive
nature aroused into quick jealousy of the man
who had aspired to win Marie away from him.
"Was it the act of a friend for him to bring to
you this letter which, read with prejudice to in-

terpret, might appear condemnatory of my mo-
tives ? I am glad indeed to believe that an agent
of the government is responsible for its presence
this side of the line. I have never been quite able
to believe that he could forget his manhood suffi-

ciently to purloin it. At first I thought it must
be so, but fought against the suspicion. It did
not appear possible unless—unless his desire to
win you away from me overcame every scruple.
But you say he did right—you urge me to spare
him. Has he not come near enough to wrecking
our happiness ? Do you love him, that you are
so prompt to come to his defence—so ready to
plead his cause ?"

Once Marie Meredith would have resented
such an outburst. She would have turned coldly
away from the man she loved and, sorely as her
heart might have been pained, would have reso-
lutely put thought of forgiveness away from her.
Now she stood motionless where his angry ges-
ture had sent her, the old defiance gone entirely
from her eyes, nothing but sorrow in its place-
sorrow and love for the only man she had ever
loved—ever could love—though for the moment
he had doubted her, worse, had accused her oi dis-

loyalty.

"No, I do not love him," she .said slowly and

:
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calmly, "but I would have you merciful."

On the instant Grattan's manner changed. In-

wardly he condemned himself for his foolish ex-

hibition of jealousy, saying contritely enough :

"Forgive me, Marie, I have spoken and acted

impulsively and foolishly. But my mind has

been greatly disturbed because of you, for two

days. You gave me some reason, did you not ?

Yet all that has passed, let us look to the fu-

ture. It may have been a greater kindness than

you thought, tieut. Upton, that you brought a

copy of that letter. But for this meeting and its

results I should never have been quite sure how

it came into "he government's hands—there would

always have been more or less of doubt. Now

you are fully cleared of suspicion in that direc-

tion. You must admit that I had some reason,

but I am glad to admit that I did not fully un-

derstand what honor meant with a true English-

man. Here is the letter which, but for my fore-

thought in sending a full description of its pur-

port, duly authenticated, to the authorities, to-

gether with some further information concer^ng

myself, might have proven my ruin. Take it,

though it is not worth a penny. As I say. the

authorities at Ottawa knew and a single line

from the American consul at Fort Erie, was all

that was required to secure my release from ar-

rest, an arrest made possible by the charges

which were preferred solely on the strength of

this communication from Gen. Sweeney, which
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referred to a purely personal matter, and in no
way to the invasion movement."

He extended the letter towards Upton and
the latter took it without a word, thrusting it

into his pocket. Grattan held out his arms to
Mane, and she ran back to him, with trusting
confidence.

"Soon," he said, "within a few days at
most, I shall be able to explain the whole mat-
ter fully. To do so before the proper time ar-
rives, would be to disclose a secret affecting

others, and if you will only trust me, every sus-
picion will be allayed. Can vou do this ?"

He gazed down into her now happy eyes with
earnest pleading and saw mirrored there the an-
swer he sought.

"I do trust you implicitly," she said, "I
shall never doubt you again. Forgive me that
for a moment my faith was shaken !

'

'

"I am myself principally to blame," Grattan
returned. "There is nothint^ to forgive. Had I

told you more in the beginning I should have
saved you much unpleasantness. Upton, really

and truly I'tr porry for you, more sorry than you
can ever knovv. I can realize in a measure what
it would have been to me to have lost her, and
can appreciate what it is to you. Can we not
still be friends ?"

For some time Lieut. Upton had said noth-
ing. He had stood there as if carved in stone,

his dark eyes observing every motion of the re-

united pair, his quick ear drinking in every word

iS
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of the half-whispered conversation. His face was

paled and flushed alternately ; a vengeful gleam

had intensified the glitter of his eyes, the ghtter

which Marie had noted and which had frightened

her A sudden chill came to her heart as in re-

sponse to Grattan's query he started forward and

exclaimed with dramatic force :

"Friends ? Friends with you, a Fenian spy .

Oh, you cannot dupe me, Harold Grattan !
1

know you, h^ve known you ever since we were

playmates and Marie, sweet, gentle, loving

Marie, was a little girl in short frocky. Do you

remember how handsome she was, Grattan, with

her golden curls and her white, baby face ? You

lov.d her even then and so did I ;
but you stole

her as you believed I stole that traitorous letter.

Much good may it do you. You may fill her ears

with lies ;
you may weave your spell over her

again for a time ; but you'll lose her in the end !

You'll lose her in the end !"

As he ceased speaking a revolver gleamed in

his hand, leveled directly at Miss Meredith|s

heart. Grattan had become suspicious as Upton's

words became more incoherent, and fearing some

serious demonstration, had been watching his

every movement. As Upton's hand moved to the

breast of his coat Grattan nad taken a step

nearer, and as the weapon was drawn, he sprang

forward, seized Upton's wrist and with a power^

ful twist caused the revolver to fall to the ground

where it exploded harmlessly. Then he grappled

with the crazed officer and sought to subdue him.
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Grattan was a good deal of a., athlete and
had the advantage of considerably greater weight,
but Upton's unnatural strength more than bal-
anced any advantage which the lawyer might
have possessed under ordinary circumstances.
Try as he might, he saw that he was gaining no
advantage. In fact it appeared to him that he
was losing ground in the terrible struggle for the
mastery.

"Mr. Meredith !" he called, fearing that Up-
ton might succeed even in freeing him.^>elf, and
Marie, hearing the cry, and realizing the danger,
thoughtfully seized the fallen revolver and ran
like '.he wind to the house, wildly calling foi a.s-

sistance. Then, as Mr. Meredith and Johnson
came hurrying to the rescue, Upton, even in his
frenzy realizing that help for his antagonist was
at hand, by a superhuman effort tore himself
from Grattan's weakening grasp, and with a cry
like a frightened animal, clea:cd the low fence of
the yard at a bound, leaped upon his horse,
which he had left standing in the lane, seized the
stout riding whip which was attached by a loop
to the pommel of the saddle, lashed the ani-
mal into a mad gallop, riding at break-neck spc^d
away in the direction of Stevensville. Above the
clatter of the galloping hoofs came back that
maniacal laugh and the wild words :

"You'll lose her in the end ! Youll lose her
in the end !"

"Poor fellow ! Poor fellow !" exclaimed
Grattan, struggling up from the ground, where

^
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the lunatics last dtsperate ellort had hurled him.

"He's crazed indeed ; he will do himself some

harm. I must follow him. Get me a hor.se,

Johnson."

By this time the entire family, including Rose

Grattan, were gathered on the lawn. Billy Wood

alone was missing, but his white face appeared

at the window. Ther- were loud protestation,

against Grattans carrying out his expressed in-

tention, but he ^as firm

"I feel, some way. as though I may have been

in a measure responsible for his mental condi-

tion " he said resolutely, "and I should be a

coward indeed to allow him to go that way with-

out taking some measures to have him re-

strained."
,, y A A

"But he may do you some harm, pleaaea

Marie and Rose in one breath.

"I shall provide against that," said Grattan

confidently. "There is sure to be men about the

Smuggler's Tavern, who can easily be induced to

accompany me. I feel that I must do w-hat I

can There will be no danger. Really I believe

that the paroxysm will soon 7'>ss and that if we

succeed in overhauling him, he will be found

quite tractible. Here's the horse. Don't worry,

I'll be back for dinner, sure."

He rode awav with that, leaving them stand-

ing there, numb with the horror of it all
;
Rose

and Marie clasped in each other's arms, sobbing

in dread of the worst ; Mrs. Meredith seeking to

soothe them and James Meredith sadly shaking
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his head at the stranj^e and incomprehensible de-

velopments of the morning.

But even before the members of the family
had returned to anything like their normal con-
dition, while still the hysterical weepinp of Rose
(yrattan continued, a sound reached the ears of

the waiting group which like magic drew their

attention from the iwssible result of Grattan's
quest, and caused them to gaze from one to an-
other, in eager questioning.

on in the direction of the Smu<rgler's Tavern,
which stood at the intersection of the Ridgeway
and (iarrison roads, two principal thoroughfares
running at right angles to each other, there had
come the irregular report of firearms, followed
instantly by volley firing, rapid and insistent.

To Marie Meredith came first a realization of
what that strange fusilade meant. She recalled

the words of Lieut. Upton, and exclaimed excit-

edly :

"It is the troops ! They have met the Fen-
ians and the battle is on ! Heaven help us all if

the invaders should win !"

"I btlieve you're right, Marie," cried James
Meredith, "and they are coming nearer. See
how much more distinct the reports are."

The crash of musketry was now almost inces-

sant. A .^pent bullet struck the side of the house
clo.se to where Meredith was standing, denting

the clapboard and falling to the ground. '^'

stooped and picked the leaden pellet up.

\

t ,Il
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"We must get inside, quickly," he said earn-

estly.

All obeyed promptly, but no more bullets

came that way. Evidently the chance shot had

been fired at random by some skulker who had

not been engaged in the real battle at all.

\nd so Harold Grattan rode on, directly into

the battle of Ridgeway, and as a revelation of

the real danger which had overtaken him was uis-

closed to Marie Meredith, sitting with Rose in

her own pretty room, and to Rose herself, the

two girls, clasiJed in each other's arms, stood at

the window looking out in the direction from

whence the roar of combat came and together

watched with straining eyes for some sign of his

return

Grattun rode forward along the country road

at the best pace possible. All ill-feeling toward

Upton liad vanished as he realized the terrible

misfortune which had befallen the young lieuten-

ant. In fact, he now attributed much that Up-

ton had recently been doing against himself to

this mental aberration which had so suddenly

and my.sieriously affected him. Under the cir-

cumstances he could well be charitable and he

was fully resolved to aid the unfortunate in his

extremity, if such a thing were possible.

For nearly a mile he rode withoi.' 'catching a

glimpse of the man he was pursuing. The marks

of Lieut. Upton's horse's hoofs were t lain in the

sandy road, and Grattan could readily perceive

by the way they were placed that the mad rider
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was still urging his hnrsc forward at break-neck

peed.

Suddenly he drew in his horse and scrutinized

the road beneath him with anxious gH^e. All

trace of the trail he had l)een following had dis-

appeared. Evidently Upton had turned from the

main road ; but where ? Cirattan turned the ani-

mal he rode, about, and rode .slowly back over

the road. Twenty rods from the point where he

had made his discovery he came uj)on the tracks

again, where they turned toward the side of the

highway, and were lost altogether on the sod of

tii_ meadow to which they led.

In vain he scanned the wide stretch of field

and wood hoping to obtain a glimpse of the

crazed rider, but not a soul was in sight, not a
moving thing within the range of his vision.

From the point where he had passed, a narrow
field lay between the road and a piece of wood-
land covering a slight elevation. This field was
unfenced, and Grattan rode up from the highway
to this timber. From the summit of the ele-

vation he could obtain an almost uninterrupted

view of the country for several miles in either

direction.

The road upon which he had been riding was
known as the Ridge highway, which connects the

village of Ridgeway and Fort Krie. From the

point where Grattan stood, he could follow with
his eye the course of the Ridge road, nearly to

the village of Ridgeway, possibly three miles
away.

i
;
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Near him, away to the left, ran another high-

way from the Ridge road westerly, termed the

Bertie road, and a mile further north on the

Ridge road the Garrison road crossed. At this

point was the Smugglers' Tavern before referred

to. At the intersection of the Bertie and Garri-

son roads stood a large farmhouse, flanked on

either side of the highway by quite extensive ap-

ple orchards. Between the two cross roads and

on either side of the Ridge road, far as the eye

could reach, was a succession of other orchards

and woods and grain fields.

Although the elevation up which Grattan had

ridden was comparatively slight it was sufficient

to raise him somewhat above the general level

and was an excellent p>oint of observation. This

elevation ran parallel to the Ridge road, and it

was timber crested for some distance. Grattan,

believing that Upton had ridden through this

belt of timber and continued his course north on

the east side of the ridge, urged his horse through

the bushes for the few rods which it extended

east and west, and then continued his own way
toward Ridgeway through the open fields, care-

fully scanning the ground in the hope of once

more discovering the tracks of Upton's horse.

Perhaps a quarter of a mile ahead the timber

ended, and Grattan rode onward more rapidly,

anticipating a better and broader view, once he

came beyond the timber. In, this resp>ect he was
not disappointed, but the sight which met his eye

as he came into a large field at the extreme point
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of the woods, caused him for the moment to for-

get Lieut. Upton entirely and to hastily urge his

horse back into the underbrush, dismount, tie

the animal securely to a small tree and then

creep stealthily back to the edge of the wood,

eagerly and swiftly.

Down the Ridge road, between the two inter-

secting cross-roads, in solid column and march-

ing with the precision of veterans, came a long

detachment of Canadian volunteers, a part of the

division clad in the green and gold of the

Queen's Own, the balance in the scarlet coats of

the English regulars.

The whinney of a horse in the vicinity of the

Bertie road at the same time attracted his atten-

tion, and turning a searching glance to the apple

orchards surrounding the farmhouse, he was
somewhat startled to discover that a rather for-

midable force was congregated there. This latter

detachment had evidently discovered the approach

of the Canadians, for Grattan could hear quick,

soldierly orders being given, and the men among
the apple trees, entirely concealed from the sight

of the troops, he observed were being deployed

into a long skirmish line, extending across the

Ridge road, the right flank reaching well up the

raise of ground toward the point from which

Grattan was now a most interested spectator.

Instinctively he had realized almost at a

glance that the nearer body, that concealed from

the approaching Canadians, was the army of in-

vasion, and this inference was made certain when

'li?
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he discovered an officer, whom he at once recog-

nized as Col. O'Neil, riding along the skirmish
line, evidently instructing the men in their as-

signed duty.

Back of the skirmish line, well across the

Bertie road in the orchard south of the farmhouse
and on the edge of the woods flanking it, Grat-
tan saw othtr moving forms a! a interpreted it to
mean that the entire Fenian force, under its

brave though jierhaps mistaken commander, was
vaiting there in practical ambush, the approach
of the defenders of the Dominion.

Again Grattan turned his gaze toward the
Ridge road.

With unbroken line, shoulder to shoulder,
marching as easily and evenly as if on parade,
evidently ignorant of the near proximity of the

Fenian force, the volunteers swung down the
road. The column was led by the 46th, the
handsome ensign of the battalion proudly borne
by McEachren, who was to become so soon the

first sacrifice to that heroic but sadly misdirected

efiort for Irish free "om.

It was now nearly noon and the hot
sun was pouring down a fiery benedic-

tion, but still the clerks and university students,

though little used to such severe exertion, held

their own bravely and marched on into the death-

trap prepared for them.

Suddenly, when he was half tempted to secure

his horse and ride to warn the troops of the am-
bush ahead, impressed as he was with the unfair-
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ness of it all, Grattan observed that his assist-
ance was not needed. A horseman was discov-
ered in the road ahead of the approaching troops,
riding at top speed from the direction of the con-
cealed Fenians. His hat was off. his hair flying
in the wind, his arms wildly waving a warning
to the Canadians. It was Upton ; but how he
escaped det tion and capture by the men of Col.
O'Neil Grattan could not conceive. The very

dness of the rider's action had alone made the
attempt possible.

As Upton approached, the marching column
suddenly halted and excitement in the ranks was
quickly apparent. Officers dashed here and there
wildly waving their swords

; rear companies of
the column were marched to the right and left
flanks of the leading company, and in an incred-
ibly brief time a somewhat formidable line of
battle was formed, extending for a considerable
distance east and west of the Ridge road.

Another moment and puffs of whi e smoke
were observed by Grattan to rise from the shad-
ows of the apple orchard and float away on the
light breeze which was blowing from the west •

then came the irregular crack of the Springfields!
Bat even before this significant sound had reached
the ears of the intent observer on the ridge, he
had seen the ensign carried at the front of the
advancing line go down and its gallant bearer
pitch headlong into the dust of the road. Almost
instantly there was a flash of fire along the entire
length of the Canadian battle line, and Grattan

fel

l^Jk-
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heard the storm of bullets like a wind, sweep

through the tops of the apple trees. But the Can-

adian pieces had been aimed too high and there

was no apparent serious results to the Fenians'

thin line.

Grattan was so thoroughly absorbed by the

tragedy being enacted in the little valley that he

was oblivious to anything occurring in the imme-

diate vicinity, so that it is not remarkable that

he started with an ejaculation of surprise and

something akm to alarm, as a hand was laid on

his shoulder and a voice exclaimed :

"You are my prisoner, sir. Consider yourself

under arrest !"

Grattan flung ofl the restraining hand, turned

swiftly and raised his clenched fist to strike, but

the expression of his face suddenly changed, the

angry light left his eyes, and he smiled broadly

as he extended his open palm.

"Heavens, Meredith, what an unceremonious

way you English have ! I really thought the Fen-

ians had me. What in the world are you doing

here, and why aren't you with your command ?"



CHAPTER XVIII.

UPTON'S RIDE TO DEATH.

Major Meredith was not in uniform but was
dressed in a suit of dark cloth and carried a cane
evidently cut from the undergrowth of the wood,
a stout hickory stick. With this exception he was
apparently unarmed, yet had one observed closely,

a protuberance under the light coat at either

thigh would have carried the impression of two
handy revolvers.

"I am detailed by Gen. Napier to observe the
movements of the troops in action," he said, tak-

ing Grattan's hand and pres.sing it warmly.
"Fortune has indeed been kind to afford me such a
favorable opportunity to view the engagement,
which appears likely to become quite a skirmish.

It is more than likely that the Toronto boys will

not hesitate to avenge the fall of McKachren.
Surely a better point of observation could not be

obtained. But what are you doitig here, Grat-
tan ? How does it come that you are not on the

firing line ? From what I have heard since meet-
ing you in Buffalo I should quite naturally have
expected to find you in command of a company
of those bushwhackers dov^ r. there in the or-

chard."

"No," ret' led Grattan easily, detecting the

raillery of t' vjor's voic^ "that sort of thing
is not exactl, my ta:.te. 1 suppose, of cour.se,

' 11
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you have heard all the ridiculous stories which

have been set afloat regarding my connection

with and interest in this reckless invasion, but I

am sure you have not believed them. The idea i«

too utterly absurd."

'No, I have not," returned Meredith with

frank heartiness. "I admit that I was somewhat

confused at your words that night in the hotel,

but since I have learned the real nature of the

charges which, have been made against you, and

have read the Sweeney letter, I have been im-

pressed with the improbability of it all. I

thought I knew your purpose and I have been

confident that at the proper time you would be

able to expl 'in your position satisfactorily. I

discovered certain things in relation to Lieut. Up-

ton which served to relieve my mind greatly on

your account."

"Then he talked to you ?" Grattan asked

earnestly.

"Yes, he talked too much," Major Meredith

returned, with a suggested humor in his tone.

"Upton has no love for you, Grattan."

"A fact I have long since discovered," was

the other's comment, again turning his gaze in

the direction of the Canadian line of battle,

which was being steadily advanced upon tne un-

seen foe, volley after volley being poured into

the woods and orchards where the Fenian force

still persistently clung, as yet apparently little

injured by the English fusilade. "Poor fellow !

poor fellow ! He has been seriously misled by hia
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own fancies. Poor, unfortunate Upton, he de-

serves a better fate !
'

'

"Why, what's happened to him ?" enquired

Meredith, earnestly. "It was a brave thing he
did out there, riding through the Fenian line and
bringing the knowledge of the enemy's position.

Col. Booker had no idea the Fenians were. within
miles of this place."

"It was the act of an insane person," said
Grattan sadly. "I cannot but overlook any in-

justice he has done me, when I think of his con-
dition. Major Meredith, Lieut. Upton's mind i«

a blank
;
he has not really known what he was

doing for some time !"

And then tersely and rapidly Grattan related
the remarkable incidents of the morning and the
circumstances which had been responsible for hi«
own presence where Meredith had found him. The
latter shuddered as he realized the danger in
which Marie had been placed through Upton'*
insane ideas of revenge. He seized Grattan'a

hand warmly again, when the latter had finished.

"Poor girl," he said, "how unhappy she must
have been, how sadly her mind must have been

disturbed. I am sure now it would have been far

better had we confided in her at first. I don't

think you can really blame her for having mis-

givings. I admit frankly that I was myself

somewhat in doubt of your intentions, for which
I am heartily sorry. Still you have no further

cause for fear that I shall fail vou. But what of

1 K
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Merton ? Is he with the Fenians as you be-

lieved ?"

"I think so, I have every reason to believe

so," returned Grattan. "I know that he crossed

the river with them and he is undoubtedly with

that advance skirmish line, for he was apparently

one of the most eager of O' Neil's men when they

were preparing to cross. Strange, isn't it ?"

"Most s*ravge," returned Major Meredith

sadly. "But suppose, Grattan, suppose he should

be killed ?"

"I have been worrying about that myself,

said Grattan anxiously. "I had hoped to pre-

vent the ]>ossibility of his being subjected to the

danger of battle, but Dan McGonagle's ridiculocs

warrant was interposed just in time to block my

plans. The best we can do now is to await de-

velopments, trust to good fortune that he will

not become a target for a Canadian bullet, and

take advantage of the first opportunity that is

presented to obtain possession of his person. How

large is the Knglish force ?"

"Less than a thousand in the present force en-

gaged," returned Meredith. "There are ten com-

panies of the 46th ; fifty men of the York Rifles ;

thirty of the Caledonia Rifles, and probably 300

more of the 13th Battery of Hamilton. How

strong are the Fenians ?"

"Little more than half that number. There

have been many desertions since they crossed the

river, and so far I am confident lliere have been

no accessions to their numbers. Without rein-

^^?*!^^?^Tsmr^
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forcements they cannot hope to hold out very

lonp, for I supj)ose more Canadian troops will 1)C

hurried forward rapidly."

"Assuredly. Col. Peacocke is supposed to be

in the vicinity of Stevensville with fully a thou-

sand more. A party comix;sed of the members

of the Welland Field Battery and the Dunnville

Naval Brigade has been despatched on board the

steamer Robb, to Fort Erie, and if these men
down here in the orchard constitute the com-

plete Fenian force, they are even now practically

surroimded. We have good assurance that no

further aid will come to them from the American

side. That government was slow to act, but it

apix?ars has at last successfuUv blocked the plans

of the ringleaders of the invasion movement."

"Then we may hope that the struggle will be

of short duration and that we shall soon be able

to find and establish Merton's identity, placing

him in a place of safety. I must admit to you,

Major Meredith, so that you may have no mis-

understandine of my sentiments, that personally

my sympathies are with the Irish cause. Mere-

dith turned upon him with anxious enc .iry. "I

am frank to tell you," continued Grattan, "that

I should earnestly approve any plan by which the

injustice Erin has suffered at the hands of the

aristocracy of Britain, could be repressed. I am
an Irishman and the wrongs of my father's coun-

try have been dinned into my ears ever since I

was old enough to understand the meaning of the

word libertv. But I have no particle of sym-

i-
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pathy for the absurd and wicked plan of Cana-

dian conquest. From the first I have worked

among the adherents of Gen. Sweeney, seeking to

turn their thoughts from such a wild and unwar-

ranted course. Now that efforts to prevent the

awful blunder, by which Irish independe.:ce will

be delayed much longer, have failed, I am as

anxious as yourself, or any sop of Canada, to

have the miserable affair over as roon as pos-

sible. Gen. Sweeney would have been Ireland's

saviour, but in reality he will have driven the

last nail in the coffin of her hopes."

"I believe I understand you," Major Meredith

returned quietly, "and you need to have no fear

that I shall think the less of you for your devo-

tion to a principle. What is a difference of in-

dividi'Hl opinion among friends ? Let that mat-

ter drop and be buried, while we devote our ef-

forts to the unravelling of this other mystery

which affects us all so vitally. Look ! What is

the Fenian commander up to now ?"

From the position the two men occupied they

could readily discern the movements of both the

Canadian and Fenian forces, and they saw that

the latter were now displaying sudden activity.

Detachments were being hurried on the double

quick from the woods in the extreme rear of the

skirmish line and extended on the left flank. At

the same time the firing on the Fenian line wa«

accelerated.

But the Canadian commander evidently

promptly interpreted Col. O'Neil's purpose to at-
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tempt to turn the English right flank, and met
the movement by immediately despatching the
Caledonia Rifles, composing his rear guard, to
extend and strengthen his endangered line. At the
same time the Canadians continued to advance,
firing rapidly, ard to the anxious watchers on the
ridge it ap{)eared that the crash of actual contact
must soon come and the thin line of the invaders
be rolled up under the suj)erior numbers press-
'ng.down upon them.

At this moment, when the certain result of
the engagement appeared no longer in doubt

;

when the Fenian line wavered and seemed to be
on the point of giving way entirely, a dozen
horsemen dashed out of the woods on the Fen-
ians' extreme right, just below where On. t tan
and Major Meredith were standing, turned their
horses into the road by which the Canadian cen-
tre was approaching, and coming out into full
view of the officers of the 46th, paused as if wait-
ing for additions to their number.

The effect upon the advancing battle line was
electrical. The Enprlish skirmishers, who had
been preceding the main line but a short dis-
tance, creeping forward behind fences and through
the thickly growing bushes, were seen to suddenly
turn and rim back upon the main body, while the
long battle line itself began to contract and con-
verge toward the centre.

"They're forming sqtiare to repel cavalry,"
cried Major Meredith, in hieh excitement. "Col.
Booker is deceived, his mistake will prove costly

it
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I fear. In ten minutes more the Fenians would

have been on the run. Oh. what blundering !"

Promptly takinjr advantage of the apparent

panic in the opTwsing force. Col. O'Neil ordered

the charge, and the rugged veterans of his com-

m»..id, who had already fallen back of the Bertie

road, instantly rallied and sprang forward with

the rebel yell which had been heard on many a

southern battle ground.

For a moment the Canadian officers strove

desperately to reform their line. In doinjr this

the skirmish line was evidently found to be too

V ie to the reserves and the listeners on the high

ridge heard the clear notes of a bugle sounding

the retire. It was a fatal error. Hearing the re-

tire order and seeing the reserves falling back,

panic appeared to seize the troops on the left and

they turned and ran in a confused manner to th'

rear. Seeing this the Canadian centre also wav-

ered, and despite the heroic efforts of the officers

to restore something like order in the ranks, ap-

peared to be on the verge of breaking. The des-

perate charge of the Fenians, together with a vol-

ley which they half paused to fire after coming

out into the open road, and which did consider-

able execution in the massed centre of the Eng-

lish line, proved too much for the brave college

boys, and thev began falling back, dorfredlv, but

none the less certainly. But when it was discov-

ered that the reserves had scattered and that the

members of the Queen's Own were practically left

alone to stem the oncoming rush of their assail-

irw <9* Wff
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ants, they too became diftorganii.ed and the re-

treat was turned into a lout,

But there wa» one exception. Watchinjf the

sudden turning of the tide of battle with breath-

less interest Gruttan and Meredith saw a soli-

tary horseman spur out from the retreating, dis-

organized ranks, and regardless of the shower of

bullets the Fenians were pouring with deadly

ellect ujKjn the masses of frightened, hurrying

men struggling in the narrow road, and with a

wild cry ol "charge" pealing from his lips, sink

his spurs deep into the flanks of his animal, and

gallop madly down the road directly in the face

of the advancing, yelling Fenians.

"My God ! It's Upton ! He's going to his

death !" cried Grattan, clutching Meredith's arm.

"Can we do nothing to save him ?"

"Nothing !" was Major Meredith's equally

excited reply. "We could not possibly reach him

in time to aid him. Poor fellow, his fate is

sealed. There, there he goes now I"

Another scattered volley had rung out from

the muskets of the charging force, and as the

smoke lifted, the anxious, eager watchers sa.v

Lieut. Upton pitch forward upon the withers of

his horse, clutch wildly and uncertainly at the

empty air for support, and then fall headlong

to the roadway.

At the same instant the horse was seen to

rear madly and a scream of pain and mortal fear,

which one who has heard can never forget, the

death-cry of that most intelligent of animals, a w
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sound which serves to chill the stoutest heart,

was borne to their ears.

Rearing itself upon its hind legs the animal,

now as mad as its master had been, flung itself

directly upon the advancing bayonets, the action

being so sudden that the man directly before the

frenzied horse was crushed down by the iron-shod

hoofs. Then the line opened for the animal to

pass through, but it had no more than passed the

rear rank, when it swerved from its course, dashed

blindly into the high rail fence flanking the road

and fell in a heap, quite dead. Then, as the un-

checked line of Col. O'Neil's force pressed on in

rapid, deadly pursuit of the retreating Canadians,

Grattan and Meredith saw two silent, motionless

figures of human semblance lying there in the

dusty highway.

Hotter and hotter became the fire of the pur-

suers and more rapidly the retreat of the thor-

oughly demoralized forces of Col. Booker. Grad-

ually the tide of battle surged away in the direc

tion of Ridgeway. All this time the Canadian

officers exhibited great bravery, and but for that

unexplainable panic which had seized their men
;

that moral fear which can best be compared to

stage fright, the temporary advantage of the

Fenian leader would have been speedily over

come. Vainly these officers strove to rally their

men. Several times squads and even a company
was collected, but never in sufficient force to

check the pursuit, though frequently the fleeing

troops paused, turned and delivered a scattered
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olley at their pursuers, al h:/"* however without
result, for the guns wei unainied ?.i:d the bullets
ped far over the^confidrf Fenians heads.

But rapid as had be: • the rctnat of the Can-
adians, they had been able to cake with them
their dead and injured, and as the roar of con-
flict rolled away in the distance, finally coming
to their ears like a dull echo, and the last of the
yelling cohorts of Sweeney passed out of view
behind the distant woods in the direction of
Ridgeway, only the two bodies of the stricken
were observable in the blood splotched country
road, that of Upton and the unknown Fenian.

As by common impulse the two men turned
into the wood, procured their horses and rode
silently down the gentle slope to the road.

Lieut. Upton had apparently not moved after
falling from his horse. His sword was still
firmly clutched in his death-rigid hand. He lay
upon his side and at first no wound was appar-
ent, but as Grattan bent over him and pitvingly
took his already stiffened fingers in his own, lift-

ing the limp arm somewhat in doing so, a great
stain in the green uniform directly over the
heart, showed where the fatal bullet had entered.

"Poor fellow ! Poor, mistaken, impulsive,
deluded boy !" cried Grattan, with almost a wo-
man's tenderness. "He did not deserve to die
like this. He 'vas never half bad

; his weakness
was his love for Marie and it proved his ruin. It
is best that she should not know all, major.

ii.
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Shall we not allow her to believe that his death

came in the regular performance of duty .

"Yes, that will be far better, ' was Mere-

dith's quick reply. No good could come of tell-

ing her the details of this tragic ride. God, how

his eyes glare, even yet ! Perhaps it is best this

way after all. There is no telling what the in-

sane fancies of that weak brain might have led

him to do, had he escaped the fate he went to

""^^"But we can't leave him here," said Grattan,

arising and looking about him. 'Let's carry the

body to the farmhouse. The inmates will surely

not refuse to allow us to leave the body in the

barn until it can be removed for suitable buriaL

I shall notify his friends in Toronto as soon as 1

can r.ach a telegraph office. Or do you propose

to rejoin the troops ?"

"Certainly, as soon as possible."

"Then you might send a message from Stev-

ensville. Of course the troops will make a

stand as soon as they fall back upon Col. Pea-

cocke's command.'
"Ves, I can do that," returned Meredith, if

I get so far. My opinion is that if we were to

remain here for a few hours we would see the

Fenian army in more precipitate retreat than

the volunteers have been. It was all the fault

of the officer in command. He was frightened bv

the appearance of the horses into the belief that

a cavalry attack was to be made. He might

have known, he did know had he stopped to con-
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sider, that they had no mounted troops. I must

commend the volunteers for their excellent con-

duct under fire. No trained troops could have

done better. You will, of course, return at once

to relieve the anxiety which must be consuming

the people at my uncle's house ?"

"Yes, my mission is accomplished, though I

should much like to accompany you to the Can-

adian lines."

With ready adaptation of themselves to cir-

cumstances the two men quietly selected two

slender rails from the fence, broke boughs from

the apple trees near the road and speedily impro-

vised a rude litter upon which they tenderly

placed the bodv of Lieut. Clifiord Upton, takmg

off their own coats to cover the stiffened body.

It was only a short distance to the barn to

which Grattan ha(' ^erred, and thither they

bore the lifeless fori- e building stood on the

opposite side of the load from the house, and

they were obliged to pass the latter to reach it.

There were no signs of life about the place. Doubt-

less the war cloud which had gathered so sud-

denly about them had been sufficiently terror-in-

spiring to drive the inmates to seek other shel-

But the barn was not tenantless. Several

wounded men reclined upon hay thrown upon the

barn floor, and in one corner, covered with a

blanket, lay two other indistinct shapes, which

they felt to be mute evidence that the fire of the

University boys had not been entirely harmless.

Mt
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The woimded men were suffering from only

minor injuries. They were chatting among them-

•elves as Grattan and Meredith c.itered, carrying

their ghastly burden, and paused in surprise at

the intrv.sion, though interposing no objections.

"So we got one of the Britishers," one ex-

claimed as he noted the uniform upon the mo-

tionless bod>. "Say, pardner, what are the fel-

lows doing ?"

"Following up a temporary victory," was

Grattan's reply. "But thev're running directly

into a large force of Canadian troops, and if

any of them get back to Fort Erie they'll be far

luckier than I think. If vou chaps can travel,

your safest way is to strike for the river and get

out of danger as soon as possible."

"Oh, you can't frighten us," returned the sol-

dier, "we wp.'nt born yesterday."

"All right, you can't say I didn't warn you.

You can't blame me when the redcoats nab you."

They placed Upton's body on the hay. fur-

ther back in the barn than the place where the

dead Fenians lay, secured another blanket and

covered the soldierly form once more, after their

handkerchiefs had been folded over his face. Then

they went out from the barn, without another

word, going down the road towards the point

where they had tied their horses before performing

their .sad duty to Upton.

Soon thev came to the motionless form of

the Fenian who had been stricken down by Up-

ton's horse, frenzied with its mo -tal wound. As
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they approached, Grattan was attracted by the

appearance of the body- It lay stretched at full

length and some wav there was a strange fam-

iliarity of outline. He stepped to the side of th*-

motionless form, stooj^ed down, turned the head

•lightlv towards him, then sprang back with a

hoarse cry. His own face had gone as white as

that of the fallen Fenian, and Meredith's also be-

came pale as Grattan exclaimed :

"Meredith, Meredith, come here quick, for

God's sake ! The man is not dead and its George

Merton—George Meredith—your father andj

Marie's !"
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE MYSTERY IS EXPLAINED.

In the Meredith homestead on that memor-

able second of June, the hours dragged slowly

and anxiously. The inmates with straining ears

had marked the recession of the firing, and in-

stinctively accepted the gradually retiring sounds

as evidence of Fenian success. Billy Wood had

been aible to explain the position of Col. O' Neil's

force to James Meredith so plainly that he,

thorougjhly familiar with the lay of the country

and the location of the various roads, was very

well assured that the invaders must have been

between the Canadian troops and the Meredith

home when the attack began, and consequently

the moving further away of the musketry, could

only signify that the Dominion forces were being

driven back.

One thing alone had served to attract the

attention of all from the eocciting happenings

along the Ridgeway road. That was the sudden

mental lapse of Clifford Upton and the remark-

able revelation he had made to Marie regarding

Major Douglas Meredith.

At first, after the startling exhibition of

frenzy in the summer house, Marie had given the

matter little thought further than to set his

statement down as the -freak fancy of an insane

man. But when, standing at the window of her

^ ^ff
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room, anxiously watching the disappearing form

of Grattan, the matter had again come to her

mind, she had tur-ed suddenly to Rose and de-

manded :

"I thought you were my Iriend, Rose. Why

did not you tell me that Major Meredith was my
brother ?"

There was no help for it then, for Marie had

fixed the girl's eyes with her strongly accusing

gaze, and Rose could not escape. Even had she

not answered, the quick flush and sudden start

were evidence sufTicient to Marie Meredith's

quickened senses that, in this instance at least,

Lieut. Upton had spoken truthfully.

"Simply, dear, because I promised him that

I would not. It wasn't my fault. He had in-

tended to visit you before he went to Toronto,

but sudden orders prevented. It was rcallv by

accident I discovered the relationship, and then

he urged me not to tell until he had seen you.

I did so. and you wouldn't have me break my
promise, would youi—to him ?"

She blushed rosier than ever, as she com-

pleted the sentence, and glancing at her quickly,

Marie detected an expression in the black eyes

which she had never before seen there, and she

held her peace.

But she had run down stairs, and had quick-

ly related in breathless eagerness to James and

Mrs. Mptedith the wonderful information which

had come to her. and they had not been nearly

so surprised as she had imagined they would be.
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for they had known i that Douglas Meredith had

gone into the army, and this coming to the

Western world of a young, ambitious and ven-

turesome young man of the Meredith race had

not been such an unusual thing. Had not James

Meredith done the same ?

"Douglas Meredith should be a fine lookinf

man, if he resembles his father," commented

Mrs. Meredith, and her husband had supple-

mented :

"He does—looks exactly as George did at

his age. I met Major Meredith in Toronto,

brielly," he explained to his wife, "and I assure

you the resemblance is something remarkable—

so much so that I was attracted by it and came

near remarking it."

"I do hope he will come to see us as soon as

this terrible Fenian trouble is over." said Mrs.

Meredith. "George, poor man, was quite fond

of me, and I know I shall like his son."

So it came about that when some time later,

Harold Grattan and Major Douglas Meredith,

who had been led to postpone his return to .the

English army, rode rapidly into the lane, and

handing their reins to Johnson, who had gone to

meet them at their approach, and had sprung

over the low fence, coming up to the house al-

most at a run, Marie had met them and had ex-

tended her hand to Major Meredith, saying with

mock dignity, but with mischief-fla.shing e\es :

•'Brother, you are welcome."

Then thev had all laughed at the evident dis-

e>- --irrs'rv 'y-iftii^^ nE'i^'^x ts^t^mfS'^iiZ^^ rj^^m^md'vws: 'm'?^m.**r..''M-i
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conifitnre of the two men, but mirth had quickly

given place to apprehension as (iratlan had

pushed to Mrs. Meredith's side, and had said

rapidly :

"There has bf-en a battle, and we have

brought a badly injured man here, asking yo«

to take him in. Dr. Norton is coming with his

spring wagon, and we came on ahead so .""s not

to needlessly alarm you, and to have a bed

ready for him."

There was not an instant's hesitation on the

part of the generous woman.
"I'll have a place ready for him in two

minutes. I think we'd better have him carried

right up stairs ; it will bt quieter and better for

him if he's badly hurt. James, come and help

me."
"But Mrs. Meredith," interposed Grattaii,

"this man is a Fenian soldier—

"

"As if that could make any dilTerence. Isn't

he a human being ? -ring him ri;jht up as soon

as the doctor gets here and I'll have the bed

ready."

So, on the stretcher which Dr. Norton had

brought, the men carried the still senseless form

up the broad stairs and into the large, airy bed-

room to which Mrs. , Meredith had directed them,

and Marie and Rose had wondered at the grave

concern which rested on the faces of their two

brothers, unable to perceive the cause for such

apparent anxiety over a stranger, and one of the

|pjr<iwj •j^isimm£Mmin7i^miss^3samtsssKmmiim^i^Ar^sssig:^'-
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invaders at that, grievously injured though he

might be.

And while below the two girls speculated on

the probable reason why Major Meredith, a

Queen's ollicer, should go so far out oi his way

to assist a wounded Fenian, while Billy Wood,

from the open door of his room, catching a quick

glimpse of the injured man as he was carried by,

had recognised the stranger as the man whom he

'ad been set to watch by Harold Grattan ;
up-

stairs in the cool chamber Dr. Norton, with pro-

fessional coolness, was rapidly and carefully

examining and attending the injuries of the

victim of Upton '« horse, while Meredith and

Grattan with an, i /Us faces, but helpful hands,

were rendering every assistance in their power.

And then when the patient's rough clothing

had been removed, and a suit of James Mere-

dith's underwear, which litted him wonderfully

well, substituted,—when the ugly gash in the

scalp had been sewed up, the iron grey hair being

shaved away to make the operation possible,

and the numerous other cuts and bruises result-

ant from contact with the mad brute's iron-shod

hoofs, cleansed and bandaged, Dr. Norton had

given the first intimation of what in his opinion

would be the outcome.

"I think he's not fatally hurt ; I believe we

can pull him through," he said, in response to

the eager enquiry of both. "His worst hurt is a

quite severe fracture of the skull, in fact I may

say that is the only serious feature of the case.

Pr%::'.s^ nJ«ir«»»?'i5Eir:-*»
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The other wounds are superhcial. It wouldu t be

a bad thing to have a nurse tor him, some one

jHirson to attend him. There's Meredith's liired

muti, Johnson. He's a mighty good hand in a
sick-roodu. Better have him come up and I'll

leave my instructions with him. I think you
told me that he has been aiUicted mentally.

Well now, I don't want to raise any lalse hopes,

but. i shall be surprised if that fractured skull

doesn't prove a godsend 1 to him. Don't be

worried if he doesn't regain consciousness in a
day or t«'o. I'll be in again this evening, pro-

vided the Fenians don't hold me up, and I feel

sure that within a week he will be on the road to

recovery."

So Johnson was installed to attend the gray-

haired stranger who had been one of Col. O' Neil's

most outspoken haters of England, and there in

the bedchamber of one of the Dominion's most
supporters of the Crown, the Fight for life

bfcgan.

In the sitting-room below, an hour later,

when the family reunion of the Merediths had
been ratified in expressions of pleasure and satis-

faction, Harold Grattan told them the dtory of

his quest and its result, feeling that the sooner

all mystery was swept aside and the truth laid

bare, the better for all concerned.

"You are doubtless wonaering," he began,

"why Major Meredith and myself should be so

strongly interested in the stranger we have

brought here, soliciting the hospitality of your
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home. Don't be surprised or startled at the im-

probability of what I am about to tell you. Can

you endure a preat shock. Mr. Meredith ? This

matter is one which afiects you more nearly than

you suspect."

"I am not easily excited," returned Jame*

Meredith, quietly. "You need have no fear to

tell me anything."

"Very well, may I ask yon, Mr. Meredith,

how long it has been since you have heard iron

your brother in Scotland ?"

"Fully three years," Meredith replied, "we

have never corresponded very frequently."

"Did your brother in that last letter make

any reference- to your other brother tieorgc, who

some eighteen years ago was confined in a private

hospital conducted by a Dr. Judson, only a little

distance from London ?"

"No, he did not," said Meredith, a look of

surprised enquiry coming into his face.

"Have you received at any time, from any

source, information to the ef!ect that Georgt

Meredith was no longer an inmate of the in-

stitution ?"

"No, never. What is it that you are to tell

me ? That George is dead ?"

"No, Mr. Meredith, not that he is dead, bnt

that he is alive, and in America !"

"What ? My father alive ?" cried Marie

Meredith, springing to her feet, for the first time

realizing that this recital to which she had been

listening with only ordinary interest, affected

!WP
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herself even more tlian it did James Meredith.
Then slit turned with Hashing eyes to her aunt :

"You have always been kind to me ; wh\ did

you never tell me this betore .•' My lather alive,

while you and uncle both allowed me to believe

him dead .' Oh, how tould you do this cruel

thing ?
'

Tenderly Mrs. Meredith sought to reassure

the girl, to explain tlie motives by whuh her

husband and herself had been actuated in keeping
iier in ignorance of the truth.

"lie was in reality dead to the world,' she

said. "We believed that the knowledge of his

misfortune would only embitter your own lile.

We thought we were doing what was best ; i.au t

you believe that, Marie .''"

"Yes, yes, it must be so," Marie returned, a
sob in her voice. "But I should far rather have
known—far rather have known !"

"It was very indiscreet of you to brinj; up
this disagreeable subject, Grattan, ' said James
Meredith with some asperity. "I should have
supposed that a lawyer would have displaycil

more tact."

Marie, with quick resentment at the tone,

would have answered, but her brother seized her

arm and whispered the one word :

"Wait !"

There was a peculiar gleam in (iratlan's

black eyes as he turned their glance full upon tiie

man who appeared always to condemn his every
act.
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"I regret that you are so hasty in your con-

clusions, Mr. Meredith," he said slowly. "I be-

lieved I was doing what was right. I am still

so convinced. My action has had the full sanction

and sympathy of Major Meredith, and he is the

best judge. It is time that you yourself should

know the full truth, so I must tell you that the

injured man whom you have hospitaoly given

shelter, is your brother. The patient Dr. Norton

has just left is George Meredith, the father of

Major Meredith and of Marie, your niece !'

For a full minutemo one spoke. James Mere-

dith and his wife frazed at Grattan in wonder and

amazement, in speechless unbelief. Marie, sitting

beside her brother, suddenly laid her hand upon

his and looked up into his eyes with mute en-

quirv. She was surprised bevond power of ex-

pression. He simply nodded an affirmative. Rose

watched Grattan in open-eyed amazement.

"Impossible !" at length said James Mere-

dith, scarcely above a whisper.

"No, not impossible, not even improbable,"

returned' Grattan, "but absolutely true. For

three years I have been seeking to establish the

identity and to find the man. Both have been

successfully accomplished, and the task I set my-

self completed. I can tell you briefly the circum-

stances : One day in the office of a Buffalo news-

paper I picked up a copy of the London Tim is.

A name, that of George Meredith, attracted my

attention. I had heard the history of your fam-

ily and I suppose it was this fact which induced

•!5^^ '-i-IISr-- ^.7<S5:*^" -mt '
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me to read the item. It stated in effect that Mr.

Meredith, once a prominent manufacturer of

Manchester, who had been confined in Dr. Jud-

son's hospital, had eluded his attendant and ef-

fected his escape. Search had been made in Lon-

don and the surroundinpf country, but no trace of

the fujfitive had been found. It was believed, the

article stated, that Meredith ha' succeeded in

getting aboard a ship and had gone to America.

"As I say, my knowledge of vour family his-

tory, and my own interest in Marie, led me to

start an investigation, first to assure myself of

the fact that George Meredith had come to

America and afterward to find the wanderer and

have him cared for. I did not think it advisable

to impart my impressions or my determination

to you, for 1 desired first to have some genuine in-

formation concerning your brother to impart. But

to assist me in my search I did write to Wallace

Meredith in Edinburgh and through him obtained

not only the details of George Meredith's illness,

a picture taken at the time he first became an

inmate of Dr. Judson's institution, but also the

address of your nephew here, who was at that

time at Woolrich. I sent him a copv of the little

notice cut from the London paper and asked his

assistance in tracing the movements of his father

in London, after quitting the hospital. A strange

feature of the case v/as the fact that the proprie-

tor of the asylum had never notified your bro-

ther that his patient was no longer with him,

and when the major went to him for information

M
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he was very ready to impart all he knew, sus-

p)ectinjr troublesome explanations would be de-

manded, evidentl--- if he failed to render what as-

sistance he could.

"It is not necessary at this time to go into

all the details of Major Meredith's search in Lon-

don and my own in New York. It is sufficient

that between the shipping offices of the two

cities we found that a man fully answering the

description of your brother had taken passage

aboard an American liner in company with sev-

eral adventurous spirits who on shipboard had

expressed a determination to enter the army. We
also learned subsequently from the captain of the

ship that the man known as George Merton was

a person of -emarkable character, so peculiar as

to attract the attention of the master, who had

sought to cultivate his acquaintance, for the pur-

pose of studying his characteristics, so different

from anything he had ever before observed. Mer-

ton was, on nearly all subjects that might be

brought up in his presence, a perfect recluse. Peo-

ple about him might be conversing on any sub-

ject, no matter of how general interest, and Mer-

ton would sit moody and silent, apparently ob-

livious to all that was going on about him
;
but

let reference to th« war be made and he would

suddenly become all attention, eager and enthus-

iastic. No other subject could move him. He
appeared to have only one instinct—that of bat-

tle. It was a most remarkable fancy or freak of

an insane imagination—as if the last impression
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clearly impressed upon his brain, before his mind
gave way under the strain of his bereavement,
had been one of war, of military service. He
found afterward that the last reading he had done
before his mental condition was thought to be
impaired, was Cromwell's wars. No one, not
even the captain of the steamer, with whom
Meredith became more communicative than with
any other, was able to learn anything of his his-

tory. He seemed indeed a man without a past.

"We found that George Merton had enli«5.ted

in a New York regiment immediately on reach-

ing this side, and thanks to my acquaintance
with Gen. Sweeney, who was at that time a brig-

adier-general in the United States army, I was
able to learn that Merton had been captured by
the Confederates at Petersburg, had been taken
to Richmond's Libby prison, had someway im-
pressed the officer in charge of the prison with his

military ardor, and had succeeded in obtaining
his release for the purpose of joining the ranks of

his captors. He finally drifted into Gen. Kirk-
patrick's command and was with it at the final

surrender. During the entire period of his ser-

vice on either side, he had been a conspicuous fig-

ure because of his recklessness in battle. That he

escaped with his life is a miracle, and yet I be-

lieve he never received a serious wound. But per-

haps I am tiring you ?"

"No, no, go on," urged all in one breath.

"It is a most remarkable storv " said James
Meredith, "reallv bevond belief. But tell us all!"

I
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"With the limited time at my disposal I con-

tinued the search after the close of the war, but

it was not until the Fenian movement, which

had as its object the invasion of Canada and the

establishment here of an Irish republic, began to

take tangible form, that I again obtained a

trace of George Merton. That also was through

information sent to me by Gen. Sweeney, the

commander-in-chief of the Fenian forces then

forming. From the story I had told him and

from his own observation of the war, he too had

beco r.e deeply interested ; and although at that

time my own influence with Gen. Sweeney was

somewhat impaired, he still gave me what a.ssist-

ance he could."

Grattan paused, looked about the circle of

eager listeners, until his eyes rested upon Marie

Meredith, then continued :

"There are some matters not affecting George

Meredith, which must be explained—which I have

promised to explain—and now js perhaps the pro-

per time to do so. I desire to set mvself per-

fectly straight before you all, and in order to do

so, I must confess that I am in fact a member of

the Fenian Brotherhood. Perhaps 1 may have

been foolish to take the obligation, but I had

three purposes in so doing : to lend my feeble as-

sistance to the cause of Ireland ; to seek so far

as lay in my power to prevent the great blunder

of attempted inva.sion of a friendly state and to

be in a better position to trace the movements

of George Merton."
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"Then you are a Fenian and an enemv of

England !" exclaimed James Meredith, half

angrily, with, a triumphant glance at Marie.

But that incomprehensible young woman, see-

ing the glance and noting its expression, came

promptly to Grattans side and laying her hand

on his shoulder, looked down into the eyes raised

to her own with perfect trust and confidence.

"Go en," she said simply, and holding her

close to him, Harold Grattan proceeded :

"I think, Mr. Meredith, that you misjudge

me somewhat. As you undoubtedly may know,

there are two branches of the Fenian Brother-

hood. One is favorable to the plan originating

with Gen. Sweeney, the other opposed. From

the first I have opposed the notion of establish-

ing, or rather the seeking to establish, an Irish

republic on this side of the Atlantic. I have

spoken on several occasions before the Hibernian

societies in Builalo and elsewhere, pleading Ire-

land's cause ; but never without nreing the utter

absurdity and unwisdom of seekin-j to wrest

Canada from Great Britain. It was this fact

which was respon.sible for the coldness which

came between Gen. Sweeney and myself. Ho was

wrapi>ed up in his ideas of conquest and. thought

that every Irishman should follow his lead. I be-

lieved I could .see the certain consequence of such

a reckless venture.

"But although he condemned my opposition

to his plan, he did not entirely withdraw his as-

sistance in tracing George Merton. He wrote me
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frequently regarding the matter, and it was one

of these letters which Clifiord Upton—it was

abstracted from my desk in Buffalo—sent to the

Canadian jyovernment at Ottawa, and which was
the sum total of the evidence upon which a war-

rant was issued for my arrest. Acting upon sug-

gestions contained in these- letters I went to St.

Albans, Cleveland and other points where the

Fenians wer* n-athering, which accounts for my
frequent absence from mv office and apparent

neglect of my business. But I felt that I should

be well repaid for my time and effort if I could

succeed in restoring George Meredith to his fam-

ily or at least in havin? him returned to some

suitable institution where proper medical attend-

ance might possibly cure him of his malady.

"Through all the time that I have been fol-

lowing the slender clue picked up in the Buffalo

newspaper office, I have been in frequent commun-

ication with Major Meredith, and it is, I think,

owing to that search and its result that he is

to-day on this side the Atlantic, and that Marie

and her brother are united. There is nothing

more to tell. Circumstances over which I had no

control were interf)osed at the last moment to

prevent my intercepting George Merton—Mr.

Mere.lith—before he went into action with the

Feni;i.n force, which in his strange military frenzy

he had joined, coming from some place in the

South to Cleveland to do so. Let us hope that

the consequences of that delay may prove how

inscrutable are the wavs of Providence."
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Grattan ceased siieaking, and jj^lanced up at

the fair jjirl beside him qiieslioninply. For an-

swer she stooped and kissed him, nnhlushinjfly,

before tnem all. Then Rose Grattan, sprinjjing

from her seat near Mrs. Meredith, ran to her

brother and followed Marie's example, while

Major Meredith looked on with envious eyes.

"You are a regular Vidocq !" cried Rose

with sisterly pride.

"He has certainly followed the case with

American persistence," observed Major Meredith,

generously. "I must confess that I had little

faith at first, but Grattan has proven his theory

to my complete satisfaction. We have much to

thank him for, far more than we can ever repay."

But Grattan, claspinjr the hand of the woman
he loved, looked supremely content with the grat-

itude shining in her eyes.

Mrs. Meredith, in her motherly fashion, also

joined the group about Gn "tan's chair and

placed her hand kindly on his dark hair. The

action was more significant than words. If the

truth were known the sympathetic heart was too

full to permit utterance. James Meredith alone

api>eared unwilling to bury his prejudices.

"But you admit, Grattan," he said argu-

mentativelv, "that you are a member of the

Fenian Brotherhood. How can you reconcile

vour action as a subject of the Queen ? It would

appear that you really confess treason to the

English government."

"Not at all," Grattan replied firmly. "For
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a long time I have felt that I should be an in-

grate indeed to refuse to become a citizen of the

republic which has liberally contributed to my
success in my profession. I am, in fact, as in ap-

pearance, a citizen f the United States."

Then, when a silence, breathless and oppres-

sive fell upon the room, Rose Grattan, with a

quick movement, threw one arm about the neck

of her brother and the other clasping Marie, cried

gaily :

"The triple alliance, England, the United
States and Ireland, may it never be broken !"

"Hurrah !" came the faint voice of Billy

Wood from the recesses of the adioining bedroom.
"Didn't I tell ye Mr. Grattan's all right ?"



CHAPTER XX.

AND ALL ENDS HAPF'H.Y.

A week had passed and the dreaded but

abortive efiort to establish an Irish Republic had

failed. The wave of Fenian invasion had reached

its highest point at Ridgewa;. , and had been

broken into pieces against the wall of defence in-

terposed by the Canadian Volunteers.

Finding himself in a most dangerous posi-

tion, with his force reduced fully one-half by

desertions, and well knowing that he was likely

within a few hours at most to be surrounded,

Col. O'Neil had beaten a hurried retreat to

Fort Erie.

There had been a sharp but quickly decided

skirmish at the village on the return oi the

Fenians to that point, where they found . .mail

detachment of the Welland Bat+ery anc' the

Dunnville Naval Brigade, which had proccded

from Port Colbornc by boal under command of

Col. Dennis, drawn up in line on the dock.

This opposing force numbered little more

than a half hundred men, and the engagement

was brief, ending in a victory for the invaders,

nearly all the Canadians being taken prisoners.

In the mean time the Fenians had requisitioned

more food, and their determination to hold out

for reinforcements was strengthened by the con-

fidence which came with a full meal.
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Col. O'Neil fell back from the village to the

old fort, takinjj along the prisoners captured, and

immediately despatched a messenger in a small

boat to inform the Buflalo leaders of the in-

vasion movemenc that an army of 3,000 to 4,000

was advancing against him, but that if the

Fenian forces had crossed the border at otheo*

points, he would remain in the old fort and make
it a shambles, but that he wcild never sur-

render.

In Buflalo, when Col. O' Neil's messenger ar-

rived, active ellorts to rescue the intrepid O'Neil

and liis men weie at once begun. Senator Gal-

lagher and Secretary of War O'Dea offered |i,ooo

for a tug to attempt to run the blockade of the

United States war.ships. The ^rice was tempting

to one small tug owner, and taking a volunteer

crew and making fast a Canadian scow lying ir

the harbor, the start was n-ade.

Aided by the darkness of the night, which

was inten.se, the tug with all lights out, suc-

ceeded in making the Fort Erie dock without

accident. Harris, O'Dea's private secretary,

volunteered to apprise Col. O'Neil of the efforts

made for the resc" ' of himself and men. A horse

was required to -x averse the mile between the

village and the old fort, and to obtain this the

barn of United States Consul Blake was broken

open and the animal taken out.

A window went up and a voice demanded

angrily what the trespasser was doing, but

Harris sprang to the back of the animal, swung
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the halter strap to urge the horse to its greatest

speed, and shouted recklessly :

"In the nanie of Ireland !"

Immediately on arrival ol the messenger,

who quickly dispelled any hope Col. O'Neil may
have had of reinforcements, camp was bro-

ken, the Canadian prisoners set at liberty,

and the march to the dock begun, determinedly,

though there was no certainty that the heavy

force of Canadians known to be approaching,

would not intercept them before reaching that

point. The rest is history. How the entire

force succeeded in reaching the scow heroicly

brought for their use, and the start for the

American shore began ; how they were inter-

cepted by the vigilant Michigan, which had ap-

parently been apprised of the plan of rescue, and

had allowed it to proceed without interruption

to the point where the force of Col. O'Neil was
at its mercy ; the sufierings of the poor fellows

for three days in that open scow under a boiling

Jime sun before being transferred b\ the Federal

authorities to the jail in Bufialo, have been fully

chronicled by other writers. So also is the fact

that the English Government with unheard of

magnanimity, made no demand for the prisoners,

and they were finally released, the United States

Government furnishing them free transportation

to their homes.

No one at this time attempts to justify the

attack on Canada, but all must admit that never

was an invasion of a foreign country conducted
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In the Meredith J'omr';*- iieantime, mat-
ters had been prog essing most satisfactorily.

Billy Wood's wound was healing rapidly, and he

was being made a hero of by every member of

the fani.Iy, Betty Bowers not excepted, to

such an extent that but for the lad's

native good sense, he would have been

utterly ruined for prospective legal prefer-

ment He was now able to sit up, and Betty

had quite naturally come to be his most faithful

attendant.

Once she had referred to the incident in the

cellar which had been the cause of considerable

men*al condemnation to the girl ever since she

had obtained her first glimpse of Billy's white,

drawn face when Mr. Meredith and Johnson had

brought the senseless boy into the house the

morning of that day so memorable in the Mere-

dith household.

"Billy, I'm .sorry that I pushed you into the

buttermilk, really I am, and I wish you wouldn't

lay it up again.st me," she had said contritely,

and Billy had magnanimously replied, with some-

thing of the old merriment in his eves which did

her heart good to see :
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"Huh ! Ye don't think I cared (er that, do

}e ? I s'pose a gal has a right t resent it when

a (eller she don't like trits t' kiss her.
"

"Why, Billy, " she had answered hastily
;

"you had no right to think that ; 1 never said I

didn't like you !" and then blushing, she had run

away to the kitchen, and Billy had not seen her

again lor what he thought an interminably long

time.

To the Merediths and to Harold Grattan the

hours which had passed since the wounded
Fenian, George Merton, or George Meredith, as

they all now knew him to be, was brought to the

farmhouse, had been anxious ones. For three

days Dr. Norton had been with the patient al-

most constantly, for the sick man had grown
worse instead of better from the start, and the

doctor's professional pride had been touched, and
he had resolved that if he was forced to give the

patient all of his time, the man should not die

from lack of attention.

But on the morning of the fourth day the

physician had taken a load oil all their hearts

when he had come down from hjs visit and had

given them the positive assurance that not only

would the sick man recover, unless some unfore-

seen complications arose, but there was strong

reason to hope that the terrible blow from Up-

ton's horse's hoofs would be the means of clear-

ing his intellect.

"We must exercise extreme caution," the

doc tor had said, when bringing the pleasing, al-
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most incomprehensible information to the family

group below. "I am perfectly satisfied that Mr.

Meredith now remembers the death of his wife,

in fact all the circmnstances of his life previous

to being taken to the hospital. But the time

intervening between that and the present is m.

total blank to him. I shall trust to your dis-

cretion not to mention the subject of his having

been other than in his right mind, or say any-

thing to him about his recent experiences, at

least until such time as he shall have fuUv re-

covered, which may be some months. The fact

that his son and daughter have grown to adult

age must be carefully explained to him, and I

think can be made plain without serions diffi-

cultv. While his mind will be clear and normal

in condition, it will at the same time be im-

pressionable like that of a child. Gradually he

will be led to a knowledge of his affairs as they

exist to-day. It is a wonderful case, the most

remarkable with which I have met in nearly

fifty years of practice. We once had a case in

the hospital where I was on duty in London,

somewhat similar to this, but in that case while

the patient's rea'son was restored, he was simply

a child. His entire past was forgotten. Mr.

Meredith has simply to have filled in for him the

period between the time he became deranged and

the present. I think you," turning to James
Meredith, "had better go up with me this after-

noon, and that you undertake the task of en-

lightening him on what has occurred during hi«
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mental lapse. You will need to have patience

and tact, but if th e are properly emplo.ed,

within a month you should really be a reunited

family."

"Couldn't I go to him, doctor ?"' pleaded

Marie. "I feel that I shall love him as a daugh-

ter, and I am so anxious to be doing something

for him."

"Not yet. Miss Marie, not yet. All that

will come in good time, but if we would not have

bad results we must be patient. Better not let

anyone except your uncle see him for a time. In

a week, two weeks, a month, if he should ask for

his children, after Mr. Meredith has prepared him

to look for them full grown—not till then ;
it is

the only safe way to make lie matter quite clear

to his restored understandintr"

So. in the afternoon, James Meredith had

gone to the sick chamber and Dr. Norton, after

taking his patient's hand and askin?^ how he felt,

receiving a weak but lucid answer, had remarked:

"Well. Mr. Meredith, I've brought vou a visi-

tor. Your brother. James, has come to see vou.

He's been very anxious about you, for you have

been very sick. Do you know him ?"

And then James Meredith had taken a seat

on the edge of his brother's bed and had taken the

invalid's thin hand in his own strong palm,

fighting manfully to keep back the rising tears,

and George Meredith had answered :

"Yes, this is brother James, but it seems as
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though you've grown old since I saw vou. Have

you, too, been ill ?"

That interview had been a brief one, but it

had assured James Meredith that Dr. Norton's

theory was well founded, and when he had com-

municated his impressions to the others of the

familv, a great load of doubt and suspense was

lifted from their hearts and if ever prayers of

thanksgiving went up from the Meredith family

altar, it was ^hat night.

"Really, I believe I shall always have a

warm place in my heart for Gen. Sweeney," said

Marie Meredith, as she and Grattan were alone

in the parlor, she sitting in a low chair, he

standing with his elbow resting upon the mantle,

looking down into her upturned face with admir-

ation and something far stronger in his dark

eyes.

"Why are you partial to the general ?" asked

Grattan playfully, "I thought you rather dis-

liked Fenians ?"

"I wish you wouldn't speak that way," she

aid with a fine show of irritation. "You know

I have buried my prejudices to quite an ^xten'^,.

I begin to see that while they were terribly mis-

taken in their methods their purpose had an ele-

ment that must command respect. But that isn't

all. To us the Fenian invasion has been a bless-

ing in disguise, for has it not brought me a

father and a brother ?"

"And changed your doubts—

"
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"Of you ? Yes, into perfect trust and confi-

dence."

Then he had quitted his station at the mantle
and had just bent his six feet of stalwart man-
hood to touch with his own the red lips so temp-
tingly offered, when the door opened and there

was a hurried scramble of a flushed specimen of

masculinity and a deeply blushing maii^ to re-

gain an attitude of decorum, as Majof Douglas
Meredith strode unceremoniously into the room.
He had just returned from Fort Erie and brought
the intelligence that the raid was ended and the

Canadian soldiers entrained for home.
Then they had hastened to acquaint him with

the goou tidings from the sick room and the re-

strictions imposed by Dr. Norton, and he had

come forward without a trace of backwardness

and had taken Marie in his arms with all the

playful familiarity of a brother and had held out

his hand to Grattan with prompt gratitude, ex-

claiming :

"No one but you could have done it, and I m
glad and proud to call you brother, if you are a

Fenian !"

Then, releasing Marie and glancing somewhat

anxiously about the room, as in search for

sf. leone, he had asked, while his own color deep-

ened :

"Where's Miss Grattan ?"

"I saw her going toward the grape arbor

only a little while ago. I think you'll find her

there," returned Marie, and when he had uncere-
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i,r «,«hed out with much of a boy's en-

Th—' a^d Orattan looked into Marie's eye,

:l;S\y. she had answered his mental tele-

jrraphic message promptly :

-I hope so ; I know that she loves him.

THE END.






